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ATTITUDE CHANGE OVER TIME AS A FUNCTION OF EGO 
INVOLVEMENT, COMMUNICATOR CREDIBILITY AND 
NUMBER OF EXPOSURES TO THE COMMUNICATION
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM
Since the 1930’s there has heen an increasing amount of 
research that may be subsumed under the general heading of 
attitude change. The majority of the attitude change studies 
have investigated the phenomenon as it exists immediately 
following an experimental exposure to a communication lacking 
the personal involvement of the subjects. In general, there 
has been a paucity of research investigating .both the long 
term effects of attitude change and those factors which may 
determine that change. Two major assumptions have been made 
regarding attitude change studies that have affected the di­
rection of the research. The first assumption .has been that 
maximum attitude change occurs a short time after the experi­
mental exposure (Annis & Meier, 1934; Peterson & Thurstone, 
1933; Sims,.193^; Wallen, 1942). The second assumption has 
been that topics lacking personal involvement should be used 
in attitude change studies since they are more sensitive to
1
2experimental manipulation. This sentiment is expressed by 
both Hovland and Weiss (1951) and Kelman and Hovland (1953).
Both of the preceding assumptions have been made in the 
presence of contradictory evidence. A few studies have indi­
cated that the attitude change affected by a communication 
may increase as time passes; this phenomenon has been referred 
to as a "sleeper effect" (Hovland, Lumsdaine, & Sheffield, 
1949; Hovland & Weiss, 1951; Weiss, 1953; Kelman & Hovland, 
1953). Sherif, Sherif, and Nebergall (1965) indicated that 
the involvement of a subject in the communication topic is 
a crucial variable in attitude change and deserves to be in­
vestigated. The subject's perception, judgment, and conse­
quential acceptance or rejection of the communication may de­
pend upon the degree to which he is personally involved in 
the topic.
The studies investigating the sleeper effect have dealt 
with source credibility, selective forgetting, and reinstate­
ment of the communication source. Traditionally these studies 
have used only a single estimate of attitude change, and the 
personal involvement of the subject has not been assessed.
Sleeper'Effect
The discovery of a "sleeper effect" came from the study 
of the persistence of the influence of mass media. The 
sleeper effect is a phenomenon which is related to attitude 
change and the persistence of that change over weeks or 
months. It occurs when attitude changes toward the communi-
3cator's position are larger after a period of time, usually 
several weeks, than immediately after the communication.
The term "sleeper effect" has been applied to both the re­
tention of information and to attitude change. Some studies 
have considered only retention, such as Holaday and Stoddard 
(19 3 3) and Zagona and Harter ( 1-966). Other investigators, 
such as Hovland and Weiss (1951)> were mainly interested in 
attitude change. Investigators such as Hovland, Lumsdaine, 
and Sheffield (1949), Kelman and Hovland (1953), and Watts 
(1 9 6 7), were interested in both retention and attitude change.
An awareness of a sleeper effect in the research litera­
ture has been traced to some early experiments using mass com­
munications to change opinions. In 1933, Peterson and Thur­
stone reported a study in which they demonstrated that two 
films, neither of which produced any change .when used alone, 
could produce attitude change when shown together. They also 
reported a ..cumulative effect in attitude change when three 
motion pictures .were shown at one-week intervals. Measure­
ments made ten weeks to nineteen months following the viewing 
of the films indicated the persistence of a measurable atti­
tude change, and this was interpreted as a sleeper effect.
Another study in 1933 by Holaday and Stoddard attempted 
to assess the retention of materials presented in motion pic­
tures. They found that occasionally there was a greater re­
tention of the film content a month and a half to three months 
after the showing of the film than the day after the showing. 
They explained this sleeper effect by reasoning that all of
4the motion picture may not be retained at a conscious level 
for very.long, and this would account for poor retention a 
day after the showing. After several weeks the retention of 
the motion picture would be quite high because, .the posttest 
served as a cue for the important details of the motion pic­
ture, and .the unimportant details have been forgotten.
The use of the sleeper effect as an explanatory device 
emerged again in World War II experiments on mass communica­
tions conducted..by Hovland, Lumsdaine, ..and .Sheffield (1949). 
Infantry companies were matched and used as experimental and 
control groups. The soldiers were tested and retested, with 
the experimental.group viewing.the "Battle of Britain" film 
between tests. For some experimental companies the post 
measure was five days after the film; for others it was nine 
weeks. . The experimenters found that factual information showed 
greater forgetting over the 9-week interval but that some op­
inion changes demonstrated a net increase with time. The ex­
perimenters referred to the phenomenon of a net increase in 
opinion change with time as a sleeper effect.
Hovland, Lumsdaine, and Sheffield found a sleeper effect 
among the better-educated soldiers for those questionnaire items 
initially associated with high education. Thé same phenomenon 
was found among the less well-educated soldiers for those ques­
tionnaire items associated with low education. This particular 
pattern might sugest some predisposition hypothesis, such as 
proposed in Sherif’s social judgment-involvement approach to
5attitude change. The results, however, were interpreted by
the experimenters in learning-forgetting terms.
A subject soon "forgets" the ideas he has learned 
which are not consonant with his predispositions, 
but . . .  he retains without loss or even with an 
increment those ideas consonant with his predisposi­
tions (Hovland et al., 1949, pp. 192-193)-
In 1953) Hovland, Janis, and Kelly reinterpreted the
educational differential in the sleeper effect as being
due to differential experiences after the communi­
cation. The individuals who changed their opinions 
further in the direction of the communication be­
longed to socio-educational groups whose prevailing 
opinion was favorable to the communication, while 
those who changed negatively belonged to groupings 
with negative attitudes toward the issue presented
(p. 2 6 1).
The attitude change may have been due to reference 
groups, as suggested by Hovland et al. (1953). However, 
it could also have been attributed to the attitude position 
of the subject and his personal involvement in the issue or 
to an interaction between these and other components. Thus, 
there may be factors affecting the sleeper effect other than 
the processes of learning and forgetting and communicator 
credibility.
Riley and Riley (1959) have indicated that " . . .  the 
recipient is more apt to be influenced by a message when he 
is given a role as an active communicator" (p. 573). Catton 
(i9 6 0) has interpreted Riley and Riley's statement to mean 
that a large proportion of the effectiveness of a message is 
determined by the post-communication experiences, especially
I
6social experience. Catton.limited himself to exploring the 
relation between communication and post-communication expe­
rience. He hypothesized that a single mass communication 
message could produce.cognitive restructuring. One.hundred 
ten college students were asked to rank seven opinion items 
on the Gold War, ranking from most favorable toward involve­
ment to least favorable toward involvement. The students 
were asked to rank, the statements according to three, different 
instructions :
first, in the order of their personal agreement 
with, them.; second, the way you think a person who 
is.. extremely opposed to. the .United States ..being 
involved In the cold war would rank them; and 
third, the way you think a person who is extreme­
ly favorable to . the United States.-.being involved 
in the cold war would rank them (p. 351).
The questionnaires were collected and a ten-minute 
movie was shown. The movie was an experimental film by 
Norman McLaran entitled ".Neighbors. " The film depicted an 
allegorical account of war and demonstrated its absurdity. 
Immediately after the film, the same questionnaires were 
distributed, and the students were again asked to rank the 
seven statements according to the three sets of instructions.
The potential for demand characters (Orne, 1962) to 
confound.the data is great,but if we overlook this there 
was an interesting result. There was a tendency for the 
film to change, cognitive structure, and the results were in­
terpreted as indicating that .cognitive structure, can. be 
changed.
7Catton raised two .interesting questions: (.1) If you
modify-the cognitive, structure, will this result in a sleeper 
effect that is greater than the immediate attitude shift?
This question was not.answered by Catton. (2) Eleven of the 
110 subjects changed their-cqgnitive structures after the com­
munication -but did not demonstrate an immediate opinion change, 
Will the. attitudes of. these eleven subjects change with, the 
passage of time? Catton's..experiment did not provide for a 
later opinion meas.urement which would -have answered this 
question. The attitude measurement and design of the present 
study should provide an answer to the preceding two questions.
Hovland, Lumsdaine, and Sheffield (1949) suggested sev­
eral hypotheses to account for the sleeper effect phenomenon: 
First, individuals who are predisposed to accept an opinion, 
but who have not done so at the time of the first opinion 
measure, may later change their opinions, thus displaying a 
sleeper effect. Second, .if.-the content is retained and the 
source forgotten,, a sleeper effect could occur. Third, the 
implications .of .the message could .be retained or be cued to 
consciousness.by later situations, .but the specific content 
could be forgotten. .. This type of situation could have the 
cumulative effect giving rise to a sleeper effect. Fourth, 
the details that first limited the generalizability of the 
basic idea are. forgotten.
It.should be noted that three of the four hypotheses at­
tempt to explain the sleeper effect as a function of forget­
2ting. The first hypothesis, which refers to a predisposition 
of the subject to accept an opinion, has not been clearly re­
lated to the sleeper effect. The present study will attempt 
to investigate this hypothesis.
Hovland and Weiss (1951) reported a study in which they 
attempted to correct for some of the methodological difficul­
ties in the sleeper effect found by Hovland et al. (1949). 
Hovland and Weiss presented an identical communication to two 
groups, varying only the credibility of the communicator.
One group was told that the communication source was highly 
"trustworthy," and the other group was told that the communi­
cator was generally "untrustworthy." There were two experi­
mental groups, one with a highly credible source (H-C) and 
another with a low credibility source (L-C). Opinion ques­
tionnaires were administered to both groups before the com­
munication, immediately after the communication, and four 
weeks after the communication.
The questionnaires tested for both retention of material 
and opinion change. Even though Hovland and Weiss stated that 
the topics were of current interest and of a controversial 
type, they did not present any evidence for this statement.
The question could be raised regarding the personal involve­
ment the students would feel toi/^ ard the topics. The results 
indicated that the H-C and L-C did not differ in the amount 
of factual information learned and the amount retained after 
four weeks. The H-C and L-C groups did differ in regard to
9opinion change. Immediately after the communication the H-C 
group changed significantly in the direction advocated by the 
source. However, this difference decreased during the four 
weeks. So at the time of the fourth-week measurement, the 
H-C and L-C groups did not significantly differ in amount of 
attitude change. (See Fig. 1.) It was also noticed that 
forgetting the name of the source was less rapid among sub­
jects that initially agreed with the L-C source than among 
those who disagreed with it.
Hovland and Weiss explained the sleeper effect in terms 
of learning-forgetting. They assumed that the content is 
learned equally well by both groups (H-C, L-C) regardless 
of source but that there is a resistance to accepting the 
material presented by the L-C source. If this resistance 
to acceptance decays faster over time than does the message 
content, which is the basis of the attitude, then the experi­
menter should obtain a sleeper effect. Essentially, a dis- 
association of the source from the communication occurs.
This raises several questions, one being how to assume 
a resistance to the L-C source. When the subject is faced 
with a decision immediately after the communication, he may 
be dealing with an issue for which he has no real frame of 
reference (attitude). So he will seek something that will 
assist him in his judgment of the communication. The experi­
mental situation conveniently provides some external anchors, 
which are the high or low credibilities of the communication
10
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Fig. I. Retention of Attitude Change (Hovland & 
Weiss, 1951, p.646).
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source. After the communication, the subject fills out the 
attitude scale, using the communication source as his anchor. 
Under these conditions the high credibility source should in­
duce more positive change than the low credibility source. 
Four weeks later the subject is again asked to fill out the 
same attitude scale. At this time no external cue is pro­
vided, and the subject has to resort to internal anchors in 
order to complete the attitude scale. Since this issue 
lacks personal involvement for the subject, he will probably 
select an attitude position near the middle of the scale.
When a high credibility source is used, a large amount of 
attitude change occurs, and this change decays with time.
When a low credibility source is used, little attitude 
change occurs, but with time the person’s attitude change 
increases because he does not use the low credibility source 
(LCS) as an anchor for his attitude. It would be predicted 
that if the external anchors (source credibility) were rein­
troduced at the time of the posttest, the attitude change 
would be restored, and the H-C group would again evidence 
more positive attitude change and the L-C group less positive 
change. This prediction is verified by a study performed,by 
Kelman and Hovland (1953) in which they reinstated the commu­
nication source at the time of the posttest.
Kelman and Hovland (1953) were interested in examining 
the influence the source of the communication has upon the 
subjects’ attitude changes and the subsequent sleeper effect.
12
They reasoned that changes in attitude over time partially 
depend upon the stimuli present at the time of the exposure 
to a communication and at the time of the delayed measure­
ments. The communication they employed dealt with the treat­
ment of juvenile delinquents.
If the communication situation contains factors which 
elicit a rejection of the communication and the factors are 
not present at the time of a delayed measurement, then an 
increase in agreement would be predicted. If, on the other 
hand, the communication situation contains cues which elicit 
an acceptance of the communication and these cues are not 
present when a delayed measurement is made, then the experi­
menter would expect a decrease in agreement with the communi­
cation. In an experiment on communication and attitude change 
the source of the communication is an important factor in the 
subject’s frame of reference. This is especially true when 
the experimenter presents the subject with an attitude topic 
toward which he has little personal involvement and few in­
ternal anchors.
In the Hovland and Weiss (1951) study the source was 
present in the communication situation but was absent during 
the delayed posttests. So perhaps the sleeper effect obtained 
was due to the presence immediately following the communication 
of the positive and negative communication sources, while these 
sources were absent from the posttests. Kelman and Hovland 
(1953) stated:
13
The communicator constitutes a mediating cue for 
acceptance or rejection. With the communicator 
absent at the time of delayed testing the increase 
in agreement produced initially by the "positive" 
communicator would be removed (resulting in a great­
er decrease in agreement over time than could be 
accounted for by the amount of forgetting of the 
content). Similarly, the removal of the "negative" 
communicator would remove a cue for rejection. Many 
cases of the removal of the negative effects of re­
jection would more than offset the loss due to the 
forgetting of the content, and thus produce a net 
increase in agreement with the communication (sleeper 
effect) (p. 3 2 7).
Kelman and Hovland reasoned that the sleeper effect 
would be reduced if the communicator became a cue for re­
jection or acceptance at the time of delayed measure. The 
experimental reinstatement of the positive and negative 
sources at the time of delayed measurement was the basis of 
their experiment. They presented 330 senior high school stu­
dents with identical communications dealing with juvenile 
delinquents. The communications were given by a source that 
was established as being positive, negative, or neutral in 
terms of being informed and biased. Opinion questionnaires 
were filled out by the subjects before the communication, 
immediately afterwards, and three weeks later. For half of 
the subjects in each communication source group, the communi­
cator cues were reinstated at the time of the delayed three- 
week test. The source was reinstated by playing back on a 
tape recorder the introduction of the source. For a graph 
of the results of the study see Fig. 2.
When the source was not reinstated at the delayed three- 
week test, there was a decline over the three-week period in
14
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Fig. 2, Effects of Prestige Factors on Degree of Belief Immediately 
after the Communication, Three Weeks later without "Reinstatement" 
of the Communicator, and Three Weeks later with "Reinstatement" of 
the Communicator (Kelman & Hovland, 1953, p.333).
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extent of agreement with the positive communicator and an 
increase with the negative communicator, which replicated 
the findings of Hovland and Weiss (1951).
Reinstatement of the communicator at the delayed three- 
week test period had the predicted effect: the reinstatement
increased the extent of agreement with the positive commu­
nicator and decreased the agreement with the negative com­
municator. An analysis of the results was made in terms of 
learning, retention, and the effects of communicator pres­
tige.
Kelman and Hovland’s (1953) study demonstrates very 
nicely the effects of external anchors on attitude change 
when subjects have little personal involvement in the issue. 
What.would occur if the subjects were confronted with a dis­
crepant communication on an issue which was personally in­
volving? This is a question that has not been answered in 
the context of the sleeper effect. Sherif et al. (196$) 
would predict that highly involved subjects would possess 
existing internal anchors with which they could judge the 
discrepant communication. The external anchors of high and 
low source credibility (HCS, LCS) would exert far less in­
fluence on the judgment process, and less influence on the 
amount of attitude change. With highly involved subjects 
the HCS would have some effect but the LOS would have very 
little. If a group of subjects' who lacked personal involve­
ment or were low in involvement were selected and exposed to
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the same discrepant communication, their attitude changes 
would be more affected by the external anchors (HCS, LCS).
In general, the attitudes of highly involved individuals 
would be stable and resistant to change,
Kelman and Hovland (1953) reinstated the sources of the 
communication at the time of the delayed posttest, which would 
make the experimental "demands" quite obvious. However, the 
source could be reinstated less obviously by reinstating both 
the source and the communication. The present study will at­
tempt to ascertain the effects of reinstating the entire com­
munication to subjects with varying degrees of ego involve­
ment .
Retention of Attitude Change Over Time 
Related to the research investigating the sleeper effect 
are the studies investigating the persistence over time of 
attitude change induced by a persuasive communication. The 
experimental findings range from a complete loss of attitude 
change to.no loss in attitude change, Chen (1936), Sims 
(193S), and Walster (I9 6 4) found a complete loss of attitude 
change with passage of time, Cherrington and Miller (1933), 
Dietrich (1946), and Janis, Lumsdaine, and Gladstone (1951) 
found some loss in attitude change with time, but most of the 
induced change persisted, Annis and Meier (1934), Smith (1943), 
and Youtz, Robbins, and Havens (I964) found almost complete 
retention of induced attitude.change after the passage of 
time. It might be concluded that there is no standard rate
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of decay in attitude change. Rather, the rate of decay of 
the induced attitude change appears to be closely tied to 
the experimental conditions and the subjects’ perception of 
the experimental conditions. The study by Kelman and Hovland 
(1953) where ’’decay” of the attitude change is prevented by 
simply reinstating the source of the communication is an ex­
cellent example of the effects of the experimental situation.
Watts and McGuire (I9 6 4) studied the persistence of 
induced attitude change over time in relation to the reten­
tion of the contents of the persuasive message. Ten sections 
of an introductory course in education composed the sample. 
Four sections received their persuasive communications from 
a negative source, another four sections received the same 
communications from a positive source, and the remaining two 
sections served as no-message controls. Each experimental 
subject participated in four sessions spaced over a six-week 
interval and in each session read a persuasive communication 
on a different topic. The subjects read the following topics: 
Puerto Rico should be admitted to the Union as the 51st state ; 
courts should deal more leniently with juvenile delinquents ; 
the Secretary of State should be elected by the people, not 
appointed by the President; the state sales tax should be 
abolished. After the fourth session and for the first time 
in the experiment, questionnaires were filled out by the sub­
jects. The questionnaires permitted a measurement of atti­
tude change and retention of the contents for all four topics.
The results indicated that recall of the topic and contents 
of the message was positively related to attitude change 
one week after receipt of the méssage. Six weeks after the 
receipt of the message, attitude change was either indepen­
dent from or negatively related to recall of the message 
contents and topic. On the other hand, recall of the side 
taken and of the specific arguments used in the communication 
was positively related to attitude change after one week and 
after six weeks. Those subjects who were able to recall the 
source of the communication showed more opinion change than 
those who could not recall the source. The retention of the 
source, perhaps, allowed these subjects to use the source as 
a basis for their attitudes.
There was an indication of a sleeper effect occurring 
between the source (positive and negative) and time since 
receipt of the message (1-6 weeks). Immediately after the 
communication, the positive source induced an average of 
2.10 points of attitude change on a fifteen-point scale.
The negative source induced an average of 1.54 points of 
change. The initial change in both attitudes decayed fairly 
steadily over the six-week period, but the positive source 
condition decayed more rapidly. By the end of the sixth 
week the average attitude change for the positive source 
was slightly lower than the average attitude change for the 
negative condition. When both the positive and negative 
conditions’ sources were combined, there was a 69^ drop in
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attitude change from immediately after to six weeks after 
the communication.
The average college student does not devote a great 
deal of thought to the topics chosen by Watts and McGuire.
It might be suggested that the majority of students par­
ticipating in the experiment lacked involvement in these 
topics and would not have an established frame of reference 
with which to judge the communications. The subjects who 
lacked a personal involvement in these issues, perhaps, would 
use the external cues provided by the experimental situation 
to assist them in their judgments. This would explain why 
those subjects who remembered the communication source 
showed more positive attitude change.
■ The decay of induced attitude change has also been 
found in research dealing with the effects of fear appeals. 
Leventhal and Niles (I9 6 5 ) were interested in the effect 
of two variables— the duration of the fear-arousing communi­
cation and the time interval between exposure and measure­
ment. Movies selected to arouse fear of automobile accidents 
were shown for 8, I6 , 24; and 32 minutes. Attitudes were 
measured immediately after exposure, one to two hours later, 
one day later, or one week after exposure to the movie.
There were I6 groups comprising a 4 x 4 factorial design.
The results of the study indicated a decrease in preventive 
attitudes with an increase in tMe, a finding consistent 
with the other studies which measured the persistence of
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attitude change over time. The study also demonstrated that 
the greater the duration of the fear-arousing movie, the 
greater the increase in preventive attitudes. There was a 
tendency for the induced attitude changes to decay more 
slowly in those groups exposed to the longer films; however, 
the interaction was not significant.
The decay of induced attitude change may also be seen 
in Kelly’s (1955) study of group-anchored attitudes. In­
terested in the relationship between the salience of group 
membership and the resistance of group-anchored attitudes 
to change, Kelly hypothesized that when exposed to counter­
norm communications, group-anchored attitudes are more re­
sistant to change when the group is highly salient to the 
subjects than when the group is low in salience. Catholic 
college and high school students were placed in two experi­
mental conditions. In the high group salience condition, 
the subjects were given a first communication which was de­
signed to heighten the salience of Catholic membership and 
a second, counternorm communication. The low-salience group 
first received a neutral communication which would not arouse 
their Catholic sympathies ; then they received the counternorm 
communication. The immediate test of opinion change indicated 
that the low salience group changed their attitudes more to­
ward the communication. The high salience group changed their 
attitudes toward the communication, but not as much as the 
low salience group. Three days later most of the subjects
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were again tested to determine the retention of the induced 
attitude change. The high salience group had regressed to 
their original attitudes. The attitude change induced in the 
low salience group had also decayed, but there was still 
evidence of the attitude change remaining. There was a sig­
nificant difference (p<. 0 5) remaining between the low sa­
lience group and high salience group at the three-day delayed 
test. Kelley stated this indicated that the greater the 
initial change, the greater the opinion change shown on sub­
sequent measurements. However, this statement would not be 
supported by the sleeper effect studies.
Watts (1967) found very little decay occurring in in­
duced attitude change even after six weeks lAen the subjects 
actively participated in writing any argument supporting the 
issue. Those subjects who were in the passive participation 
condition simply read a passage and underlined the most im­
portant statement. The issues used were: Puerto Rico should
be admitted to the Union as the 51st state ; courts should deal 
more leniently with juvenile delinquents ; the Secretary of 
State should be elected by the pe'ople, not appointed by the 
President.
There appears to be a common element in all those studies 
which demonstrated a decay in induced attitude change. The
Î ■
studies usually employed issues which were not highly salient 
to college subjects. The college subjects were exposed to 
some rather extreme communication and then given an attitude
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scale and asked to state their attitudes. Since the sub­
jects probably lacked an established attitude on which to 
base their judgments, they may have looked for external cues 
which would have helped them make their decisions. The ex­
perimental situation usually provided the subjects with a 
convenient external anchor, that is, the credibility of the 
communication source. The attributes of the communication 
source may have exerted a great deal of influence on the 
attitude judgments of the subjects. When the subjects were 
retested several weeks later, the subjects were given the 
attitude questionnaire and requested to complete it with no 
external cues provided. The subjects were forced to rely 
upon their memories of the experimental situation and their 
own internal anchors. Since the subjects forgot many of the 
details of the experimental situation, they usually relied 
on the few memories they had of the experiment and their 
own attitudes on the issue. The issues employed lacked in­
volvement for the subjects; and, consequently, the subjects 
gave attitude positions which were not as extreme as their 
original judgments, and "attitude decay" occurred.
What would occur if the subject had an internal frame 
of reference with which to evaluate the communication source 
and the communication? This would be the situation if the 
subject were involved in' the issue and possessed attitudes 
regarding it. When placed in the experimental situation, he 
might not have to rely on external anchors but could use his
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internal anchors. In this situation the experimenter would 
predict less change and decay,. The highly involved individual 
should .be very consistent in his judgments of discrepant com­
munications which are salient to him,
Sherif's Social Judgment-Involvement Approach 
Sherif and Sherif (196?) define an attitude operation­
ally as
the individual's set of categories for evaluating 
a stimulus domain,, which, he has established as he 
learns about that domain in interaction with other 
persons.and which relate him to various subsets 
within the domain with varying degrees of positive 
or.negative affect (p, 11$),
The social judgment-involvement approach to attitudes that 
Sherif proposes lias evolved from several sources. An early 
source was Muzafer Sherif's early study of. .ego-rinvolvement, 
which is summarised in The Psychologv of Ego.-Involvements 
(Sherif .& Cantril, 1947). The concept of ego.involvement 
provides a method for..understanding the intensity of an atti­
tude. If a person is .ego-involved on ...an attitudinal issue, 
then.he reacts to a counter-communication quite differently 
than a person who is not ego-involved on the issue.
Another source that has led to the development of a 
social judgment-involvement approach, has been the research 
on psychophysical and psychosocial judgments which .began with 
a program of research.in 1948. The results of the experiments 
on psychophysical and. psychosocial judgment are summarized, .in 
Social Judgment (Sherif & Hovland, I96I). A recent source is
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Attitude and Attitude Change (Sherif, Sherif & Nebergall, 
1965), which is the most complete statement of the social 
judgment-involvement approach. The most recent source, 
however, is Attitude, Ego-Involvement. and Change (Sherif & 
Sherif, 196?). The two latter sources present a contemporary 
view of the social judgment-involvement approach to under­
standing attitudes and their changes.
Sherif refers to his definition of attitude as being an 
operational definition; consequently, it is closely tied to 
his measurement techniques. In Attitude and Attitude Change, 
Sherif et al. (I965) elaborate on the technique of attitude 
measurement, which they feel is necessary for a veracious 
representation of an individual’s attitude. Sherif contends 
that attitudes are inferred from evaluative behavior; and 
evaluative behavior is displayed when people perceive objects 
as good or bad, agreeable or disagreeable, likable or unlik- 
able. The criterion for evaluation of stimuli is acquired 
from the culture and consists of a group of evaluative cate­
gories that a person uses to judge objects or classes of 
objects. A person’s attitude can be observed by asking a 
person to evaluate and categorize into acceptable and unac­
ceptable categories a group of statements ranging from fa­
vorable to unfavorable toward a specific topic. Since 
Sherif conceptualizes attitude measurement in terms of cate­
gorization, he does not accept the belief that an individual’s 
position on an attitude can be determined by a single point
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on an attitude scale. It will be recalled that all of the 
studies with the sleeper effect employed only a point atti­
tude scale.
The following discussion will examine a few of the 
commonly used "single-point" attitude scales. Guttman (1950) 
has proposed a unidimensional model for scaling attitudes.
The unidimensional model assumes that a person who accepts 
a position on an issue will also accept all less extreme 
positions on the issue. If the assumptions underlying the 
model are met, then all the responses to each attitude state­
ment can be reproduced from a single score. One of the major 
difficulties with the model is finding an issue which will 
meet the unidimensional assumptions. Another difficulty is 
the time required to construct a unidimensional scale.
Bogardus (1925) has developed a scale which measures social 
distance and has demonstrated that some social dimensions are 
cumulative. If a person states that he is willing for someone 
to marry his sister, then he would also be willing to allow 
him to attend the same school and live in the same community. 
The problem with the social distance scale is that there are 
issues which are not cumulative, and this measurement tech­
nique would not be adequate to assess the issues. An example 
of a noncumulative issue is when a person will accept only 
a strong proposition and rejects any positions which are 
less extreme, even though they might be moderate pro-state­
ments.
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Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbanm (1957) proposed to scale 
attitudes by means of the semantic differential which they 
developed. They presented a concept to an individual and 
asked him to rate it on a series of evaluative scales. Each 
end-point of the evaluative scale was anchored by polar ad­
jectives (likable-unlikable, strong-weak). The individual 
checked his position on each evaluative scale regarding the 
concept presented. The average of his responses was a single 
score. Sherif contended that the semantic differential was 
an inadequate technique for measuring attitudes because it 
was limited to evaluative content. It also did not provide 
information regarding the other alternatives on the concept. 
The attitude scales developed by means of techniques pro­
posed by Thurstone (1929) and Likert (1932) were also unac­
ceptable to Sherif because they yielded only single scores.
Sherif, Sherif and Nebergall (I9 6 5) listed three mini­
mum requirements that an attitude scaling technique must meet 
in order to be acceptable. An attitude scale must provide:
1. Indicators of the range of positions toward
the object of the attitude that is encompassed
by the individual's evaluative categories 
(acceptable or objectionable, in some degree).
2. Indicators of the degree of the individual's 
personal commitment to his own stand toward 
the object; that is, of the degree of his 
ego-involvement with the issue.
3. Ways and means to ensure that the individual
responds in terms of his attitude toward the
object rather than with what he thinks the 
investigator or other persons conceive as a 
socially desirable response (pp. 20-21).
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Research.procedures.for attitude assessment
Sherif has developed two different research procedures 
for attitude assessment. . Each of these procedures are consis­
tent with Sherif’s concept of attitudes, and each yields lati­
tudes of acceptance, rejection and .non-commitment; however, 
each method.has some distinct advantages, and disadvantages.
The two research procedures ..have, been labeled the "method of 
ordered, alternatives" and the "own categories procedure."
Devising an attitude questionnaire.for the method of 
ordered, alternatives requires, obtaining a representative 
sample of.statements regarding the issue to be assessed.
From this sample, statements are selected so that they repre­
sent a.range extending between two extremes. The only as­
sumptions made regarding, the scale are that, the statements 
on the. scale are representative of the total range of state­
ments and that the statements. ..on ...the scale can..be. reliably 
ordered. The scales typically have.nine statements, that 
span. the. .extremes.. The..subject is asked to choose, the 
statement most acceptable (MA) to him, all the other state­
ments which are acceptable (A)  ^ the statement most objec­
tionable to him (MO), and.all the other statements .he finds 
objectionable (0). These measures are all that is.necessary 
to obtain latitudes of acceptance (LA.), rejection (LR), and 
non-commitment (LNC). .The latitude of acceptance includes 
the most acceptable statement, and all the other statements 
found acceptable by the individual. The latitude of rejection
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encompasses.the most,objectionable statement and all the 
other statements deemed objectionable. The latitude of non­
commitment is composed of those statements that have not been 
categorized as either acceptable or objectionable. Sherif 
does not assume that the scale used to obtain the latitudes is 
cumulative or that the distances between statements are equal.
The advantages of having a person categorize an atti­
tude into the latitudes of acceptance, rejection, ..and non­
commitment may be conceived of as twofold. First, the indi­
viduals who.choose an item as most acceptable to them may 
vary greatly in regard to other items acceptable to them and 
those items that they find objectienable. The information 
given by the MA position is greatly enhanced by the informa­
tion provided by the latitudes of acceptance and rejection. 
Second, the degree to which a person is.involved in an issue 
will influence the latitudes in a systematic manner. Typi­
cally, the person who is highly ego-involved in an issue will 
have a small latitude of acceptance, a small or.non-existent 
latitude of non-commitment, and a large latitude of rejection. 
An index of ego involvement is obtained by using the size of 
the LR as an operational definition. Thus, the measurement 
technique proposed by. Sherif provides more information than 
the customary, single score attitude measurement technique.
The additional information provided by Sherif’s approach 
is especially desirable in examining a phemomenon such as the 
sleeper effect. The measurement provides an opportunity to
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discover what changes ...-in .an attitude as a result of a dis­
crepant communication and time. If a person is exposed to a 
discrepant communication..and enlarges his latitude of accep­
tance but does .uot .change-his MA position^..then-he may.he 
much more receptive to other discrepant communications. The 
traditional single-point attitude scale would not have detec­
ted the .change, for it would only have measured the MA posi­
tion.
The method of ordered alternatives is the technique 
that will he used in the present study. This method is based 
on the study of the categorization (judgment) process. The 
dynamics of the categorization of statements into....the lati­
tudes of acceptance, rejection, and non-commitment are ap­
parent ..in the own and fixed categories procedures. Sherif 
and Hovland (1961) use the psychology of judgment to account 
for the categorizing-behavior that yields the latitudes of 
acceptance, rejection, and non-commitment. The complete back­
ground and development for this technique may he found in So­
cial Judgment (Sherif & Hovland, I96I). In the own catego­
ries procedure, a large number of statements are. chosen in 
order to completely span the distance between the extreme end­
points of the issue. A large number of the .items should he 
highly variable so they are not consistently placed in the 
same category by. all the subjects. A subject is given the 
pool of statements,, and perhaps one extreme end-point is ex­
plained. The subject is instructed to sort the statements
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into as many categories as he wishes so that .all the state­
ments in each category appear to "belong together." . .When 
the subject completes the task, he may be asked to desig­
nate which categories are acceptable, and. which categories 
he finds .objectionable.
Sherif contends that as the subject categorizes a se­
ries of attitude statements, .his judgments may be.influenced 
by internal and external factors operating prior to the judg­
ments and at.the time the Judgments are made. Previous ex­
periences can influence psychophysical judgments. A man who 
has been lifting heavy weights will judge a 6-oz. weight to 
be light, but a man who has been lifting items weighing less 
than 1 oz. will judge a 6-oz. weight to be heavy. In psycho­
social judgments, .if an individual has been exposed to one 
point of view for a period of time, such as a particular 
prejudice of the parents, and if he has internalized .this 
view, then his cognitive structure, will affect his judgment 
of a statement on that .issue.
Sherif and Hovland (1961) contend that all stimuli pre­
ceding the judgment or at the time of the judgment do not have 
the same amo.unt of influence. The stimuli which are most in­
fluential-in an individual's j.ud,gment are referred to as "an­
chors." When an individual judges which statement or state­
ments to accept on an attitude scale, the end-points of the 
scale may serve as anchors if he is not instructed otherwise. 
Anchors may be external to the individual, like the end-points of
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an attitude scale, or they may be internal such as prior 
instructions or motivations. Hunt and Volkmann (1937) demon­
strated that an internal anchor could affect the judgment of 
subjects. The subjects were instructed to imagine the end­
points of the material being judged. Instructions to imagine 
the most extreme case (anchor) produce "contrast effects” in 
the subjects' judgments.
A contrast effect may be obtained by increasing the 
difference between the object of judgment and the anchor.
As an anchor becomes increasingly different from the object 
of judgment, there is a tendency to displace the object fur­
ther from the anchor than it actually is. Thus, a contrast 
effect occurs when the difference between the anchor and 
object of judgment is exaggerated. If the anchor is moved 
toward the object of judgment, then the object may be dis­
placed toward the anchor. Assimilation occurs when the ob­
ject of judgment is perceived as being closer to the anchor, 
than it is objectively. Anchors can also be used to improve 
judgments and to make them more accurate. Hence, the ability 
of internal and external anchors to improve or distort.judg­
ments is a well-demonstrated phenomenon (Sherif & Hovland, 
1961).
Sherif maintains that a measure of the subject's in­
volvement or commitment on an issue must be obtained before 
the concepts of latitudes and anchors can predict attitude 
change. Sherif defines ego involvement as
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the arousal, singly or in combination, of the 
individual’s commitments or stand in the context 
of appropriate situations, be they interpersonal 
relations or a judgment test in actual life or an 
experiment (Sherif et al., 196$, p. 6 5 ).
Sherif conceives of the ego or self as . . a constellation 
of attitudes polarized, in varying degrees and defining a con­
cept of individual identity” (Sherif et al,, 196$, p. 73).
An ego-involving issue is one which is a part of a person’s
concept of himself. .Thus, .when a person states ”I am a
Democrat” or ”I am a. Baptist,” he will also, express .himself 
on these topics by stating, ”I think,” ”1 feel,” or .”I be­
lieve.” These statements are relatively good indicators of 
how the person defines his self-identity; and when a person 
is faced with j.udgments regarding these issues, his self- 
identity is aroused. Thus, an issue that is ego-involving 
is one which is linked to a person’s ego or self.
Sherif contends that a person’s ego is composed of more
than one stand or one commitment. Each individual is commit­
ted to a relatively large number of ideals, institutions, 
groups,., and so forth, so that there are many facets to a 
person’s ego. . The many various commitments may-be con­
ceived of as composing a hierarchy of ego-involvements.
Sherif states that
when these ties are aroused .in relevant situations 
and produce their respective ego-involvements, the 
individual tends to regulate his behavior more in 
accord with those higher In the hierarchy (Sherif 
et al., 1965, p. 6Ô).
The hierarchy of ego involvements implies that ego-involved
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individuals may react consistently to similar situations and 
consistently over periods of time. Sherif states that there 
is research to indicate that an ego-involved person’s judg­
ments are more consistent and stable than a person’s who 
lacks ego-involvement. (See Klein & Schoenfeld, 1941; Holt, 
1945; Huntley, 1940.) In a more recent series of experiments, 
it has-been shown that judgments of performance by other per­
sons are more consistent when the respondent has personal 
ties with them, that is, is ego-involved, than when he does 
not (C. Sherif, 1947; Harvey, 1953; Harvey & Sherif, 1951; 
Sherif, /White & Harvey, 1955; Sherif & Hovland, 1961). It 
would follow from this line of evidence that highly ego- 
involved subjects. may not demonstrate a sleeper effect, 
while subjects low in ego involvement may exhibit a sleeper 
effect.
Sherif emphasizes that when a subject is requested to 
judge a series of objects or statements, the judgments are 
based on anchors.. If an individual judges a series of mo­
tivationally.neutral objects^ then.his judgments will be 
based on external influences such as the end-points of the 
series or specific stimuli that are introduced as standards 
(anchors). Sherif states that with a neutral series of 
stimuli
a given stimulus is discriminated by. its stim­
ulus attributes relative to others .in the 
series and the objective, salience of specific 
stimuli in the series, such as most extreme 
(end) stimuli or other explicit anchoring
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stimuli in that universe'of discourse (Sherif et al.,
1965, p. 14).
When judging motivationally neutral stimuli, the subject 
brings few internal anchors to the judgment situation. So 
the judgments can be influenced by the introduction of exter­
nal anchors.
Sherif contends that if a pehson is ego-involved in an 
issue, then his judgments will differ from the judgments of 
another individual who is not involved. The individual who 
is low in ego involvement views a series of statements on an 
issue from a more or less non-existent frame of reference 
and, subsequently, is more vulnerable to the presence of 
external anchors. On the other hand, a highly ego-involved 
individual has committed himself to a stand on the issue.
So when he judges some statements of an issue, he may use 
his own stand as an anchor for his judgments. Thus, the 
highly ego-involved person's judgments may differ from others 
who are less involved because of the internal anchors which 
he brings to the judgment task. Sherif maintains that the 
assessment of ego involvement is necessary, because a highly 
ego-involved person is less susceptible to communications or 
situations designed to change his'position. In research on 
judgmental tasks, the highly ego-involved person is distin­
guished in several ways (Sherif, Sherif & Nebergall, 19&5)* 
The highly ego-involved individup.1 has a large latitude of 
rejection on the issue, and this latitude affects his sus­
ceptibility to discrepant communications. The person with a
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wide latitude of rejection may change to a slightly discrep­
ant communication but will not change his attitude in response 
to a highly discrepant communication. In fact, with high 
involvement the extremely discrepant communication may be 
contrasted, and a "boomerang effect" may occur. A boomerang 
effect consists of the person’s reacting to the discrepant 
communication by moving away from it. Therefore, whether or 
not a person will change in response to a discrepant communi­
cation, and the amount and direction of the change, is a 
function of ego involvement and the related latitude of re­
jection. The ego involvement of subjects may vary consider­
ably and, consequently, influence the amount of attitude 
change induced by a discrepant communication. Sherif contends 
that if ego involvement can influence a person’s judgments, 
then the " . . .  degree of ego-involvement is a crucial vari­
able in predicting reaction to discrepant communication" 
(Sherif et al., 1965, p. 1Ô7). The ego-involved individual 
is characterized by Sherif and Sherif (196?) in a summary 
that is based on the research found in Sherif et al. (1965).
1. If a person has an attitude toward a stimulus 
domain, his judgments of specific objects in 
that domain are, to some extent, made relative 
to his own reference scale, in addition to the 
context of immediate and preceding stimulation.
This reference scale is composed of the indi­
vidual’s own categories.
2. To the extent that thé stimulus domain has high 
priority in his self-system (degree of ego-in­
volvement), the task of categorizing stimuli 
becomes an evaluative task for him, even though 
he is told to judge according to objective, non- 
evaluative criteria.
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3. To the degree that he is ego-involved, the per­
son uses his "own position" as the main standard 
for placing items related to it.
4. On a controversial issue (bipolar), the highly- 
involved person uses fe-wer categories than a 
less committed person, a fact that is related 
to the assimilation-contrast effect relative 
to his own stand (Sherif & Sherif, 196?, pp. 
126-127).
The present study is designed to compare the reactions 
of highly ego-involved subjects and subjects low in ego in­
volvement.
Communicator Credibility
Communicator credibility refers to the characteristics
which convey to the subject cues regarding the communicator’s
authoritativeness and character with respect to the issue at
hand (McCroskey, 1966). Hovland and his associates (1953)
defined source credibility as the combined effect of
(a) the extent to which a communicator is per­
ceived to be a source of valid assertions (his 
"expertness’’) and (b) the degree of confidence 
in the communicator’s intent to communicate the 
assertions he considers most valid (his trust­
worthiness) (p. 21).
The dimensions of communicator credibility proposed by 
McCroskey (1966) and Hovland et al. (1953) are very similar; 
and this should enhance their meaningfulness, especially 
since McCroskey’s (1966) dimensions of communicator credi­
bility were derived by means of factor analysis. The clari­
fication and explication of communicator credibility is being 
done by a number of investigators. An outstanding summary of 
the work may be found in Anderson and Clevenger (I9 6 3). Re-
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cent factor-analytic studies ty Anderson (1961), Lemert (1963), 
Markham {1965), and McCroskey (1966) have reported significant 
findings,regarding the credibility of the commimicator.
The credibility of the. communicator is a...crucial vari­
able in attitude change studies because of the effect the com­
munication source has on attitude... change. There .is a large 
body of data, available to . support .the notion that high credi­
bility sources produce greater attitude .change in the direc­
tion advocated by the communication than do low credibility 
sources (Hovland, Lumsdaine, & Sheffield, 1949; Hovland & 
Weiss, I95I; Hovland,. Janis & Kelly, 1953; Tannenbaum, 1956).
If the communicator is ambiguous and the subject is 
deeply ,involved in the issue, then Hovland (1959) contends 
that the subject reacts to a discrepant communication by dis­
crediting the communicator or by considering him as.inept and 
unfair. The subject could also cope with a discrepant commu­
nication by discrediting, what the communicator has to say 
(Cooper & Johoda,.1 9 4 7)• The subject may also "distort" the 
position of the communication source.
Hoviand,. .Harvey and .Sherif (1957) found that when the 
source’s position is very close to a subject’s position, the 
subject .can estimate the position, quite accurately.. When 
the subject is a .little removed he tends to view the source 
as being closer to his own position (assimilation effect).
When the source is quite removed from the subject’s position, 
the subject sees the difference as being more extreme than it
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really is (contrast effect). Hovland et al., (1957) found 
that attitude change was related to the discrepancy between 
a person’s position and the communicator’s. They found that 
subjects whose positions were only slightly different from 
the communicator’s were influenced more than those whose po­
sitions were extremely discrepant from the communicator’s.
The results from Hovland et al. (1957) indicate that when 
the communicator’s credibility i$ ambiguous and the subjects 
are highly involved, then the greater the discrepancy, the 
smaller the attitude change.
There have been attitude studies that have found greater 
attitude change occurring as the discrepancy increased between 
the subjects' positions and the communicator's position. Hov­
land and Pritzker (1957) found that a highly credible source 
could obtain greater change with increasing discrepancy when 
the issue was low in involvement. Zimbardo (1959) has also 
found that a highly credible source can bring about more atti­
tude change with increasing discrepancy. Both the Hovland 
and Pritzker (1957) and Zimbardo (1959) studies obtained 
greater attitude change with increasing discrepancy when 
dealing with issues having low involvement.
Studies of communication discrepancy in general indi­
cate that the amount of attitude change is an increasing 
function of the amount of change advocated (Cohen, 1959;
Fisher & Lubin, 1952; Goldberg, 1954; Hovland & Pritzker,
1957; Zimbardo, 1959). There is considerable disagreement.
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however, over what should occur at the extreme levels of 
discrepancy. Hovland et al. (1957) contend that attitude 
change will continue to increase with increasing discrepancy 
only for, issues low in involvement. Zimbardo (I960) asserts 
that with extreme levels of discrepancy the subject will move 
from attitude change to dissociation^ disbelief, or discredit­
ing of the communicator. Festinger’s (1 9 5 7) theory of cogni­
tive dissonance, on the other hand, predicts that attitude 
change will increase with discrepancy as long as there are no 
other ways to resolve dissonance. The. involvement of the sub­
ject should not affect the amount of attitude change.
The relationship between communicator credibility, in­
volvement of the subject, and discrepancy of the communication 
is complex. The problem is simplified, however, when it is 
conceptualized in terms of the social judgment-involvement 
approach proposed by Sherif et al. (1965). When, an issue 
is ego-involving the subject, has an internal frame of refer­
ence which provides anchors for his. judgments,.. and he does 
not need to use the cues provided -by the communication source. 
The effects of a high credibility source would not be too 
different from those of a low credibility source. .The. highly 
ego-involved person may view the discrepant communication as 
being further from his. own position than it actually is 
(i. e., contrast effect). The highly ego-involved person 
would change only in response to a message quite close to 
his own position, and then the change would be small. The
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subject who is not ego-involved in an issue may lack the in­
ternal anchors on which to base his judgment, and will be in­
fluenced much more differentially by the source of the commu­
nication. The high credibility source will produce more atti­
tude change than the low credibility source in subjects that 
are low in ego involvement. Attitude change will increase 
with discrepancy, especially with a high credibility source 
and subjects low in ego involvement.
The Present Study
The present study attempts to investigate the sleeper 
effect phenomenon within the social judgment-involvement 
framework proposed by Sherif, et al. (1965)* By selecting 
two groups of subjects differing in degree of ego involve­
ment and placing them in experimental conditions which vary 
the credibility of the communicator, the number of exposures 
to the communication, and the time from the reading of the 
communication to the assessment of the attitudes, it will be 
possible to evaluate several hypotheses. (1) The sleeper 
effect should not occur in the high ego involvement conditions, 
(2) Those subjects who retain the source and/or the content 
of the article will exhibit greater attitude change. (3)
The subjects in the high ego involvement conditions will re­
tain less information regarding the source and content of the 
article; consequently, they will experience less attitude 
change. (4) The sleeper effect will be most prominent in 
newly formed attitudes. (5) Highly ego-involved subjects
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will have a more stable attitude structure and will change 
their MA position less than subjects low in ego involvement.
(6) The greater the behavioral commitment of the subject, 
the more stable the attitude structure and the less the MA 
position will change. (7) The high credibility source will 
induce more change in the attitude structure. (Ô) The greater 
the number of exposures to the article the larger the amount 
of change in the attitude structure. (9) The subjects low in 
ego involvement will be influenced more by repeated exposures 
than the subjects high in ego involvement. (10) Repeated ex­
posures will be more effective with newly formed attitudes.
(11) With the passage of time there will be less decay of 
attitude change among the subjects high in ego involvement.
(12) Newly formed attitudes will decay more with the passage 
of time than established attitudes. (13) The subjects who 
are highly ego-involved will derogate the author and the 
article more than the subjects who are low in ego involvement.
CHAPTER II 
METHOD
This chapter describes both the selection and adminis­
tration of the pretest and posttest questionnaires and the 
relevant methodological procedures employed in this study.
The general design is summarized in Table 1, and the dis­
cussion of the .design will center on this table. The basic 
analysis of variance matrix is represented .in Table.2 and 
should ibe referred to for an overall view. The design of 
the study is based upon the logic of the Soloman 4-group 
design (Campbell & Stanley, 1963); however, there have been 
minor alterations in the 4-group design.
The general design of the study consisted of adminis­
tering the pretest to Ô42 subjects and selecting from these 
99 highly ego-involved subjects (HEl), and-•99 subjects low 
in ego involvement (LEI). Fifty-four subjects who had not 
taken the pretest were used for six posttest-only control 
groups. Both the HEl and LEI groups received the same ex­
perimental treatment. . The following discussion will deal 
only with the HEl. group with the understanding that the LEI 
group conforms to the same design. (See Table 2.)
The HEl group (N = 99) was divided into eight experi-
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Table 1
General Design
Pretest Post-test 1 Post-test 2 Post-test 3
Experimental 
Groups E.G. 1
E.G. 2 
E.G. 3
E.G. 4
Control Groups with 
Pretest C.G. 1
C.G. 2
C.G. 3
Control Groups with­
out Pretest C.G. 1
C.G. 2
C.G. 3
0 Xi02 0
0 Xl 0
0 Xi X20
0 Xi X2 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0
0
0
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TABLE 2 
Analysis of Variance Matrix
. High Ego Involvement 
Communication Credibility
High (1) Low (2)
EG 1^
111 112
EG 2
121 122
EG 3
131 132
EG 4
141 142
EG 5^
151 152
1.1 1.2
11. 
12.
13.
14.
15. 
1 . .
Low Ego Involvement 
Communication Credibility
C6 C7 C8
HEX
LEI
160 170 180
260 270 280
1.0
2.0
High (1) Low (2)
EG 1
211 212 21.
EG 2
221 222 22.
EG 3 231 232 23.
EG 4 241 242 24.
EG 5 251 252 25.
2.1 2.2 2..
x,i,j,k any score
i ego involvement 
j row
r each subject 
ego involvement: High(l); Low(2)
row: experimental 1,2,3,4,5
control 6,7,8 
column: communication credibility
High(l); Low(2)
Control(0)
^The difference scores for EGl are obtained by subtracting the ' 
pretest score from the score obtained on X.O.
The difference scores for EG5 are obtained from EGl by subtracting 
the pretest score from the final postest 3.
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mental groups and three control groups with nine subjects 
in each group. Four of the experimental groups were exposed 
to a discrepant communication from a high credibility source 
(HCS). The remaining four experimental groups were exposed 
to the same discrepant communication except that it was 
from a low credibility source (LCS). The HCS and LOS groups 
follow the same experimental design. So only the HCS groups 
will be discussed, with the understanding that the LCS groups 
conformed to the same design. (See Table 2.)
In the HCS condition there were four experimental groups 
(EGs) which varied as to the number of exposures to the com­
munication and the length of time between experimental expo­
sures and assessments of attitude change. All the EGs and 
control groups (CGs) received the pretest at the same time.
The first series of experimental exposures and assessment of 
attitude change occurred twelve weeks after the pretest.
EGj was exposed to the discrepant communication (X]_) twelve 
weeks after the pretest, and measurements of attitude change 
(Posttest I) were made immediately following the communica­
tion. A month following the exposure to the discrepant com­
munication and Posttest I, the subjects were administered 
Posttest III. EG^ for the HCS and LCS in the LEI condition 
was essentially an attempt to duplicate the study by Hovland 
and Weiss (1951) and to determine if their results (i. e., 
sleeper effect) could be replicated. EG2 received the experi­
mental exposure to the discrepant communication twelve weeks
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after the pretest, but an attitude assessment (Posttest II) 
was not administered until two weeks after the communication.
EG^ was exposed to the discrepant communication (X]_) twelve 
weeks after the pretest and was exposed to the communication 
(X2 ) again after two weeks. Attitude measurements (Posttest 
II) were taken immediately following X2 . EG/^  received the 
discrepant communication (X]_) twelve weeks after the pretest 
and was exposed to it again two weeks later (X2 ). Attitude 
measurements were taken a month after X]_, which would also be 
two weeks after X 2 .
The three pre-post control groups for the HEl condition 
were not exposed to the discrepant communications ; consequently, 
they were not in a high or low credibility source condition.
The subjects in the control groups were highly ego-involved 
subjects who were randomly chosen from the 99 highly ego-in­
volved subjects. CGq was administered Posttest 1 twelve weeks 
following the pretest. CG2 was given Posttest 11 two weeks 
after Posttest 1 was administered. CG^ was administered 
Posttest 111 four weeks after Posttest 1. The posttest only 
control groups (CGq*, CG2* , CG^*) were tested at the same 
time as the other control groups.
Pre-Experimental Procedures
Selection of the attitude topics for the pretest. Three 
of the topics for the pretest were selected from some that 
had been pretested by Rand (196?) at the University of 
Nevada and later used in his study at the University of
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Oklahoma. Rand selected the topics according to the following 
criteria:
1. The issues must be relevant to a college population.
2. They must yield distributions of committed and non­
committed subjects.
3. They must be unambiguous.
4. They must be issues for which a behavioral index
could be derived (Rand, 196?, pp. 21-22).
Rand selected four topics vdiich met the above criteria: the
value of intercollegiate athletics on a college campus; the 
necessity for religion in living a meaningful life; the need 
for America's involvement in Vietnam; the place of sororities 
and fraternities on a college campus. The subjects for the 
present study came from Oklahoma Baptist University; and since 
the university does not have fraternities and sororities, the 
topic concerning them was not used. A fourth topic was selec­
ted from Sherif, Sherif and Nebergall (1965) concerning 
whether a democratic president and vice-president would be 
superior to a republican president and vice-president. The 
topics of main concern in this study were those on athletics, 
religion, and Vietnam. The political issue was not of immedi­
ate concern to this project.
The topic of religion was selected because of its sa­
lience to the university population. The topic of intercol­
legiate athletics was salient because during 1966-67 the 
university's basketball team were national basketball champ­
ions (NAIA). The topic of Vietnam was considered salient be­
cause of its daily coverage in all the mass media and its im-
4Ô
plications. ..f or the .graduating senior, men.
...The scales selected for assessment of attitudes were in 
agreement with the suggestions made .by Sherif et al. (1965) 
regarding attitude scaling. Each scale consisted of nine 
statements with, end-points that were designed to avoid a 
ceiling effect. Scales for athletics,, religion, and Vietnam 
had .been developed, by hand . (1967)• The topic of politics 
was assessed by a scale developed by Sherif for.the 196O 
election, and had been carefully developed. Thus, the scales 
that were used...in this study had been previously used and 
found satisfactory,
Administration of the pretest. On January 4, I960, all 
the students attending the required chapel program at Okla­
homa Baptist ..University were administered the pretest, ques­
tionnaire, The questionnaire (see .Appendix A) that was ad­
ministered contained information for two studies. .The first 
of the questionnaires contained questions regarding such 
things as .name, age, sex, educational level, birth order,, and 
two. independent measures of. need for achievement. This .in­
formation was collected primarily for a study on birth order 
and need for achievement. It also provided somewhat of a 
mask so that the attitude questions would not stand out.
The second part of .the questionnaire contained the attitude 
scales for the present study. There were four attitude 
scales, one on each of the topics of athletics, politics, 
religion, and Vietnam. The order of the topics in the
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questionnaire was. fully counterbalanced. The four items 
were placed in all twenty-four possible orders. It was 
hoped that by placing the scales in all possible orders 
that any order effect from the subjects filling out the 
scales xmight .be controlled.
Prior to the nhapel exercises the proper number of 
questionnaires were placed at the end of each row of seats. 
After the opening exercises the chapel program was turned 
over to the experimenter. The students received..the. follow­
ing instructions from the experimenter and were carefully 
taken thro,ugh the questionnaire page by page.
Instructions for completing the January 4 pretest.
Will the persons at the end of each row please 
take a questionnaire from .the stack and pass the rest 
down the row. If you need a pencil, please tajce one 
of those .being passed down the row. Please keep the 
questionnaire face down and do not begin filling out 
the questionnaire until I give you the necessary in­
structions for completing each page. If you will do 
this, it will reduce the confusion to a minimum.
The questionnaires which.are now being passed out 
are one segment of a large scale survey.being.conducted 
by the Institute of Group Relations at.the -University 
of Oklahoma under the directorship of Dr. W. R. Hood.
. The questionnaires, in. general, deal with the 
feelings of college students toward various, contempo­
rary issues. In today's rapidly accelerating society, 
research- such as that being conducted at the Insititue 
of Group Relations can provide the information that is 
heeded by social scientists, for making inroads into 
some of our many societal problems.. In order to pro­
vide valid data for this survey I would .encourage you 
to answer the questions as honestly and frankly as pos­
sible.
I can assure that your answers .will be confidential. 
Each of the questionnaires will be assigned a number in 
place of your name. Your number and the information that 
you provide will be coded onto an IBM card for analysis
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by computer. The original forms with your names on 
them will be destroyed.
We have only a few minutes to fill out the ques­
tionnaire. So I would like to emphasize that you read 
and answer each question as quickly as possible. Do 
not spend a lot of time deliberating a question. I 
will tell you how much time we will spend on each page.
You may now turn your questionnaire over and fill 
out the first page concerning biographical information.
We will spend about a minute on this page.
Turn the page.
On page two there Is a twenty-four item question­
naire. Read each question as accurately and quickly 
as you can. Do not deliberate a question. We will 
spend about three minutes on this page.
Turn the page.
(The following instructions were given for each 
attitude.) Read each of the nine statements on the 
issue carefully. You will have slightly over a minute.
After reading carefully the nine statements, put 
the letters MA (most acceptable) next to the one 
statement which comes closest to your stand on this 
issue.
Turn the page.
On the second page you will find the same nine 
statements. Put a little "a" (acceptable) next to 
any other statement or statements which are also ac­
ceptable to you from your point of view.
Turn the page.
.-Reading..through, the statements again put the letters 
MO (most obje.ctionable ). next to the one statement which 
is most objectionable to you from your point of view.
Turn the page.
Put the letter "0" (objectionable), next to any 
other statement or statements which are also object- 
tionable to you from your point of view.
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Turn the page.
The next nine statements deal with.a new topic.
The same set of instructions was given for each of the 
three remaining attitude scales. The subjects were led 
carefully through each attitude scale a page at a time.
After the students had completed the last attitude ques­
tionnaire, the experimenter requested all questionnaires be 
passed to. the end of the row. and placed under the last seat. 
From the .042 questionnaires collected, 29 questionnaires 
had to be discarded -because there was no name on the ques­
tionnaire, parts of the questionnaire had not been completed, 
or the person was a foreign student and was not able to com­
plete the questionnaire properly. Ei^t...hundred thirteen 
questionnaires remained after, the ..unusable ones were discar­
ded.
The. information from the questionnaires was coded and 
placed on IBM cards. (See Appendix E for card format.)
The attitude scale on politics was not coded onto the IBM 
cards because it was not used in the later posttests. The 
information on the three attitude scales included the most 
acceptable position (MA), the latitude of acceptance (LA), 
the most objectionable position (MO), the latitude of re­
jection (LR),. and the latitude of non committment (LNC).
There were three attitude scales and five different kinds 
of measures for each attitude, Miich yielded fifteen dif­
ferent relationships between attitudes and measurement.
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The fifteen relationships are graphed in Figures 3-17.
Selection of the issues for the posttest. To test the 
hypotheses stated, it was necessary to select an issue which 
would yield a group of highly ego-involved subjects and a 
group of subjects low in ego involvement. Sherif has pro­
posed that the latitude of rejection (LR) can be used as an 
index of ego involvement. The LR was used in the present 
study as the criterion for selecting ego-involved subjects. 
The distributions of the LR for the three issues on the pre­
test are found in Figures 9, 10, and 11. Additional infor­
mation regarding the other measures (MA, MO, LA, and LNC) 
was used in the selection of an issue, and the distribution
for these measures may be found in Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 1 6 , 17.
The issue of religion was chosen as the major issue of 
this study for several reasons. First, 1^% of the men and 
90^ of the women accepted positions one or two on the nine- 
point attitude scale as being the most acceptable to them. 
(See Figure 4.) Second, the distribution of the LR is es­
sentially rectilinear with about 15-2$^ of the men and wo­
men in each of the LRs of 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, which accounts
for 96% of the men and women. If the largest proportion of
the population accepts only the first two positions on a 
nine-point scale as MA and then has latitudes of rejection 
which are relatively evenly divided from two through six 
scale positions, then this would indicate that many of the
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subjects .possess the. same "attitude", in terms of .traditional 
point measures. ..but .with different degrees of ego involvement,
The. ...to.pic of.. athletics, was .also included .in. the study 
and was .of. .interest.in the later .analysis. It was also de­
cided that an issue_ should be...included in the .study that 
lacked salience for the population, since it could assist 
in evaluating the hypothesis .that the sleeper effect might 
exist only, in attitude formation. Television.and radio 
"call-in"- programs was chosen as a topic lacking, salience 
for this particular population. The. television and radio 
call-in programs topic did not have a pretest; its evalua­
tion consisted of a post test-..only de.sign. The control 
group ' s ...judgment of the topic of television ..and radio 
call-in .programs. may.-be. seen .in the. distribution for.the 
MA position, MO position, LR, .LA, and INC. (See Figures 
IS, 19, 20, 21, and 22.)
Selection of the experimental .sample. After, selecting 
religion- as. the ma jor issue, it was .necessary to select, the 
subjects for this study. In order to test the.hypotheses 
proposed it was necessary to have two ..groups of .subjects 
who differed -in degree of ego involvement. One,group had 
to be highly ego-involved, and the other group had to be 
low in . ego. ..involvement.
Ego. involvement was operationally defined as the lati­
tude of rejection. Sherif et al. (1965) present evidence 
which indicates a relationship between ego involvement and
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the size of the LR. Sherif et al. (I9 6 5) indicate that the 
larger the LR, the greater the ego involvement, and the 
smaller the LR, the lower the ego involvement.
The criteria for selecting subjects for this study were 
twofold. First, the subject had to have a LR of either one 
to three or five to seven scale positions. The LR of four 
was not used because it was felt that the two groups should 
be separated by at least one scale position. The separation 
of the two ego-involved groups by one scale position should 
provide a more powerful manipulation of ego involvement. 
Those subjects with LRs of one to three scale positions were 
considered low in ego involvement, and those with LRs from 
five to seven scale positions were considered highly ego- 
involved. The second criterion was that a subject could not 
have a MA position exceeding five. Those subjects with MA 
positions of 6, 7, Ô, and 9 were eliminated (N = 26) from 
the subject population (N = Ô13). The removal of these 
subjects left 7^7 subjects. The rationale for eliminating 
those subjects (N = 26) was that they were "limited” in the 
amount they could change their attitudes. The discrepant 
communication was directed toward the nine-end of the atti­
tude scale; and the subjects (MA position 6-9) who already 
occupied a MA position near the nine-end of the scale would 
have a ’’ceiling" imposed on theiri attitude changes. The se­
lection of subjects with MA positions of one through five 
partially eliminated a ceiling effect. Thus, all the sub-
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jects (N = 19#) in the main study had MA scale positions of 
one through five and were either highly ego-involved (LR of 
5 to 7) or low in ego involvement (LR of 1 to 3).
The main sample (N = 63#, excluding only those subjects 
with a LR of four) was sorted into an HEI group and an LEI 
group, and a "t" test was performed on the MA scale scores. 
The mean for the HEI group was 1.23, and the variance was 
.3 1. The mean for the LEI group Was 2.16, and the variance 
was 2 .9 . The two groups were significantly different (t = 
9.6., p 001 ). The difference between the two groups is 
consistent with Sheriffs conceptual framework. The HEI 
group had a mean and variance (X = 1.23; = .31) which
indicated that the subjects in this group closely adhered 
to the strongly favorable statements of one and two. On 
the attitude scale the first statement said, "To live a 
meaningful life, I feel it is absolutely essential for me 
to believe in a religion," and the second attitude state­
ment said, "To live a meaningful life, I feel it is essen­
tial for me to believe in a religion." The LEI group had 
a mean and variance (X = 2.16; s^ = 2.9) which indicated 
that the extreme attitude positions of one and two were not 
closely held.
When the subjects with MA attitude scale positions of 
6-9 and those with an LR of four were eliminated, there 
were 5#3 subjects remaining to serve as a subject population 
for the present study. The subjects with MA scale positions
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of 1-5 were sorted into two groups, HEI (LR 5-7) and LEI 
(LR 1-3), and a "t" test was used to compare the MA positions 
of the two groups of subjects. The HEI (X = 1.23; = .31)
and the LEI (X = 1.Ô5; = 1.37) were again significantly
different (t = Ô.27, p<.00l).
The final experimental group for this study consisted 
of 19Ô subjects. The HEI group had 2&9 subjects, and from 
this group 99 subjects were randomly selected to serve as 
subjects in the HEI experimental conditions. The LEI group 
had 294 subjects, and 99 of these were randomly chosen to 
be subjects in the LEI experimental conditions.
The students selected to be subjects in the experiment 
were initially contacted by telephone. The telephone con­
versation was essentially the same for all subjects.
Telephone contact : Hello, this is
from the Journalism Department. You may or may not 
have heard that the Journalism Department is partici­
pating in a rather large-scale evaluation project.
The Oklahoma project includes 0. S. U., 0. U., and six 
smaller colleges. 0. B. U. has been chosen to be one 
of the six smaller colleges. The evaluation project 
deals with the articles that appear in school newspa­
pers and the students’ judgment of these articles.
The project is under the auspices of National Journal­
ism Association (N. J. A.) and will probably have a 
large impact on the content and emphasis of school 
newspapers.
We would like for you to assist us in the evalua­
tion project being conducted on this campus. We need 
students to read some newspaper articles and give us 
their judgment and opinions of the articles. The read­
ing and evaluation will require about one hour. Will 
you participate in the project? (If the reply is no, 
they are thanked and their name is recorded. If the 
students replied that they would participate, they 
were given the following reminders:)
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Be sure that you come to the room at the time 
that we agree upon, because,we are asking only a cer­
tain number of students to participate, and if you 
are late or absent it will Adversely affect the re­
sults of the project. The room you are to go to is
Shawnee Hall __  . You have a choice of times; ___ ,
 ; ___ , for (date) . Which of these times is
most' convenient■for you? 0. K., it is agreed that 
you will be at Shawnee Hall at (time) on (date) . 
If you have a calendar or a piece of paper handy, 
you might jot the time and place down. We will also 
drop you a postcard the day before you are to come.
Thank you very much for consenting to partici­
pate in the study. . .
If a student did not consent to be in the study, another
person was randomly chosen and contacted.
The second contact with the subject was by means of
a postcard or a letter which was received by the subjects
the day prior to their participation in the experiment.
The postcard or letter said:
Dear ___________:
This is to remind you of the evaluation project 
being conducted by the Journalism Department. You 
agreed to be at Shawnee Hall at (time) on (date) . 
We very much appreciate your cooperation in the 
study. We feel that the findings will be a contri­
bution to the field of journalism.
Preparing the communications. After selection of the 
major issue and the other issues that were to be used in 
the remainder of the study, consideration was given to the 
discrepant communications for each of the issues. Each of 
the discrepant communications had’ to be written so that 
they could have originated from a highly credible source 
or from a low credibility source. The message itself had 
to be credible and presented in a media that would allow a
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manipulation of the credibility of the source. The Univer­
sity of Oklahoma school newspaper was selected because ar­
ticles presented in the paper vary from articles written by 
outstanding men containing valid and reliable information, 
to articles written by undergraduates with personal motives 
uppermost. The Oklahoma Daily was known to the student 
body at Oklahoma Baptist University and would be accepted 
as a legitimate source. The study was purported to be a 
study being conducted by the Journalism Department at 
Oklahoma Baptist University in cooperation with the School 
of Journalism at the University of Oklahoma in order to 
avoid the reactions of the subjects to participating in a 
"psychological experiment."
The communication on religion was based on an article 
published by Milton Rokeach in the journal Transaction 
(1 9 6 5). The purpose of the communication as it was used in 
this study was to discredit dogmatism. The communication 
indicated that many religious individuals were anti-humani­
tarian, bigoted, and overly anxious. It was pointed out, 
however, that there were two types of religious persons, 
the extrinsic and the intrinsic. The extrinsic person was 
closed to others’ thoughts and beliefs, while the intrinsic 
person was one who was open to and accepting of the beliefs 
of others.
The credibility of the source of the communication was 
varied by crediting the articles to different individuals.
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One form of the religious communication was purportedly- 
written by a Dr. Kenneth Williams, who was intended to be a 
high credibility source. The. low credibility source was 
David Stevens, an undergraduate at .the University of Okla­
homa, and this composed the second form of the religious com­
munication. Both the forms for the high and low credibility 
sources were the same except for the introduction of each of 
the authors. (See Appendix B.)
The communication on intercollegiate athletics was 
based on a communication developed by Rand (1967). The ar­
ticle on athletics presented a strong argument against inter­
collegiate athletics. It contained frequent quotes referring 
to empirical findings that demonstrated the damage that inter­
collegiate athletics caused to individuals and universities.
The high credibility form was purportedly authored by Dr. 
William Maclnree, Dean of Social Sciences at John Hopkins 
University. The low credibility form was supposedly authored 
by Jim Taylor, a senior at the University of Oklahoma, majoring 
in English. (See Appendix B.)
The article on television and radio ’’call-in” programs 
•was based on an article, by Robert Lewis Shayon in the maga­
zine Saturday Review, February 24, 196S. The article pointed 
out how some radio stations were failing to present both 
points of view. The situation had become so bad in some com­
munities that the radio programs were dominated by right-wing 
extremists who used the station as a vehicle for their own
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ideologies. . The .author.-s.uggested that the citizens of the 
communities.should .accept the responsibility of watching 
their radio stations just as.they watch their schools and 
health departments. The. high .credibility form of the commu­
nication was supposedly written by Dr. James .Wiley, who was 
a professor of communications at the University of Chicago. 
The article was supposedly based on his findings from a 
three-year Ford Foundation .grant. Russell Johnson, a senior 
at the University of .Oklahoma, majoring.:.ln speech and radio 
broadcasting, was the low credibility source who was sup­
posed to have written the article. (See Appendix B for 
each of -these forms. )
The three articles were placed in specially reproduced 
pages of the Oklahoma Dally. Two sets of questionnaires 
had to be. used since, half of the. questionnaires contained 
the three.high credibility sources, and.half the question­
naires contained the three low credibility sources.
Administration of the. Communlcations, and, the Posttests
The ..administration of the . communications and posttests 
conforms to .the...general design that has previously been dis­
cussed. Reference to Table 1 will be helpful in following 
the administration procedures.
Several of the experimental groups were combined be­
cause the experimental procedures for them were the same.
By combining the various experimental groups, it was possible 
to have only ten group meetings. The combining of the ex-
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perimental and control groups is summarized in Table 3»
The three experimental sessions are referred to as Post­
test I, Posttest II, and Posttest III. Posttest I was con­
ducted twelve weeks after the pretest. Posttest II was con­
ducted two weeks after Posttest I. Posttest III was conduc­
ted two weeks after Posttest II.
The experimental.groups (EGs 1, 2, 3> 4) in Posttest I 
received the following.instructions.
Group. introduction.
Well, it looks like it is about time to start.
Mr._______  is not able to be here, so
and I have agreed to assist him. If you will cooper­
ate with me we should be able to complete this in the 
shortest amount of time possible.
Before handing out the materials, Mr.___________
asked that I remind you about the study. The study 
being conducted at 0. B. U. is only one out of eight 
being conducted in Oklahoma. 0. U. and 0. S. U. and 
six smaller colleges are the Oklahoma participants.
This study is also being conducted in other states.
The National Journalism Association (N. J. A.) is co­
ordinating all the.different projects. These studies 
should provide some valid information about student 
judgment of school newspaper articles. All you are 
asked to do is to respond honestly and frankly to each 
of the articles you read.
The articles in the booklet you are receiving 
are from the Oklahoma Daily, the.University of Okla­
homa’s news-paper. You will be asked to read each 
article and then evaluate it.
The order of the articles was fixed: intercollegiate ath­
letics,, religion, and television and radio..control. The 
first article was introduced with the following instructions:
. If you will look at the first page of your book­
let you will see an article on athletics. Read the 
article very carefully, because you will be asked to 
evaluate its contents and its author.
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Table 3
Combining Experimental Groups
Posttest Group Meeting Group & Condition
I 1 EGs 2, 3, 4, HCS
I 2 EGs 2, 3, 4, LCS
I 3 EGi, HCS
I 4 EGi, LCS
I 5 CGi, HCS, LCS
II 6 EG2 , HCS, LCS
II 7 EG3 , HCS, LCS
II S EG4 , HCS, LCS
II 9 CG2 , HCS, LCS
III 10 EGs 1, 2, 3j 4 
for HCS, LCS 
CG3 , HCS, LCS
(EGs 2, 3, and 
CGs 1, 2, were 
only included in 
the debriefing)
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Experimental groups 2, 3> and 4 only read the news­
paper articles and were given a simple questionnaire on 
which they evaluated the article. (See Appendix B.) They 
were then, thanked for their cooperation and dismissed. Ex­
perimental group 1 , however, received an extended question­
naire following the reading of each article. The -instruc­
tions which follow are related only to EG]_ in Posttest I.
After reading the first article, the subjects in EG]_ 
were asked to turn the pages in their questionnaires and 
read the nine statements dealing with intercollegiate ath­
letics. (See Appendix C.) They were instructed on how to 
fill out the attitude scale, and it was emphasized that they 
were to evaluate the statements and make their own judgments. 
The instructions-. given were :
Read each of the nine statements dealing with inter­
collegiate athletics very carefully before putting 
any. mark on your paper. Keep in mind that you are 
trying to evaluate and judge the article from your 
own point of view. When you have carefully read each 
of the statements,, put the letters MA next to the po­
sition which would be most acceptable to you. Mow 
consider all the statements that would be acceptable 
to you. Place an A beside each statement that you 
feel would be acceptable to you from your point of 
view. Of all the statements, which one would be the 
most objectionable to you? Put the letters MO.next 
to that one statement. Now consider all the state­
ments and mark those which you would find objection­
able. Put the. letter 0 beside all the statements 
that you would find objectionable.
When the .subjects had finished filling out their atti­
tude questionnairesthey were asked to turn the page, and 
fill out a series of scales (semantic differentials) on the 
author and on the message. The instructions given were
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standar.d.-ânstr-uctions for filling. o.ut the semantic differ­
ential. (See. Appendix C for the. instructions and scales.) 
The semantic differential scale on the author consisted of 
twelve scales which were derived from a factor analysis that 
yielded two factors, authoritativeness and character. Six 
of the scales measured the authoritativeness of the author 
and dealt with factors, such as his being reliable, informed, 
qualified, intelligent, valuable, and expert. The. other 
six scales dealt with...the author’s character and measured 
such qualities as the author’s being honest, friendly, 
pleasant,.unselfish, nice, and virtuous. The communication 
was evaluated by means of seven semantic differential scales, 
The seven scales asked if the message was .fair, reasonable, 
well-written, unbiased, factual, logical, .and correct.
After completing the semantic differential scales on 
the author and. his article, the subjects were asked to turn 
the page .in the booklet. The attitude scale on this page 
was the same, nine^point scale that they had completed for 
their own attitude. They were instructed to respond to the 
questionnaire as they felt the author would. The instruc­
tions given, were :
Read each of the nine statements dealing with 
intercollegiate athletics very carefully ..before put­
ting any mark on your paper. Keep in mind that you 
are trying to respond just as the author would. -When 
you have carefully read each of the statements, put 
the letters MA next to the position which would be 
most acceptable to the author. Now consider all the 
statements that would .be. acceptable to the author.
Place an A beside each statement that you feel would 
be acceptable to the author. Of all the statements.
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which one would be .the most objectionable to the 
author? Put the letters MO.next to that one state­
ment. Now consider all the statements and mark those 
which the author would find objectionable. Put the 
letter 0 beside all the statements that the author 
would find objectionable.
The same procedure was used for the two remaining articles. 
(See Appendix C.)
The ..next two pages of the booklet dealt with how strong­
ly the subjects felt about the four attitude topics and how 
important they were to them. (See Appendix C.)
The following three pages of the booklet involved the 
subjects’, behavioral commitment to athletics, religion, and 
television and radio "call.-in” programs. (See Appendix C.)
The page on athletics asked four questions: (l) Are
you actively.involved in any formal sports activities? (2 ) 
Are you actively, involved in any informal sports activities?
(3) Indicate what kind of sports activities you attend as 
a fan, as well as the average number of.hours per week.
(4) How .many hours a week do you watch or listen to sports 
activities on the television or radio? . Each of these ques­
tions asked the subjects to specify the activitie.s..in which 
he participated and the ho.urs per week that he devoted.
The .hehavioral commitment, questions .involving religion 
were on the following page, and questions were asked such 
as: (l) What is your religion? (2) How do you classify
that religion? (3 ) How often do you attend.-.church services? 
(4) To what extent do you participate in church activities
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other than church services?
The behavioral commitment to television and radio 
’’call-in” programs also contained four questions: (1) How
committed are you to your stand on television and radio 
’’call-in” programs? This would involve how often you ex­
press your views to other people and how clear you have made 
your stand to them. (2) How much time do you spend in an 
average day thinking or talking about television and radio 
’’call-in” programs. (3) Are you involved in any community 
or campus groups which have a stand on television and radio 
’’call-in” programs? (4) How many hours a week do you spend 
listening to television and radio ’’call-in” programs?
After completing the behavioral commitment forms, the 
subjects in EGq were thanked for their cooperation and dis­
missed.
The control group (CG^) in Posttest I was told the 
following :
Well, it looks like it is about time to start.
Mr. ____________  is not able to be here, so
and I have agreed to assist him. If you will cooper­
ate with me we should be able to complete this in the 
shortest amount of time possible.
Before handing out the materials, Mr,
asked that I remind you about the study. The study 
being conducted at 0. B. U. is only one out of the 
eight being conducted in Oklahoma. 0. U ., 0. S. U. 
and six smaller colleges are the Oklahoma participants. 
This study is also being conducted in other states.
The National Journalism Association (N. J. A.) is co­
ordinating all the different projects. These studies 
should provide some valid information about student 
opinions. All you are asked to do is to respond honest­
ly and frankly to each of the questionnaires. We will 
now pass out the booklets; please do not open them un­
til you are instructed to do so.
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After the booklets had been passed, out the subjects ..were 
told to open the. booklets. The. ..instructions regarding how to 
fill out ..each attitude scale were, essentially the same as 
those .used ,in the EG]_ instructions. The booklet, completed 
by CGq_.,-c.ontained the three attitude scales, the measure of 
attitude:, intensity,, the measure of the importance of the 
attitudes, and the measure of. behavioral commitment.
Posttest II occurred two weeks after Posttest I. All 
the subjects in EGs 2, 3» and 4 were contacted and asked to 
fill out some additional forms for the journalism study.
The subjects in CG2 were contacted and asked to participate 
in the study.
The. .subjects in EG2 were told that since they had to 
fill out the questionnaires, they, might as well be .^iven the 
best set, of questionnaires. ..The questionnaire booklet that 
they were.^given was -the same extensive questionnaire that 
EGi had .filled out immediately after reading, the articles, 
except.they were not. exposed to the articles. (See Appendix 
C. ) The .instructions they were given on how to complete, the 
booklet were the same as those for EG]_. . .On each of the. .three 
issues :the subjects, filled out an attitude scale on. their 
own attitudes, evaluated the author and article,, and filled 
out an ..attitude scale for the author. . They filled out ques­
tionnaires as to. the strength of their attitudes and .how im­
portant these three issues were to them. They also filled 
out the questions on behavioral commitment.
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In addition to the booklet filled out by EG}, EG2 
filled out another booklet. The second group of question­
naires contained a retention questionnaire, some .personality 
questionnaires, and an awareness questionnaire. (See Appen­
dix D.) The personality variables were dogmatism and self­
esteem, .and the questionnaires for these are in Appendix D.
The retention questionnaire was composed of multiple choice 
questions regarding the source of the article itself. (See 
Appendix D.)
At the conclusion of the posttest the examiner adminis­
tered an awareness questionnaire to the subjects. The ques­
tions were asked in serial, order, and the subjects wrote .their
answers in rectangular boxes numbered from one to six. (See 
Appendix D,) These questions were asked in order to ascer­
tain some, of the demand characteristics of .the study.
The procedure and instructions for group meeting 7 
which contained EG3 were the same as group meeting 6 for EG2 , 
except that the. subjects were ...given the newspaper articles 
again. .The subjects were -given the newspapers before ..filling 
out the.-booklets and were asked to read each of the articles. 
The articles were reread,, and the testing procedure then con­
formed to that of group meeting .6 .
Those subjects in EGji^  reread the articles and filled out 
the short questionnaire. (See Appendix B. ) .The. important 
factor was. they they were re-exposed to the articles.
Control group 2, group meeting 9, was administered the
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attitude, ■.questiounaâr.es and .otiier measures and given the 
same instructions as
Posttest III consisted of. .administering .both of the 
posttest .booklets (Appendixes C. and D) to EGs 1 and 4 and 
CG^; but. .they were not exposed to the articles,. The book­
lets requested for each of the three . issues .the subjects’ 
attitudes, and evaluation of the.author and communication, 
the attitude of tke author, the strength, and importance of 
the issue, and the behavioral commitment of the subject to 
each issue. The subjects completed two personality ques­
tionnaires, one on dogmatism and another on self-esteem.
The two-personality measures were included for the .generation 
of future research. A measure of dogmatism was obtained 
from a.short^form.dogmatism scale developed by Troldahl and 
Powell ■•■(.1.965 )o. Dogmatism has been related to situational 
involvement...by. Miller ( 1965 ), and he f ound that ..dogmatism 
and involvement reduced a subjects’ persuasiveness. Self- 
esteem was the other personality variable included, apd the 
questionnaire for it was developed by Janis and Field (195-9) • 
. The subjects also answered a series of multiple choice ques­
tions intended to assess their retention of the author and 
message .content, They were then given the awareness ques­
tionnaires .
After everyone had finished, EGs 2. and 3 and CGs .1 and 
2 were allowed into the room. The subjects in EGs 2.and 3 
and CGs 1 and 2 had been contacted and asked to arrive at
. ÔO
the room.cme..hour after, the. .subjects in group meeting 10 
arrived. All ..the subjects present were debriefed regarding 
the experimental procedures, and all questions were. answered. 
A letter was. then sent to. .each .subject in case some, had not 
been able to attend the debriefing session.
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS
The data from the pretest questionnaire were coded and 
placed on IBM cards. Each subject was given a three-digit 
number which served as his subject number for the remainder 
of the experiment. Demographic data obtained from the pre­
test questionnaire as well as two independent measures of 
achievement motivation were coded and placed on the card.
The subjects' responses to each of the attitude scales were 
coded into the following five categories: most acceptable
position (MA); latitude of acceptance (LA); most objection­
able position (MO); latitude of rejection (LR); and latitude 
of noncommitment (LNC).
The attitude scales used had nine statements ranging 
from A through 1. For scoring purposes the attitude scale 
was treated as a nine-point scale with A as one and 1 as 
nine. The MA statement and the MO statement were coded ac­
cording to the. numerical value of the particular statement. 
The LA is a-.frequency score and was obtained by counting the 
number of statements designated as acceptable, .including the 
MA statement. The LR is also a frequency score and was ob­
tained by counting the number of responses designated by the
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subject as objectionable, including the MO, The LNC was ob­
tained, by summing the LA and LR and subtracting the sum from 
nine. For example, if a subject .chose statement G as the one 
statement that was MA and also accepted statements A, B, and 
D, then the location of his MA position would be 3, and his 
LA would be 4. If the MO statement to. him was I, and he also 
objected to statements F, G, and H, then the location of his 
MO statement would be 9, and his LR would be 4» The LA (4) 
plus the LR (4) minus.the total, number of statements (9) 
would give a LNC. of (1).
Subjects .randomly chosen from the pretest population to 
participate in the study were placed .into different experimen­
tal and ..control conditions, which were described in the metho­
dology. The. last six columns of eaoh IBM card contained the 
code that permitted the experimenter to identify the experi­
mental or control condition of each subject.
As described in the methodology, Posttest 1 occurred.12 
weeks after the pretest. Experimental^groups 2, 3» and 4 
read the three newspaper articles, and .filled out a short ques­
tionnaire (see Appendix B), The short questionnaire contained 
twelve seven-point scales on. which the subjects evaluated each 
of the.newspaper articles they had read. On. each seven-point 
scale in the present study, a rating of (.1 ). wilf-be considered 
the lowest .rating, and a (7 ) .the .highest rating. Each- article 
was rated on how well-written (1-7 ) and how correct (1-7 ) it 
was. The subjects also evaluated the author of the article
Ô3
in terms of the author's expertness and honesty (1-7 )°
Experimental group 1 in Posttest I consisted of the sub­
jects' reading each of the three articles and completing an 
extensive questionnaire (see Appendix B), The subjects filled 
out an attitude scale indicating their, posit ions.on xeligion, 
intercollegiate athletics, and TV-radio call-in programs. The 
procedure for scorirg the attitude scales was the same as .in 
the pretest.
The character and authoritativeness of the author of each 
article were evaluated by means of twelve semantic differen­
tial scales. Each of the six scales relating to the charac-; 
ter of the author had a range of 1 to 7 , and the sum of these 
six scales was used as a measure of the character of the au­
thor. The sum of the six scales (1-7) on authoritativeness 
was used as a. measure of the authoritativ.eness of the author. 
The article was rated, by the subjects on seven scales with a 
range of 1 to 7* The sum of the seven scales was used as.an 
ipdex of the subjects' perception of the article. The sub­
jects' perception of the author was assessed by...having the 
subjects estimate how the. authors of the articles would res­
pond if the authors themselves were completing the attitude 
scales. Their responses were coded, in the same manner as the 
subjects' attitude scales, on the pretest.
The strength or intensity of the attitude was measured 
by having the subject rate on a seven-point scale how strongly 
he felt about each of the three issues employed in the study.
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The value (7) was assigned to the category "very strongly," 
while the value (1 ) was assigned to the category "very weakly." 
The importance scale contained ten items; however, only the 
items dealing with intercollegiate athletics, religion, and 
TV and radio programs were recorded. The category "not at 
all important" was. given a rating of (1 ), and the category 
of "extremely .important" was. given a .rating of (7 ) =
An index of behavioral commitment was obtained from a 
questionnaire for each of the three issues (see Appendix C).
The behavioral commitment questionnaire for athletics con­
tained four questions which asked for the number of hours 
spent in activities related to athletics. The jnaximum num­
ber of hours, given for any one question was nine so that the 
total number of.hours varied from 0 to 3 6 .
Thebehavioral commitment questionnaire for religion con­
tained four questions; however, only the last two questions 
were used to obtain an index. Question three asked, "How 
often do you attend church services?", and the subjects res­
ponded ,by checking one of the eight alternatives, A rating 
of (1 ) .was assigned to. the first alternative of "never," and 
the other alternatives were numbered consecutively through 
the final alternative of "more than once a week," which was 
assigned a rating, of (Ô). The fourth question asked, "To 
what extent do you participate .in ,church activities other 
than church services?" There were five alternatives to the 
question, ranging from "not at all" to "very regularly,"
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These alternatives were assigned ratings of 1 to $, respectively, 
The Slim of the ratings for questions three and four ranged from 
2 to 13 and served as an index of behavioral commitment for 
religion.
The questionnaire on the. behavioral commitment to tele­
vision and radio programs contained four questions, but only 
the last two were used in determining the degree of behavioral 
commitment. Questions three and four requested the number of 
hours spent on television and radio call-in programs. The 
sum of the hours designated in questions three and four served 
as an index of behavioral commitment to television and radio 
call-in programs.
Posttest II occurred two weeks after Posttest I, and 
questionnaires were given to EGs 2, 3, and Experimental 
group 4 was given the three articles to re-read and evaluate 
on the .short questionnaire (see Appendix B). The procedure 
for scoring the short questionnaire was the same as in Post­
test I. Experimental, groups 2 and 3 filled out the same 
questionnaire as EGq in Posttest I, and it was scored in the 
same manner. However, they also responded to an additional 
questionnaire (see Appendix D), The retention questionnaire 
contained six multiple choice questions on each of the three 
articles. Each article had three questions on the author and 
three questions on the content, of the article. The questions 
were scored by co,un ting a correct answer as (1 ) and an incor­
rect answer as (G), which made it possible to have a retention 
score of 0 to 3 on both the content and source of the article.
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Scales .on self-esteem and dogmatism were included in. the 
questionnaire, but they were for the generation of future re­
search and will not. be included in this analysis.
The degree to. which the subjects were aware of the pur­
pose of the study was assessed by asking six open-ended ques­
tions at the end of the posttest (see Appendix D). The an­
swers to each of the questions were written in six boxes pro­
vided in the posttest questionnaire. If the subject responded 
to question one by stating that the purpose of the experiment 
was "to see how the articles would change his attitude" or 
"to see. how he reacted to the articles," then his response 
was scored as (1), If on questions 2, 3» 4, or 5 the subject 
stated that the purpose of the experiment was, in some way, 
to affect his attitudes, then he was given a score corres­
ponding to the question that elicited the response. If the 
subject did not state the. purpose of the experiment or stated 
that he "did not know," then he was snored as (6 ).
Posttest III occurred two weeks after Posttest II and 
consisted of administering the questionnaires from Appendixes 
C and D to EGs 1 and 4» The scoring of these questionnaires 
was the same as the questionnaires for EG2 in Posttest II.
The control groups for Posttests I, II, and III were ad­
ministered questionnaires at the same time as the experimen­
tal groups. The control questionnaires (Appendix C) con­
tained attitude scales for the assessment of the subjects' 
attitudes on each of the issues, measures of behavioral com-
a?
mitment to each of the .issues, and .measures of attitude in­
tensity and importance. .The scales in the control question­
naire were scored in the same manner as the experimental 
scales.
The present study measured attitude, change three differ­
ent ways. First, a measure of ’’attitude change (MA)” was ob­
tained..by subtracting the subjects’ MA positions on the pre­
test from the MA positions on a posttest. Attitude change 
(MA) was an absolute value which .indicated change in the MA 
position regardless of the direction of the change. Second, 
a measure of ’’attitude change, toward the communication” was 
obtained, by. taking into account the sign of the .difference 
between the pretest MA position and posttest MA position. For 
the issues of religion and intercollegiate athletics a positive 
difference between pretest and posttest indicated a move toward 
the communication, since ..the communication was directed at the 
nine-end of the attitude scale. For the issue of TV and radio 
call-in programs, a negative difference- between the pretest 
MA position and posttest MA position indicated a move toward 
the communication,..since the communication was directed to­
ward the one-end of the attitude scale. Third,, an ”index of 
attitude change” was obtained by subtracting the subjects’ MA, 
LA, MO, LR, and LNG scores on the pretest from their respec­
tive MA, LA, MO, LR, agd LNG scores on a posttest. This in­
dex of attitude change consisted of the sum of the. absolute 
values of the differences obtained for the MA, LA,. MO, LR, 
and LNG. Gaution should be employed in interpreting the index
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of attitude change since the index measures both positive and
negative reactions to the communication. Since the issue of
;
TV and.radio call-in programs did not have a pretest measure, 
the control group means were used. The mean scores that were 
used for the pretest on TV and radio call-in programs were :
MA, 4.Q; LA, 3.0; MO, 5.0; LR, 4.0; LNG, 2.0.
Ego Involvement and the Sleeper Effect 
The primary concern of the present study was to inves­
tigate the relationship between ego involvement, salience of 
the iss-ue, and the attitude, change phenomenon referred to as 
a sleeper effect. Posttest I and Posttest III for experimen­
tal condition 1 provided the proper design for the detection 
of a sleeper effect (see Table 1, p. 43).
The relationship between.the.retention of attitude change 
and source credibility for the issue of intercollegiate ath­
letics did not indicate the presence of a sleeper effect on 
any of the three measures of attitude change (see Figure 23). 
The only ..noticeable trend was for the attitude change in both 
HGS and LGS conditions to decay as the four weeks passed.
The relationship.between retention of attitude change and 
source credibility for the issue of .religion was graphed to 
indicate the ego involvement of.the aubjects for each level 
of source credibility (see..F.igure 24). There is. no indica­
tion of a sleeper effect .oc-curring on any of the three meas­
ures of attitude change,. . In fact, the stability of. ..the atti­
tude change over time is conspicuously ..different from the
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results. :.Qn ,the other two .issues» .The relationship .between 
the retention of attitude change and source credibility for 
the issue of TV.and radio, call-in programs clearly indicates 
a sleeper effect .existing for. all three measures of attitude 
change (see F..igure 25), When attitude .change (MA) is used 
as a measure of. change, the subjects in the HCS condition tend 
to exhfib.it little decay in attitude change over a four-week 
period. .The subjects.in the LCS condition increase their 
attitude changes so that by Posttest III they are about equal 
to the ..aubjects in the HCS condition in attitude change.
Using attitude change toward the communication as a measure 
of attitude change yields a sleeper effect with a slightly 
different configuration. The subjects .in the HCS condition 
exhibited greater attitude change on Posttest .1 than the 
subjects ..in the LCS condition, but this, .change decayed over 
a four-week period so that by Posttest III the attitude change 
for the HCS condition was slightly lower than that of the LCS 
condition. The subjects in the LCS condition demonstrated 
less attitude change at.the time of Posttest I than the sub­
jects in the HCS condition; and over the four-week period 
between Posttests I and III, the attitude .change decreased.
The decay in attitude ..change for the LCS was not as great, 
however, as the HCS, so ..that. ..by Posttest III the subjects .in 
the LCS condition demonstrated slightly greater attitude 
change. The index of attitude...change was the attitude meas­
ure that produced the clearest example of a sleeper effect.
The subjects in the HCS condition initially exhibited greater
92
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attitude change on Posttest I. than the. subjects In the LCS
condition. The attitude, change. in the HCS condition decreased
over four weeks so that at the time of Posttest III the atti­
tude change, .in the HCS condition was .less, than in. the LCS 
condition.. The subjects .in the LCS . condition demonstrated 
less attitude....change on Posttest I. than the subjects' in the 
HCS condition.. However, over a . four^week period the atti­
tude change.increased so that at the time of Posttest III the 
subjects .in the LCS. condition .-exhibited .greater attitude 
change .than the subjects, in .the HCS condition.
It is interesting to note that the passage of time appears 
to affect the attitude .change for each of the issues differ­
ently. The.attitude change on the issue of intercollegiate
athletics decreased fairly evenly with the passage of time 
for both HCS and LCS conditions. The.attitude change on re­
ligion, however, was very stable .with the passage of time.
It is also interesting to note, that on ..the issue of religion, 
the LEI .conditions exhibited .greater, attitude, change than the 
HEI conditions, and the change was .maintained over a period 
of four weeks. The issue of .TV..and radio callT.in programs 
was the. .only...issue in ..which the attitude .change of the sub­
jects in the HCS and LCS conditions reacted differently with 
the passage of time.
Time and attitude, ohange. Closely related to the sleeper 
effect.^phenomenon is. the .amount of attitude change that is 
retained or lost with the passage of time. It was proposed 
that HEI subjects would experience less decay of attitude
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change with the passage of time than LEI subjects. The eval­
uation .of this proposal was based on the proportion of atti­
tude change that was lost with the passage of time. The 
proportion of attitude change loss was determined for the 
HEI and LEI conditions in .experimental condition 1 by sub­
tracting the total attitude change for Posttest 111 from 
Posttest. 1 and then dividing, the difference by the original 
Posttest 1 total (see Table 4)* The HEI and LEI conditions 
on the religion issue were compared on the basis of the loss 
of attitude change from Posttest 1 to Posttest 111, but no 
significant differences were obtained for any of the three 
measures of attitudes (see Table 4).
A comparison of attitude loss for each of the three is­
sues lends .support to the hypothesis that the attitude change 
occurring .in newly formed attitudes will experience greater 
decay. : .The technique for .determining loss of attitude, phange 
was determined in the manner described for the HEI and LEI 
conditions. The proportion of attitude change toward the 
communication that is lost, with the.passage of four weeks 
and the results of the proportion tests are in Table 5- The 
proportion of attitude change loss with the passage of time 
was significantly greater for the issue of TV and radio, call- 
in programs than for the issue of religion (p<.00Q7). The 
proportion of attitude change lost from Posttest 1 to 111 for 
the issue of intercollegiate athletics was significantly 
greater (p<.0020) than the loss of attitude change on the
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Table 4
Proportion Tests for the Loss of Attitude Change from 
Posttest I to Posttest III for 
Experimental Condition I 
(Religion)
Proportion of Attitude Change Lost 
LEI HEI z p
LEI vs. HEI on 
Attitude Change 
(MA) .143 0 .75 .227
LEI vs. HEI on 
Attitude Change 
in the Direction 
of the Communi- 
' cation .143 .033 .3 .212
LEI vs. HEI on 
Index of Attitude 
Change .009 0^
^Instead of a loss, there was an increase in change; 
consequently, no significance test was performed.
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Table 5
Proportion Tests for the Loss of Attitude Change Toward 
the Communication for Each of the Issues 
for Experimental Condition 1
Proportion of Loss 
TV-Radio Religion
of Attitude Change 
Athletics z p
TV-Radio Call-in 
Programs vs. 
Intercollegiate 
Athletics .465 .40 .56 .28
TV-Radio Call-in 
Programs vs. 
Religion .465 .115 3.27 .0007
Intercollegiate 
Athletics vs. 
Religion .115 .40 2.77 .0028
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issue of religion.
Ego involvement and retention. In order to compare the 
effects of. the retention of the source, and content of the ar­
ticle upon attitude change, the subjects were categorized 
upon the basis of their retention scores for the source and 
content of each article. Subjects were given a (1) if they 
were above the median on retention of the content or source 
and a (0) if they were below the median (see Table 6). The 
categorization of s.ubjects according to whether they were 
above or below the median on retention of the source and con­
tent resulted in four patterns of retention (see Table 7).
The first pattern of retention (C]_) indicates that the sub­
ject was above the median on retention of both the source 
and content of the article. The second pattern of retention 
(Cgi) designates that the subject was above the median on re­
tention of the .content but below the median on retention of 
the source. The third pattern (C^) indicates that the subject 
was below the median on retention of ..the content .but above 
the median for retention of the source. The.fourth pattern 
(C^) indicates that the subject was. below the median on re­
tention for both the source and content.
In order to measure, the effect of the retention of the 
source.and content of the article upon attitude, change, it 
was necessary to .determine.if retention of the source and 
content varied from article to article. The number of sub­
jects retaining the .source and .content for each of the ar­
ticles is displayed in Table Ô. A chi square on retention of
9ë
Table 6
Medians for Retention of Source and 
Content for the Three Articles
Above the Median . Below the Median 
Number of Correct Responses 
Source Content Source Content
Intercollegiate
Athletics 2,3 3 0 ,1 0 ,1 ,2
Religion 2,3 2,3 ■ 0 ,1 0 ,1
TV-Radio Call-in 
Programs 2,3 3 0 ,1 0 ,1 ,2
Table 7
Patterns1 of Retention for the Source
and Content of an Article*
Pattern Code Content Source
■ Cl 1 1
C2 ■ 1 0
O3 0 1
0 0
[l\ designates that the retention is above the median, and 
(O) designates a retention score below the median. The me­
dians for the three articles were determined by the number 
of correct responses.
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Table 2
Retention of Source and Content 
for Each of the Articles
Number of Correct Answers
Source Content
0,1 2,3 0,1 2,3
Intercollegiate
Athletics IS 126 45 99
Religion 70 74 76 6S
TV-Radio Call-in 
Programs 26 llS 77 67
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the content for the three issues .indicated that, the retention 
of the...content, was...significantly ..different (X^ = 10.6, p <
.005 ).-inspection of the content retention scores, indicates 
that the., retention, of. the content of. the religion article was 
lower than on the other two articles. . Another chi square on 
retention of the so.ur.ce. for the three issues demonstrated 
that the retention of the.source differed ..significantly 
(X^ = 18.5, p<.005). The source of the internoil#giate 
athletics article appears to..be. retained. ..better ..than the 
source of.the other two articles.
Analyses of variance were performed comparing ..the total 
amount of attitude change demonstrated on each of the three 
issues. .r.Mier attitude....change (MA) scores were .used, the dif­
ference.between the three issues approached.significance (p< 
.01, see Table 9)* The difference between the three issues 
in the amount of attitude, change demonstrated was . significant 
at the ..p < .001 level ( see Tables 10 and 11 ) ^ using both the 
attitude, change toward the communication and. the index of at­
titude, change as measures. The attitude change totals on 
which the preceding .analyses, of variance were performed are 
in Table.. 12. It. should be. noted that the. amount of attitude 
change was consistently, greater, for. the issue of TV. and radio 
call-in . programs ^ then the issue of. intercollegiate athletics 
was next,, and the issue of rsligion exhibited the least amount 
of attitude.change.
The introduction of ego .involvement into the relation­
ship between retention of the source and content of t^e ar-
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Table 9
Analysis of Variance Performed on Attitude Change Scores Com­
paring Athletics, Religion, and TV-Radio Call-in Programs
Source df MS F p
Issues of Intercollegiate 
Athletics, Religion,
TV-Radio Call-in Pro­
grams (A) 2 44.75 3.14 .10
Error 429 14 .24
Table 10
Analysis of Variance Performed on Attitude Change 
Toward the Communication Comparing Athletics, 
Religion, and TV-Radio Call-in Programs
Source df MS F p
Issues of Intercollegiate 
Athletics, Religion,
TV-Radio Call-in Pro­
grams (A) 2 20.81 4 1 .6 .001
Error 429 .5
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Table 11
Analysis of Variance Performed on the Index of Attitude 
Change Comparing Athletics, Religion, 
and TV-Radio Call-in Programs
Source df MS F P
Issues of Intercollegiate 
Athletics, Religion, and 
TV-Radio Call-in Pro­
grams (A) 2 12,5 10.24 , .001
Error 429 1.22
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. l u e  1.2
Amount of Attitude Change for the Issues of
intercollegiate Athletics, Religion,
and TV-Radio Call-in Programs
Attitude Change 
(MA)
Attitude Change 
Toward the 
Communication
Index of 
Attitude Change
Intercollegiate
Athletics 186 159 814
Religion 100 69 712
TV-Radio Call-
in Programs 195 168 1240 ■
Fable 13
Retention of Religion Article and Ego Involvement^
Pattern Code HEI LEI
Cl 24 17
■ Cg 16 17
C3 13 14
C4 19 24
^See Table 7 for an explanation of the pattern code.
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tide and attitude change provides additional information re­
garding, the relationship between retention and attitude change. 
It was anticipated that the HEI subjects would retain less in­
formation about the source and content of the article; hence, 
they would experience less attitude change. A chi square be­
tween retention, categories and ego involvement on the religion 
issue (see Table I3 ) was not significant (X^ = 1.8). It was 
interesting to note that the trend was in the opposite direc­
tion from what was predicted. The HEI s.ubjects retained the 
source and .content of the article slightly better than the 
LEI subjects.. In order to assess the effect of ego involve­
ment on attitude change (MA), the mean attitude change (MA) 
for the .HEI .condition (1.5 6). was compared to the mean atti­
tude change of the LEI condition (3.7Ô). The attitude change 
(MA) for the LEI group was.significantly greater (p <.01) 
than the HEI condition (see Table 1 4).
Salience of issues. A direct measure of the salience of 
each of. the three issues used in the present study was not 
obtained. Some indirect measures of. salience were obtained, 
howevery and they were used to infer the saliency of each of 
the issues. During the posttests, the subjects were asked 
to indicate how "intensely" they felt about each issue and 
how "important.” ...each issue was to them.. ...The mean intensity 
and importance scores for each of the issues are in Table 15. 
The analysis of variance that was performed, on the intensity 
scores (see Table I6 ) indicated that the three issues were
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Table 14
Analyses of Variance Performed on Attitude Change Scores (MA) 
Retention vs. High and Low Ego Involvement
Source df MS F P
Intercollegiate Athletics
Ego Involvement (I) 1 3.7* 2.89 .01
Retention'Classification (C) 3 1.92* 1.56 NS
C X I  3 .1909* .1496 NS
Error 136 1.276
Religion
Ego Involvement (I) 1 11.966* 10.79 .01
Retention Classification (C) 3 .5153* .464 NS
C X I  3 1.544* 1.39 NS
Error 136 1.109
TV-Radio Call-in Programs
Ego Involvement (I) 1 0* 0 NS
Retention Classification (C) 3 .8759* 1.35 NS
C X I  3 .11374* 1.759 NS
Error 136 .6467
^Corrected for unequal N analysis
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T&bie L5
Means and Standard Dev La*.ions of the Intensity 
and Iinpoi-; 311'je of Each Issue
Iricensity of 
Altitude
Importance of 
Attitude
X 3. D. X S. D.
Intercollegiate
A thleti'js 4.12 1.261 4.67 1.392
Religion 6.36 .976 6.04 1.333
TV-Radio Call-
in Programs 4.15 1.449 4.21 1.539
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Table 16
Analyses of Variance of the Scores for
Intercollegiate Athletics, Religion,
and TV-Radio Call-in Programs
Source df MS F P
Attitude Intensity
Athletics, Religion, 
TV and Radio (A) 2 lSl.12 116.85 .001
Athletics vs. Religion 1 150.22 96 .91 .001
TV-Radio vs. Religion 1 42.02 27.1 .001
Error 429 1.55
Attitude Importance
Athletics, Religion, 
TV and Radio (A) 2 1 3 1.0a 62 .71 .001
Athletics vs. Religion 1 136.12 65 .12 .001.
Athletics vs. TV-Radio 1 15.13 7.23 .01
Error 429 2 .0 9
loè
significantly different (p<.001). A contrast between ath­
letics and religion intensity scores produced a significant 
difference (p<.001),. indicating a greater intensity for the 
issue of religion. The athletics intensity scores were con­
trasted with the TV and radio intensity scores, and the in­
tensity for athletics was significantly greater (p<.001).
Thus, it may be concluded that the subjects in the present 
study felt most intensely about religion, then athletics, 
and least of all for TV and radio call-in programs.
The means and standard deviations for the importance 
scores for the three issues are in Table 15, and the analysis 
of variance of these scores is in Table 16. The importance 
that the subjects attributed to the three issues varied sig­
nificantly (p<.001). The .religion issue was rated significan­
tly more important than the athletics issue (p<.001). The 
issue of athletics was in turn rated significantly more im­
portant than the issue of TV and radio call-in programs (p< 
.01). It was concluded that for this subject population the 
issue of religion was most important, the issue of athletics 
was of .next, importance,, and the issue of. TV and radio, call-in 
programs was of-least, importance.
Attitude .Change 
Each of the ..three issues was examined to determine the 
effects of ego involvement, source credibility, and experi­
mental conditions upon attitude change.
Table 17 summarizes the analyses of variance for attitude
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change (MA) for each of the three issues. The scores for in­
tercollegiate athletics were placed into a 2 X 4 experimental 
group matrix and a .1 X 3 control .group matrix. The analysis 
for the athletics issue compared the,, influence of source 
credibility and experimental conditions upon attitude change. 
The factor of ego involvement was not relevant to the ath­
letics issue, since it had been determined only for the issue 
of religion and therefore was not included as a factor in the 
analysis of attitude change on the. issue of intercollegiate 
athletics. The experimental and control groups for the is­
sue of athletics were significantly different,(p< . 0 5 ), indi­
cating that perhaps the experimental manipulation was success­
ful, The four experimental conditions were also significantly 
different (p<.05). The religion analysis (see Table 1?) was 
performed on the attitude change (MA) scores in a 2 X 2 X 4 
experimental group matrix and a 2 X 3 control group matrix.
Ego involvement was the additional dimension for both the 
experimental and control groups. A.significant difference 
between the HEI condition and LEI condition was found, with 
the LEI condition exhibiting the greatest attitude change.
The effect that the HCS and LCS had on the HEI subjects and 
LEI subjects was not consistent, and an interaction between 
source credibility and ego involvement approached significance 
(p<.10). It is ordinarily assumed that the HCS will induce 
the greater change in attitude, which is what, occurred with 
the LEI subjects. The HEI subjects, however, appeared to be
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influenced most by the LCS (see Figure 26). The analysis for 
the issue of TV and radio.call-in programs consisted of cast­
ing the attitude change (MA) scores into a 2 X 4 experimental 
group matrix and a. 1 X 3 control group matrix. Ego involve­
ment was not included as a dimension since it had been deter­
mined on. the religion issue. The experimental and control 
groups..for the issue of TV and radio call-in programs were 
significantly different (p<,01), indicating the effective­
ness of the experimental manipulation (see Table 17). There 
was also a significant difference between the three control 
groups (p<..05) which.may be indicative of the large variance 
of responses to the issue of TV and radio call-in programs.
The three issues were also, evaluated in terms of the 
amount of attitude change toward the communication (see Table 
18). The results for the athletics issue are .the same as in 
Table 17 except that the .significance levels increased. The 
experimental group differed significantly from the. control 
group (p < ..001). . The experimental conditions were again sig­
nificantly ..different (p <.01). The results for the religion 
issue in Table 1Ô were. similar but not identical with those 
in Table 1 7. The HEI subjects were consistent,in demonstra­
ting less attitude, change than the LEI subjects (p<.0$).
In the present analysis the LCS condition demonstrated 44 
points of attitude changeand the HCS condition yielded 
only 25 points,., and the. .difference between the -conditions 
approached significance (p<»10). The interaction between •
Ill
source and ego involvement in Table 1Ô was.\not significant.
In Table 1Ô the experimental and control groups for the- issue 
of TV and radio call-in programs were not significantly dif­
ferent, but they were significantly different (p<,01) in 
Table 17. The control groups persisted in being significantly 
different (p<.01)o
The third technique of measuring attitude change for the 
three issues was the index of attitude change (see Table 19).
The same analyses of variance were run for this measure as 
had been nun in Tables 1? and 18, The analysis for the inter­
collegiate athletics issue indicated that the experimental and • 
control groups were not significantly different, whereas they 
were significantly different in Table 17 (p‘^ .05) and Table 18 
(p<.00l). The HCS condition yielded a significantly greater 
index of attitude change than the LCS condition (p<.01). The
difference between the HCS condition and.LCS condition did not
%
exist for the issue of athletics in Tables 17 and 18. Consis­
tent with Tables 17 and 18 was the significant difference be­
tween experimental conditions in Table 19 (p<.05). In contrast 
to previous results in Tables 17 and 18-, the interaction be­
tween source and experimental conditions (see Figure 27) was 
significant (p<.05). The analysis of variance on the religion- 
issue revealed a significant difference between HEI and LEI 
conditions (p <,01) for the experimental groups, with the LEI 
demonstrating the greatest change, in the index of attitude 
change. This was consistent with the previous results of
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Table 1?
Analyses of Variance for Attitude Change Scores (MA)
Source Credibility and Experimental Conditions
Source df MS F P
Intercollegiate Athletics
Expei'iniental vs. Control (0) 1 7.76 6 .31 .05
Source Credibility (S) 1 .02 .02 NS
Experimental Conditions (E^) 3 4.76 3.87 .05
Control Conditions (E^) 2 .05 .04 NS
S X E@ 3 .49 .40 NS
Error 187 1.233
Religion
Ego Involvement : Experi­
mental {1q ) 1 13.44 10.93 .01
Ego Involvement: Control 
de) 1 2.67 2 .17 NS
Source Credibility (S) 1 0 0 NS
Experimental Conditions (Ee) 3 .87 .71 . NS
Control Conditions (E^) 2 1.355 1.11 NS
Experimental vs. Control (0) 1 1.21 .98 NS
le X Be 2 1.05
.85 NS
le X Eg 3 .983 .80 NS
le X S 1 4 .0 0 3 .25 .10
S X Eg 3 .57 .46 NS •
Ig X S X Ee 3 .61 .50 NS
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Table 17 (cont.)
Source df MS F P
Religi on ( cont. )
Errer 176 1.23
TV-Radio Ga11-in Programs
Experimental vs. Control (0) 1 16.85 14-04 .01
Source Credlb ility (S) 1 .01 .008 NS
Experimental Conditions (Eg) 3 .23 .19 . NS
Control Conditions (E^) 2 4.13 3.44 .05
S X Ee 3 .227 .19 NS
Error 1Ô7 1.2
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Table IS
Analyses of'Variance of Attitude Change
Toward the Communication
Source Credibility and Experimental Conditions
Source df MS F P
Intercollegiate A'thletics
Experimental vs. Control (0) 1 16.15 16.15 .001
Source Credibility (S) 1 .17 .17 NS
Experimental Conditions (Eg) 3 6.19 6.19 .01
Control Conditions (E„) 2 .13 .13 NS
S X Eg 3 1.693 1.69 NS
Error IS? .999
Religion
Ego Involvement: Experi­
mental (Ig) 1 4.34 5.105 .05
Ego Involvement : Control
dc) 1 1 .5 0 1.764 NS
Source Credibility (S) 1 2.5 2 .94 .10
Experimental Conditions (Eg) 3 1.04 1.223 NS
Control Conditions (Eg) 2 .72 .247 NS
Experimental vs. Control (0) 1 1.59 1.87 NS
Ig X Eg 2 .72 .847 NS
Ig X Eg 3 .39 .458 NS
le X Sg 1 .07 .082 NS
Sg X Eg 3 1.04 1.223 NS
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Table lô (cont.)
Source df MS
le X Sg X E( 
Error
Religion (cont.)
3 .96
176 .852
1.129 NS
TV-Radio Call-in Programs
Experimental vs. Control 1 0 ■ 0 NS
Source Credibility (S) 1 .44 .35 NS
Experimental Conditions (Eg ) 3 .55 . 44 NS
Control Conditions (Ec ) 2 17.16 . 13.83 .01
S X Ee 3 1.02 .82 NS
Error 187 1 .24
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Table 19
Analyses of Variance of Index of Attitude Change Scores
Source Credibility and Experimental Conditions
■ Source df MS F P
Intercollegiate Athletics
Experimental Conditions vs. 
Control Conditions (0) 1 7.22 1.636 NS
Source Credibility (S) 1 42.25 9.49 .01
Experimental Conditions (Eg ) 3 14.67 3.297 .05
Control Conditions (En) 2 3.5 .79 NS
S X Ee 3 13.123 2.95 .05
Error 1Ô7 4.45
Religion
Ego Involvement: Experi­
mental Conditions (Ig) 1 272.25 2 0 .5 0 .01
Ego Involvement: Control 
Conditions (Iq ) 1 146.69 11.04 .01
Source Credibility: Experi 
mental Conditions (Sg/ 1 20.25 1.52 NS
Experimental Conditions (Eg ) 3 9.46 .71 NS
Control Conditions (Eg) 2 5.025 .33 NS
Eg vs. Eg (0) 1 5.33 .41 NS
Ig X Ec 2 3.455 .26 NS
le X Ee 3 5.04 .33 NS
le X Sg 1 1 6 .0 1.2 NS
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Table 19 (cont.)
Source df MS F P
Religion (cont.)
Se X Eg 3 3.05 .23 NS
%e % Se X Eg 3 12.94 .97 NS
Error 176 13.28
TV-Radio Call-in Programs
Experimental Conditions vs 
Control Conditions (0) 1 .33 .104 NS
Source Credibility (S) 1 .25 .079 , NS
Experimental Conditions (Ee) 3 31 .97 10.08 .01
Control Conditions (Eg) 2 5.57 1.75 NS
S X Eg 3 4 .49 1.41 NS
Error 187 3 .17
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Tables 17 and l8. The analysis of index change scores dif­
fered from the results in Tables 1? and 18 in that the HEI 
and LEI conditions for the control group were significantly 
different (p<.01) when index of attitude change scores were 
used. The analysis of variance of index of attitude change 
scores for the TV and radio call-in programs issue differed 
from those in Tables 1? and 18. First', the experimental and 
control groups were not significantly different when index of 
attitude change scores were used, which disagreed with the 
results in Table 17. Second, this was the only analysis that 
yielded a significant difference between experimental condi­
tions (p< .01) and a nonsignificant difference between the 
c ont rol,groups.
Behavioral commitment. In order to assess the effect of 
behavioral commitment on attitude change the subjects were 
grouped on the basis of their behavioral commitment. The be­
havioral commitment to athletics was determined on the sub­
jects’ responses to the four questions on behavioral commit­
ment (see Appendix C). The median number of hours devoted to 
athletics was eight. All the subjects with 0 to 7 hours 
(N = 121) were classified as low in behavioral commitment, 
and the subjects with eight hours or more (N = 113) were 
classified as high in behavioral commitment to athletics.
On the issue of religion the same procedure was used, and 
the subjects with scores of 0 to 11 (N = 119) were consid­
ered low in behavioral commitment, and those subjects with
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scores of 12 to 13 (N = 115) were considered high in beha­
vioral commitment to religion. The issue of TV and radio 
call-in programs was divided into those subjects with a 
score of (0) (N = 103) and those with a score greater than 
(1) (N = 31)» Since the median division for TV and radio 
call-in programs was so unequal and the spread of commit­
ment so small, no analysis was attempted on the topic of 
TV and. radio call-rin programs on the basis of behavioral 
commitment.
The attitude change (MA) scores on the issue of inter­
collegiate athletics were placed into a 2 X 2 X 4 matrix for 
the basic analysis (see Table 20). The comparison of highly 
behaviorally committed subjects and subjects low in behavioral 
commitment on the basis of attitude change (MA) scores ap­
proached significance (p<.10). The experimental conditions 
were significantly different (p<.05). The attitude change 
(MA) scores on the issue of religion were cast into a 2 X 2 X 4 
matrix for analysis (see Table 21). The comparison of the 
subjects on the basis of their-behavioral commitment to re­
ligion yielded a significant difference only on the main ef­
fect of behavioral commitment (p< . 01), indicating that the 
subjects low in behavioral commitment demonstrated greater 
attitude .change.
Experimental conditions and attitude measurement. The 
experimental design of the present study was devised so as 
to evaluate the consequences of the time elapsing from expo-
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sure to the .cojranunication and. subsequent measurement of atti­
tudes and the number of exposures to the communication. A 
relationship between attitude change and experimental condi­
tions was established by ranking experimental conditions on 
the basis of attitude change. The experimental condition 
that evidenced the most attitude change received a rank of 
(1), the next highest condition a rank of (2), the third 
highest condition a rank of (3)> and the experimental con­
dition demonstrating the least amount of attitude change re­
ceived a rank of (4). Each of the three issues was ranked 
separately on the three measures of attitude change, and this 
procedure produced nine sets of ranking (see Table 22). The 
Kendall coefficient of concordance (W), indicating the degree 
of relationship (0 to +1,0). .between different sets of rankings, 
was used to ascertain the agreement in ranking. The first 
step was to determine if the three.different measures of atti­
tude change were consistent in the amount of attitude change 
produced within each experimental condition. The Kendall 
coefficient of concordance (W) that was used to determine the 
relationship may be spuriously large since the three measures 
of attitude change were not independent. The three different 
measures of attitude change for intercollegiate athletics 
produced the same relative amount of attitude change for each 
experimental condition so that the.rankings for the experi­
mental groups across the different measures was perfect 
(W = 1.0, p <.01). The rankings of the experimental condi-
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Table 20
Analysis of Variance Performed on Attitude Change Scores 
Source Credibility, Experimental Conditions, and 
Behavioral Commitment 
(Intercollegiate Athletics)
Source df MS F P
Behavioral Commitment (B) , 1 3.98* 3.328 .10
Source Credibility (S) 1 .1732* .145 NS
Experimental Conditions (E) 3 4.096* 3.425 ■ .05
I X S 1 1.039* .869 NS
S X E 3 1.04* .869 NS
E X I 3 .58* .485 NS
I X S X E 3 .554* .463 NS
Error ■ 128 1.196
^Corrected for unequal N analysis
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Table 21
Analysis of Variance Performed on Attitude Change Scores 
Source Credibility, Experimental Conditions, and 
Behavioral Commitment 
(Religion)'
Source df MS E P
Behavioral Commitment (B) 1 14.783* 12.121 .01
Source Credibility (S) 1 .00936* .0077 . NS
Experimental Conditions (E) 3 .1533* .1297 NS
I X S 1 0 0 NS
S X E 3 .3247* .676 NS
E X I 3 .7033* .577 NS
I X S X E 3 1 .523* 1.25 NS
Error 123 1.22*
^Corrected for unequal N analysis
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Table 22
Ranking of Experimental Conditions on 
Amount of Attitude Change
Experimental Conditions
El ®2 E3 E4
Intercollegiate Athletics
Attitude Change (MA) 1 4 2 3
Attitude Change Toward 
the Communication 1 4 2 3
Index of Attitude 
Change 1 4 2 3
Religion
Attitude Change (MA) 2 3, 1 4
Attitude Change Toward 
the Communication 1 3.5 2 3 .5
Index of Attitude 
Change 1 4 3 2
TV-Radio Call-in Programs
Attitude Change (MA) 4 1 2 3
Attitude Change Toward 
the Communication 2 4 3 1
Index of Attitude 
Change 4 3 1.5 1.5
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tions across measures for the.religion issue was significantly 
consistent (¥ = .61, p<.05). The ranking of the experimental 
conditions across measures for TV and radio call-in programs 
was essentially different for. each of the different measures 
(W = .3 0, NS). The Kendall coefficient of concordance was 
more legitimately used to compare the consistency of one type 
of attitude measurement across issues. Using the attitude 
change toward the communication to rank the experimental con­
ditions for each of the three issues produced the most con­
sistent results (¥ = .033, p <".0$). Attitude change (MA) and 
the index of attitude change produced less consistent rankings 
on the experimental conditions across issues (¥ = .34, ¥ = 
.2 9 ), and neither reach an acceptable level of significance. 
The proportion of attitude change that occurred in each of 
the experimental conditions was plotted for each issue and 
each level of measurement (see Figures 2ê, 29, 30). Attitude 
change (MA) and attitude change toward the communication 
(see Figures 2Ô, 29) produced similar patterns of attitude 
change on the experimental conditions. Experimental condi­
tions 1 and 3 evidenced the largest proportion of attitude 
change and experimental condition 4 the least. The index of 
attitude change (see Figure 30) does not demonstrate as much 
difference in proportion of change across conditions as was 
found in the other two measures (see Figures 2Ô, 29).
Number of exposures. Related to the design of the ex­
perimental conditions was the number of exposures to the com-
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munication for each of the experimental conditions. It 
should.be recalled from the methodology (see Table 1, p. 43) 
that experimental conditions 1 and 2 had only one exposure to 
the communications, but experimental conditions 3 and 4 had 
two exposures. It was predicted, on the basis of Sherif's 
(1 96 5) social judgment-involvement approach to attitude change, 
that the .LEI. subjects would be more affected by repeated expo­
sures to a communication. The hypothesis was tested by de­
termining the proportion of attitude change occurring on the 
religion issue for experimental conditions 3 and 4 for both 
the LEI.subjects and HEI subjects (see Table 23). A propor­
tion test using attitude change (MA) scores revealed that the 
proportion of attitude change for. LEI subjects was significan­
tly greater than for HEI subjects (p <.0009). The LEI and HEI 
subjects were compared on the basis of attitude change toward 
the communication, and the LEI subjects exhibited a signifi­
cantly greater proportion of attitude change (p<.0.0l6). The 
LEI subjects and HEI subjects did not significantly differ 
on the proportion of change (z = .009, p <.2 0 9) when index of 
attitude change was used as a measure of change.
The proposal that repeated exposures is more effective 
with LEI subjects leads to. the proposition that repeated ex­
posures should be more effective with newly formed attitudes. 
The present stu^y was designed so that experimental conditions 
1 and 2 .have only one exposure to the communication and experi­
mental conditions 3 and 4 have two exposures to the communi-
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Table 23
Proportion Tests for Religious Ego Involvement 
and Experimental Conditions 3>4
Proportion of Attitude Change  ^
LEI HEI z p
LEI vs. HEI on Attitude 
Change (MA) .542 .286 3.122 .0009
LEI vs. HEI on Attitude 
Change in the Direction 
of the Communication .511 .272 2.94 . 0016
LEI vs. HEI on Index 
of Attitude Change .527 .459 .809 .209
^The proportion of attitude change was obtained by dividing 
the total amount of attitude change for the ego involvement 
condition into the amount of attitude change existing for 
experimental conditions 3 and 4*
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cations. The proportion of attitude change occurring for 
experimental conditions. 1 and 2 and experimental conditions 
3 and 4 was computed for each of the issues and each of the 
attitude change measures (see Table 25). Only the propor­
tion of attitude change for experimental conditions 3 and 4 
was used in the proportion analyses (see Table 24). The pro­
portion of attitude change (experimental conditions 3,4) to­
ward the communication for the issue of TV and radio call-in 
programs approached a significant difference on the religion 
issue (p<.063). Further comparisons between the issues on 
the basis of the proportion of attitude change existing in 
experimental conditions 3 and 4 were often.in the expected 
direction but did not produce results which reached an accep­
table level of.significance (see Table 24).
Perception ^f the author and .articles. The present study 
predicted that HEX subjects would change their attitudes less 
than LEI subjects. Reasoning from this basis it appeared 
that the HEI subjects may maintain their present attitudes 
by derogating either the author or article or both t|ie au­
thor and article. The- scores from the semantic differential 
scales on the posttest were used as measures of the authori­
tativeness (A) and character (C) of the author and the per­
ception of the article (Art). . The authoritativeness sepantic 
differential scores for-the author of the article on religion 
were placed into a 2 X 2 X 4 matrix (see Table 2 6), and an 
analysis of variance was performed. The experimental condi­
tions were significantly different (p<.005). A comparison
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Table 24
Proportion Tests for the Amount of Attitude Change 
Occurring in Experimental Conditions 3>4
TV-Radio 
Call-in Programs 
vs. 
Religion
TV-Radio 
Call-in Programs 
vs. 
Athletics
Athletics
vs.
Religion
z P 2 P z p
Attitude Change 
(MA) .82 .206 .034 .488 .789 .215
Attitude Change 
Toward the 
Communication 1.53 .063 .8g .187 .635 ^  .264
Index of Atti­
tude Change . .24 .405 .45 .326 -.206 , .42
Table 25
Proportion of Attitude Change for Experimental 
Conditions 1,2 and 3,4
Religion Athletics 
1,2 3,4 1,2 3,4.
TV-Radio Programs 
1,2 3,4
Attitude Change 
(MA) .53 .47 .-48 .52 . 48 .52
Attitude Change 
Toward the 
Communication .56 .44 .53 .47 .48 .52
Index of Atti­
tude Change .50 .50 48 .52 .51 .49 •
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Table 26
Analysis of Variance of Semantic Differential Scores 
on the Authoritativeness of the Author 
Ego Involvement, Source Credibility, and 
Experimental Conditions 
(Religion)
Source df MS F P
Ego Involvement (I) 1 68.06 2.0 NS
Source Credibility (S) 1 35.01 1.03 , NS
Experimental Groups (E) 3 186.99 5.51 .005
EGs 1,3 vs. EGs 2,4 1 280.56 8.26 .01
I X S 1 45.56 1.34 NS
S X E 3 3.39 .09 NS
E X I 3 55.41 1.63 NS
I X S X E 3 3.37 .09 NS
Error 128 33.93
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of experimental conditions 1,3 and 2,4 revealed that the au­
thor was rated as being more authoritative for experimental 
conditions 1, 3 (p<.Ol). It is interesting to note that ex­
perimental conditions 1, 3 are the experimental conditions 
which filled out the posttest immediately following exposure 
to the communication.
The semantic differential scores for the character of the 
author of the religion article were also cast in a 2 X 2 X 4 
matrix for analysis of variancë (see Table 27). The HEX 
subjects rated the authors of the religion authors lower 
in character than did the LEI subjects (p<.07). An inter­
esting result was the LCS being rated as higher in character 
than the HCS (p<.10).
The scores from the seven-point scales used to evaluate 
the subjects * perception of the article were placed into a 
2 X 2 X 4 analysis of variance (see Table 2#). The subjects 
in the LCS condition rated the religion article significantly 
higher than did the subjects in the HCS condition (p<.05).
The experimental conditions were also significantly differ­
ent (p<.05). A contrast between experimental conditions 
1,3 and 2,4 indicated that conditions 1,3 rated the article 
significantly higher (p<. 0 5) than conditions 2,4.
Even though there was no measure of ego involvement on 
the issues of intercollegiate athletics and TV and radio 
call-in programs, three 2 X 4  analyses of variance were per­
formed comparing the effect of the source credibility and
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Table 27
Analysis of Variance of Semantic Differential Scores 
on the Character of the Author 
Ego Involvement, Source Credibility, and 
Experimental Conditions 
(Religion)
Source df MS F P
Ego Involvement (I) 1 93.35 3.66 .07
Source Credibility (S) I 81.0 3.176 .10
Experimental Conditions (E) 3 30.43 1.193 NS
I X S I 23.95 .94 NS
S X E 3 31.87 1.249 NS
E X I 3 29.16 1.143 NS
I X S X E 3 34.57 1.356 NS
Error 128 25.5
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Table 28
Analysis of Variance of Semantic Differential Scores 
Evaluating the Newspaper Articles 
Ego Involvement; Source Credibility, and 
Experimental Conditions 
(Religion)
Source df MS E P
Ego Involvement (I) 1 73.67 1.044 NS
Source Credibility (S) 1 345.34 4.89 .05
Experimental Conditions (E) 3 254 .22 3.60 .05
ECs 1,3 vs. ECs 2,4 1 315.06 4 .46 .05
I X S 1 55.01 .78 NS
S X E 3 3.30 .047 MS
E X I 3 45.78 .649 MS
I X S X E 3 79.08 1.12 MS
Error 128 70.57
i3è
experimental conditionso Using the semantic differential 
scores for the authoritativeness and character of the author 
and the evaluation of the article produced no significant 
results for the issue of intercollegiate athletics (see Ta­
bles 2 9 » 3 0, 3 1 ). A similar set of 2 X 4 analyses of variance 
was performed for the issue of TV and radio programs but are 
not reported in the study since none of the comparisons 
reached an acceptable level of significance.
Effects of time. A series of 2 X 2 X 2 and 2 X 2  anal­
yses of variance were performed on the semantic differential 
scores from Posttests I and III for experimental condition 1. 
These analyses permitted an examination of the .change that 
occurred in the subjects’ ratings of the authoritativeness 
and character of the author and evaluation of the newspaper 
article. The semantic differential scores obtained from the 
ratings of the author and article of the religion communica­
tion were compared on the basis of the time elapsing from 
the reading of the article to the posttest, ego involvement, 
and source credibility. The analysis performed of the ratings 
of the character of the author is in Table 32. The LCS source 
rated the character of the author significantly higher than 
did the HCS (p<»01). The difference between the LCS and HCS 
must, however, be interpreted in the light of the significant 
interaction (p <.01) occurring between source credibility and 
ego involvement (see Figure 31). The scores from the evalua­
tion of the article on religion were placed in a 2 X 2 X 2
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Table 29
Analysis of Variance of Semantic Differential Scores 
on the Authoritativeness of the Author 
Source Credibility and Experimental Conditions 
(Intercollegiate Athletics)
Source df MS F P
Source Credibility (S) 1 23.36 .73 NS
Experimental Conditions (E) 3 65.36 2 .04 NS
S X E 3 7 .51 .23 NS
Error 136 32 .0
Table 30
Analysis of Variance of Semantic Differential Scores 
on the Character of the Author 
Source Credibility and Experimental Conditions 
(Intercollegiate Athletics)
Source df MS F P
Source Credibility 1 15.34 .9 ■ NS
Experimental Conditions (E ) 3 22.56 1.33 NS
S X E 3 . 27 .1 1.6 NS
Error 136 16.88
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Table 11
Analysis of Var'ian.-e of .lemanol j Differential Scores 
Evaluating the Newspaper Articles 
Source Ci-eci i biii t,y and Experimental Conditions
(ilUdi\ 0 1.leg ia:...e Ai.illeti-;;s )
Source df MS F P
Soui’oe Credibility (C) i 12.25 .26 NS
Experimental Conditions (E) 3 61.82 1.33 NS
E X S 3 6.38 .13 NS
Error .136 46.34
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Table 32
Analysis of Variance of Semantic Differential Scores 
on the Character of the'Author 
Source Credibility, Ego Involvement, and Posttest I 
and Posttest III for Experimental Condition I
(Religion)
Source df MS E P
Posttest I vs. Posttest 
III (T) 1 1.12 .075 NS
Ego Involvement (I) 1 7.35 2.07 NS
Source Credibility (S) 1 203.35 57.18 .01
T X I 1 12.49 .839 NS
T X S 1 15.13 1.016 NS
S X I 1 53.67 16.527 .01
I X S X T 1 .01 .00067 NS
Error for (I), (S), S X I 32 3.55
Error for (T), T X I , 
T X S ,  T X S X I 32 14.89
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analysis of variance (see Table 33)« The main effect for 
time was significant (p .0 3 ), indicating that with the pas­
sage of time from Posttests I to III the evaluation of the 
article decreased. From Posttests I to III the HEI subjects 
decreased their evaluation of the article, while the LEI 
subjects increased their evaluation slightly, resulting in 
a significant interaction (p<.0 5), which is displayed in 
Figure 32. The interaction between time of posttest and 
source credibility (see Figure 33) was also significant 
(p<o05). The graphic representation of what was occurring 
is displayed ..in Figure 34» The three-way interaction be­
tween time, ego involvement, and source credibility failed 
to reach an acceptable level of significance, but when the 
interaction was graphed (see Figure 34), it provided an in­
sight into the dynamics of the two significant two-way inter­
actions. The analysis of variance of the semantic differen­
tial scores evaluating the authoritativeness of the author 
did not yield any significant differences (see Table 34).
Author's attitude. As related in the methodology, the 
subjects had to fill out an attitude scale for each of the 
authors as they thou^t the author himself would have f.illed 
it out. The perceived author’s attitude was used to evaluate 
the effects of source credibility, experimental conditions 
and, for the religion issue, ego involvement upon the percep­
tion of the author’s position. The analyses of variance for 
the different issues used the author’s MA position (see Table
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Table 33
Analysis of Variance of Semantic Differential Scores 
Evaluating the Newspaper Articles 
Source Credibility, Ego Involvement, and Posttest I 
and T'ositest III for Experimental Condition 1
(Religion)
Source df MS F P
Posttest I vs. Posttest 
III (T) 1 76.05 5.62 .05
Ego Involvement (I) 1 102.72 1.525 NS
Source Credibility (S) 1 34.72 .515 NS
T X I 1 92.75 6.355 .05
T X S 1 60.5 4 .47 .05
S X I 1 46 .94 .697 NS
T X I X S 1 31 .5 2.83 NS
Error for (I), (S), S X I 32 67 .37
Error for (T), T X I , 
T X S ,  T X I X S 32 13.53
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Table 34
Analysis of Variance of Semantic Differential Scores 
on the Authoritativeness of the Author 
Source Credibility, Ego Involvement, and Posttest I 
and ""'sMest III for Experimental Condition 1
Source — - - df MS F P
PosttesL I vs. Posttest 
III (T) 1 6.63 .412 NS
Ego Involvement (I) 1 93.39 2.725 NS
Source Credibility (S) 1 2.0 .056 NS
T X I 1 10.25 .469 NS
T X S I 26.75 1.37 NS
S X I I .63 .026 NS
T X I X S I 25.15 1.199 NS
Error for (I), (S), S X I 32 34.24
Error for (T), T X I, 
T X S ,  T X I X S 32 20.96
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35)» The experimental conditions for the issue of intercol­
legiate athletics were significantly different (p<.001)o A 
comparison of experimental conditions 1,3 and 2,4 indicated 
that subjects in experimental conditions 1,3 evaluated the 
author’s attitude as being more extreme (in the direction of 
the communication) than did those in experimental conditions 
2,4 (p<"<.001). The author’s MA position for the issue of re­
ligion was also significantly different among the experimental 
conditions (p<.Ol)<, A contrast between experimental condi­
tions .1,3 and 2,4 was significant (p<.00l), and reveâls that 
experimental conditions 1,3 viewed the author as being more 
toward the nine-end of the attitude scale than did experi­
mental ..conditions 2,4°
The next step in determining the perception of the au­
thor’s attitude was to compare the results obtained from Post­
test I and III for experimental condition 1. For both the 
issues of athletics and TV and radio call-in programs there 
was a significant tendency (p <.0?, p <.01, respectively) to 
see the author as having a less extreme MA position with the 
passage of time (see Table 36). The perception of the author’s 
MA position on the issue of religion, however, did not change 
significantly with the passage of time (see Table 36).
.Check on ExTserimental Manipulations 
Source .cre.dibi.litv. A partial check on the manipulation 
of the credibility of the authors was obtained by analyzing 
the responses from the short questionnaire filled out by the
150
Table 35
Analyses of Variance of Aut h o r ’s MA Position
Source Credibility and Experimental Conditions
Source df MS F P
Intercollegiate Athletics
Source Credibility (S) 1 .11 .03 NS
Experimental Conditions (E) 3 33.33 10.89 .001
S X E 3 4.06 1.15 NS
Error 136 3.52
Religiion
Ego Involvement (l) 1 4.00 .37 NS
Source Credibility (S). 1 3.36 .73 NS
Experimental Conditions (E) 3 13.56 4.03 .01
I X S ' 1 2.77 .60 NS
S X E 3 5.27 1.14 NS
E X  I 3 3.37 .34 NS
I X S X E 3 2.17 .47 NS
Error 128 4.6
TV-Radio Call-in Programs
Source Credibility (S) 1 .11 .07 NS
Experimental Conditions (E) 3 1.91 1.19 NS
S X E 3 2.33 1.76 NS
Error 136 1.61
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Table 36
Analyses pf Variance of Author’s MA Position
Source Credibility and Time
Source df MS F P
Intercollegiate Athletics
Source Credibility (S) 1 .35 .17 NS
Posttest I vs. Posttest 
III (T) .1 30.68 3.45 . .07
S X T 1 .68 .08 NS
Error for (S) 34 2.07
Error for (T), S X T 34 6.9
Religion
Posttest I vs. Posttest 
III (T) :i .12 .05 NS
Ego Involvement (I) 1 17.01 2.68 NS
Source Credibility (S) 1 .68 .11 NS
T X S 1 2.35 1.01 NS
T X I 1 .69 .30 NS
S X I 1 7.35 1.15 NS
T X S X I 1 .12 .05 NS
Error for (I), (S), S X I 32 6.34
Error for (T), T X S, 
T X S X I 32 2.32
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Table 36 (cont.)
Source df MS F P
TV-Radio 
Source Credibility (S)
Call-in
1
Programs
.23 .164 NS
Posttest I vs. Posttest 
III (T) 1 3 .56 9.13 .01
S X T 1 .05 .13 NS
Error for (S)
Error for (S), S X T
34 1.4
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subjects in experimental conditions 2, 3, and 4 for Posttest 
I (see Appendix C for the questionnaire). The expertness and 
honesty of the author-were evaluated on two seven-point scales 
for each of the- issues. The honesty scores were obtained by 
summing the two seven-point scales and the range of scores 
was from 2 to 44* The expertness scores were also obtained 
by summing.the two seven-point scales and had a range of 2 
to 14.
The HCS author for the issue of intercollegiate athletics 
was rated significantly higher (p <.01) than the LCS author 
(see Table 37). On the issue of.religion the HCS author was 
rated slightly higher than the LCS author, but the difference 
was not significant. The HCS author on the issue of TV and 
radio call-in programs approached a.significantly higher level 
(p<!.10) than the LCS author (see Table 37). The results would 
indicate that the experimental manipulation of source credi­
bility was successful for the issue of intercollegiate ath­
letics and TV and radio call-in programs, but debatable for 
the issue of; religion.
 Awareness. The awareness of the subjects of the purpose
of the experiment was assessed by means of an awareness 
questionnaire which has been previously described. The 
proportion of subjects a-ware on each awareness question 
varied .considerably (see. .Figure 35) > but over half the sub­
jects (.5763) indicated that they were.unaware of the pur­
pose of the study. The six levels of awareness as deter-
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Table 37
Analyses of Variance of the Scores from the Seven-Point 
Scales Evaluating the Author on the Short 
Questionnaire from Posttest I
Source df MS F P
Intercollegiate Athletics
Source Credibility (S) , 1 63.82 12.56 .01
Error 106 5.077
Religion
Ego Involvement (I) 1 14.81 2.57 NS
Source Credibility (S) 1 6 .2 6 1.09 NS
I X S 1 .33 .06 NS
Error ■ 104 5.75
TV-Radio Call-in Programs
Source Credibility (S) ■ 1 12.68 3.202 .10
Error 106 3.96
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Fig. 35. Distribution of Awareness Scores
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mined by the six questions were reduced to three by combining 
those people who were in levels 2 to 5 into one intermediate 
category. A 1 X 3 analysis of variance for each of the is­
sues compared the. amount of attitude change (MA) exhibited 
by the subjects in -category (1), those in category (2-5), 
and those in category (6). The three levels of awareness 
did not differ significantly on the basis of attitude change 
(MA) for either intercollegiate athletics or religion (see 
Table • The levels of awareness differed significantly 
in the amount of attitude change (MA) on the issue of TV 
and radio call-in programs. Inspection of the mean amount 
of attitude change (MA) for each level of awareness (see 
Table 39) indicates little attitude change in the first 
level of awareness.
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Table 38
Analyses of Variance Performed on Attitude Change Scores 
Attitude Change and Level of Awareness
Source df MS F P
Intercollegiate Athletics
Levels of Awareness (W) 2 .0713* .0564 NS
Error 141 1.262
Religion
Levels of Awareness (¥) 2 .865* .43 NS
Error 141 1 .36
TV-Radio Call-in Programs
Levels of Awareness (W) 2 3 .162* 3 .3 1 8 .05
Error 141 .953
^Corrected for unequal N analysis
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Table 39
Mean Attitude Change (MA) on the 
Three Levels of Awareness
Levels of Awareness
(1) (2-5) (6)
Intercollegiate
Athletics 1.44 1.194 1.21
Religion .60 .ao6 .663
TV-Radio Call- 
in Programs 1.0 1.52a 1.37
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION
The major purpose of the present study was to relate ego 
involvement, .communicator credibility, and the related factors 
in the four experimental conditions to attitude change. Em­
phasis was especially placed on the dynamics underlying the 
modification of attitude change with the passage of time.
The results obtained supported the majority of the hypotheses 
proposed and, in turn, provided additional verification of the 
social judgment-involvement approach to attitude .change pro­
posed by Sherif et al. (1965)=
Sleeper Effect 
The subjects in experimental condition 1 were exposed 
to the communications and immediately tested (Posttest I),
Then after four weeks had passed, they were retested (Post­
test III) without being re-exposed to the communications.
This procedure employed in the present study was essentially 
the same as that of Hovland and Weiss (1951) and Kelman and 
Hovland (1953),except that the pretest in the present study 
occurred twelve weeks before the .first posttest, instead of 
just prior to Posttest I. The preceding experimental proce-
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dure was employed with each of the three measures of attitude 
change in checking for a sleeper effect on the issues of in­
tercollegiate athletics, religion, and TV and radio call-in 
programs.
There was no indication of a sleeper effect occurring 
between the HCS and LCS conditions for either the HEX condi­
tion or the^LEI condition on the issue of religion. In fact, 
the attitude change demonstrated on Posttest I by the HEX 
and LEX subjects was maintained without significant change 
for four weeks until Posttest XXX. The small amount of atti­
tude cha.-nge exhibited on the. religion issue and the consis­
tency with which it is maintained agrees with the description 
of the highly ego-involved person. The significance of the 
initial attitude change on the religion issue could be ques­
tioned, however, since a significant difference did not 
exist between the experimental and control groups. The 
small amount of attitude change on the .highly salient issue 
of religiorr also aggre-es with’ the social judgment-involvement 
approach to attitude change. On. highly salient issues, sub­
jects develop internal frames of. reference, and when they 
are faced with a communication, they rely on internal apchors 
for their judgments. From the preceding statement it would 
follow that on issues low in salience the subjects would 
lack an internal frame of reference and would depend upon 
external cues. Evidence for the latter point will be pre­
sented when the issue of TV and radio call-in programs is 
discussed.
l6l
The effe,cts of the HCS and LOS on the religion issue 
differed from both the results of the other two issues and 
what would ordinarily be expected. When attitude change (MA) 
scores were used as a measure of. attitude.change, the LEI 
subjects behaved as would be predicted, with the HCS producing 
more attitude change than the LCS, but in the .LEI condition 
the LCS produced more .change than the HCS, When attitude 
change toward the communication was used as a measure of 
attitude change, the LCS condition produced more attitude 
change than the HCS for both the HEI and LEI conditions.
The index of attitude change scores revealed that the HCS 
and LCS conditions were about equal for the LEI subjects, 
but that the LCS produced more change than the HCS for the 
HEI subjects. All three measures of attitude change indicate 
that for the HEI condition the LCS is more effective than the 
HCS in.bringing about attitude change. The present results 
support the assertion that the sleeper effect does not occur 
with HEI subjects. In fact, the initial influence of the HCS 
and LCS on attitude change was in the opposite direction from 
what would be needed for a sleeper effect similar to that ob­
tained by Hovland and Weiss (.1951) and Kelman and Hovland 
(1953).
Hovland (1959) suggested that on highly salient issues 
there would be a tendency for the HEI subjects to discredit 
or misinterpret the position of the ..communication source.
On the religion issue the subjects seem to be reacting against
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the HCS author and defending their attitudes against him.
On the other hand, the LCS author may not be perceived as a 
threat to the subjects’ attitudes, and they may identify with 
him. Consequently, the LOS author induces more attitude 
change.
The social judgment-involvement approach provided the 
basis for the inference that the sleeper effect would be most 
prominent in newly formed attitudes. It was anticipated that 
with new attitudes or attitudes low in salience the subjects 
would lack an internal frame of reference and depend more on 
external anchorages and cues for their judgments. The salience 
of the three issues was inferred from the subjects' ratings 
of the importance and intensity of each of the issues. On 
the basis of importance and intensity the articles were ranked 
from highest to lowest in salience. The religion issue was 
rated highest in importance and intensity, the intercollegiate 
athletics issue second highest, and the issue of TV and radio 
call-in programs last. There was no indication of a sleeper 
effect on the religion issue which was rated highest in sa­
lience. The intercollegiate athletics issue, which was rated 
second in salience, also did not exhibit a sleeper effect. 
However, the HCS and LCS conditions on the athletics issue 
did experience a significant loss of attitude change between 
Posttests I and III. The HCS and LCS conditions on the in­
tercollegiate athletics issue also yielded results which were 
similar to those on the religion issue. The subjects reading
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the article written by the LCS author demonstrated more atti­
tude change on all three attitude measures than the subjects 
reading the article written by the HCS author.
TV and radio call-in programs was the only issue to 
demonstrate a sleeper effect. Thb occurrence of the sleeper 
effect in the issue rated lowest in salience would provide 
support for the hypothesis that the sleeper effect will only 
occur in newly formed attitudes or attitudes that are low in 
salience. The attitudes that are new or low in salience 
would appear to be more dependent upon external factors since 
the subjects would not have an established internal frame of 
reference. On Posttest I the subjects may have used the 
articles that they had just read to provide anchors for 
their judgments, but after four weeks had passed and they 
were given Posttest III, these anchors were no longer avail­
able. The salience of the issue and the degree to which 
the subjects had formed an internal frame of reference are 
factors which need to be examined further in the context of 
the sleeper effect phenomenon.
Retention and attitude change. Hovland and Weiss (1951) 
and Kelman and Hovland (1953) explained the sleeper effects 
that they obtained in their studies in terms of retention of 
the source and content, and the effect of situation cues. The 
degree to which the subjects retained the content and source 
of the articles was determined in the present study in order 
tb pursue the retention explanation of the attitude change
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and compare it to the predisposition explanation of attitude 
change.
The results indicated that on highly salient issues, 
such as religion, subjects did not retain the content and 
source of the article as well as on less salient issues. A 
comparison of the three issues on the amount of attitude 
change that occurred appeared to support the proposition that 
the retention of the content and source was important for at­
titude change. The proposition became a little less definite, 
however, when the variable of ego involvement was introduced. 
It had been predicted that the HEX subjects would retain 
less information regarding the content and source of the 
article and, consequently, would experience less attitude 
change than the LEI subjects. The HEI .condition did demon­
strate less attitude change than the LEI condition; however, 
the two conditions did not differ in retention of the content 
and source. It would appear that attitude change on highly 
salient issues may involve more than simple retention of the 
content and source of an article. It might prove necessary 
to incorporate a motivation factor such as ego involvement 
into the explanation of attitude change.
Placing the subjects into the four different retention 
categories (see Table 7, p. 9Ô) did not produce significant 
differences in attitude change between the retention cate­
gories (see Table 14> p. 105) for any of the three issues.
If the retention hypothesis proposed by Hovland and Weiss
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(1951) and Kelman and Hovland (1953) is correct, then those 
subjects who are above the median on retention of the content 
and source should experience greater attitude change than 
those below the median on retention of the content and source. 
None of the analyses demonstrated differential attitude 
change across retention categories. The results of the 
present study do not support the retention explanation of 
attitude change since the greater retention and attitude 
change that occurred on the issues of athletics and TV and 
radio call-in programs could be confounded with salience.
The retention of the content and source for each of the 
issues was determined by three multiple choice questions on 
the content and three multiple choice questions on the source. 
Caution should be employed in terms of interpreting the re­
sults on retention in any absolute sense, because the measure 
of retention has not been refined.
Attitude Change
The effects of source credibility, experimental condi­
tions and ego involvement on attitude change were analyzed 
for each of the three issues. A separate analysis was per­
formed for each of the three attitude change measures, so 
that there were nine separate analyses. The three measures 
of attitude change yielded results which generally were 
consistent, but if there was a disagreement between measures, 
it will be brought out in the following discussion.
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Experimental vs« control groups. The. experimental and 
control groups for intercollegiate athletics were signifi­
cantly different on all but the index of attitude change, 
which lends credulity to the success of the experimental 
manipulation. It also indicates that an attitude which is 
moderately salient can be influenced by a discrepant com­
munication, The experimental and control groups for the TV 
and radio call-in programs issue were only significantly dif­
ferent on the attitude change (MA) measure. The use of the 
means of the control groups as a pretest may have decreased 
the difference between experimental and control groups on the 
other two measures, especially the index of attitude change. 
There was no difference between the experimental group and 
control group for the religion issue on any of the three 
measures of attitude change. It would probably be difficult 
to induce any significantly large amount of attitude change 
in such a salient issue by passive means, such as reading an 
article. Since passive means were employed in the present 
study, the lack of significant differences between control and 
experimental groups was not unexpected.
Source credibility. The effect of the credibility of 
the source varied according to the measurement employed and 
the issue involved. On the intercollegiate athletics and 
TV and radio call-in programs issues the HCS condition either 
produced significantly greater attitude change than t]me LOS 
condition or it was in the expected direction. The effects
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of the HCS and LCS were reversed, however, on the religion 
issue. The LCS condition produced just as much or signifi­
cantly more attitude change than the HCS condition. The ex­
planation of why the LCS condition yielded more attitude 
change than the HCS condition is not readily apparent. The 
explanation is even more difficult because the HCS was rated 
on the short questionnaire as being more honest and expert 
than the LCS. It may be that college students may recognize 
intellectually the authority of an expert, and he will be able 
to influence them on issues that they consider low in salience, 
But on issues which they consider important they would be 
more receptive to a peer group member’s opinion. Thus, on 
highly salient issues a highly credible person may be seen 
as one who must be defended against, whereas college stu­
dents may tend to identify with the undergraduate author.
And because of his lower status, they do not have to defend 
their attitudes against his views.
Experimental conditions. The four experimental condi­
tions in the present study were designed to evaluate the ef­
fect of the number of communications and the time from the 
exposure to the communication to the measurement of the atti­
tude. The number of exposures to the religion communication 
had the predicted effect upon the HEI and LEI conditions.
The LEI condition experienced greater attitude change with 
repeated exposures (2) than did the HEI condition. These re­
sults would lead to the conclusion that with LEI individuals
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and a highly salient issue, repeated exposure to a communi­
cation is an effective meaps of inducing attitude change.
The number of exposures to the communication did not 
have the predicted effect on the less salient issues of in­
tercollegiate athletics and TV and radio call-in programs. 
Repeated exposures to the communications dealing with the 
less salient issues was supposed to have provided additional 
external cues for the subjects to use as anchors in making 
their judgments. It appears that the basic reasoning was 
sound, but a serious oversight was made. The assumption that 
the greatest number of cues should be present in the repeated 
measures conditions was evidently wrong. Consistently through­
out the present study experimental conditions 1 and 3 demon­
strated the greatest amount of attitude change. Experimen­
tal conditions 1 and 3 were the ones that had a posttest imme­
diately following the exposure to the communication. Con­
sidering the experimental design in retrospect, it would ap­
pear that the greatest number of cues (anchors) would prob­
ably be furnished by experimental, conditions 1 and 3 « When 
dealing with attitudes low in salience, the demand character­
istics (Orne, 1962) of the experimental situation appear to 
be important factors in the amount of attitude change exhi­
bited by the subjects.
The three measures of attitude change for -the issue of 
intercollegiate athletics yielded the same relative results 
for all four experimental conditions. Experimental conditions
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1 and 3 produced the most change and were the two that had 
posttests immediately following the exposure to the communi­
cation. The results may suggest that the demands associated 
with the experimental situation assist in bringing about atti­
tude change. The explanation of the greater attitude change 
occurring because of the demand characteristics of the experi­
ment becomes more plausible if one recalls the amount of atti­
tude change that was lost in experimental group 1 during the 
four weeks from Posttest I to III; The results seem to indi­
cate that for the issues of intercollegiate athletics and TV 
and radio call-in programs the number of exposures to the com­
munication is not nearly as instrumental in bringing about 
attitude change as a posttest administered immediately follow­
ing the communication.
Ego involvement. One of the most consistent results in 
the present study was the difference in attitude change be_ 
tween the HEI condition and LEI condition on the issue of 
religion. The LEI subjects exhibited greater attitude change 
than the HEI subjects on all three measures of attitude 
change. These results provided additional support for the 
social judgment-involvement approach to attitude change.
The concept of ego involvement appears to be especially 
beneficial for an understanding of attitude change on issues 
which are highly salient. The retention (learning-forgetting) 
of the content and. source may provide an explanation of atti­
tude change on issues that are ].ow in salience, but it does 
not include the motivational factors which appear to influence
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attitude change on highly salient issues.
Behavioral commitment. Closely allied with ego involve­
ment is the subjects' behavioral commitment to the issue.
It would seem that a person high in the motivational compo­
nent referred to as ego involvement would also exhibit be­
havior consistent with the involvement. If behavioral commit­
ment to religion is related to ego involvement, then subjects 
high in behavioral commitment should experience less attitude 
change than the subjects low in behavioral commitment. The 
findings of the present study supported the proposed relation­
ship between ego involvement and behavioral commitment. The 
median behavioral commitment was determined for both the re­
ligion issue and the intercollegiate athletics issue, and 
the subjects for each of the issues were categorized as high 
or low in behavioral commitment. The analyses for both the 
issues revealed that the highly behaviorally committed sub­
jects changed their attitudes less than those low in beha­
vioral commitment. It is interesting to speculate on the in­
teraction that may occur between ego involvement and beha­
vioral commitment. The question could be posed as to whether 
high ego involvement causes high behavioral commitment or if 
high behavioral commitment brings about high ego involvement 
or if there is an interaction between the two.
Perception of the Author and Article
The present study had predicted that the HEI subjects 
who experienced little attitude change would tend to dero-
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gate either the author and/or the article. Hovland (1959) 
stated that on salient issues subjects who were high in ego 
involvement would maintain their attitudes in the presence 
of a discrepant communication by discrediting the source and 
content of the article or by distorting the position of the 
author. The preceding hypothesis was supported on the basis 
of the results obtained from the semantic differential scales 
evaluating the author and article and the subjects’ percep­
tion of the author’s MA position.
The semantic differential scores obtained on the author­
itativeness of the author yielded a significant difference 
between the experimental conditions. A comparison of experi­
mental conditions 1,3 and 2,4 revealed that conditions 1,3 
demonstrated the highest rating on the character of the author. 
The greater influence of experimental condition 1,3 is consis­
tent with the results on attitude change. It appears that 
the higher character ratings in experimental conditions 1,3 
may be due to the demand characteristics of the experimental 
setting (Orne, 1962) and warrants closer investigation. It 
should be emphasized that there were no significant differ­
ences between the ratings of the HEI subjects and the LEI 
subjects on the authoritativeness pf the HCS or LCS. The 
agreement of the LEI and HEI subjects on the authoritative- 
ness of the author is a reasonable finding, since it would 
be difficult to mistakenly perceive such objective factors 
such as the reality that one author is a ’’doctor” and another
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author is an "undergraduate." It Would be much easier to mis­
takenly perceive factors regarding the communication that 
are more subjective and interpretive.
The results of.the present study appear to indicate 
that HEI subjects find it easier to distort and change the 
subjective evaluations of the character of the author and 
the quality of the article. An analysis of the semantic dif­
ferential scores on the character of the author revealed that 
the HEI subjects rated the character of the author lower than 
did the LEI subjects. By rating the author of their article 
low in character, the HEI subjects achieved a very plausible 
defense of their attitudes. It would be very easy to main­
tain one’s present attitude when the author of the article 
one had read was of doubtful character. A second interesting 
finding resulting from an analysis of the semantic differen­
tial character scores was the rating of the LCS as being 
higher in character than the HCS. Those subjects who read 
the religion article written by an undergraduate rated their 
author higher in character than those subjects who read the 
religion article written by the doctor. This is a rather 
surprising result, but it is consistent with the influence 
of the LCS and HCS on attitude change. Recall from the 
earlier discussion that the LCS produced more attitude change 
on the issue of religion than the HCS. It would appear that 
on a highly ego-involved issue a person of moderate credibi­
lity who is a member of the peer group possesses more charac-
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ter and ..can- bring about more attitude change than some highly 
credible authority.
The. analysis of the scores evaluating the religion ar­
ticle yielded results that were consistent with those on the 
character of the author. The subjects reading the. religion 
articles written by a LCS rated the article higher than those 
subjects reading the religion article written by a HCS, The 
results indicate that the character of the H-CS was discred­
ited, and then the article that he authored was also discred­
ited. The experimental conditions, differed in .their evalua­
tion of.the article, and a comparison o f .experimental condi­
tions 1,3 and 2,4 indicated that the highest evaluations oc­
curred ...in . experimental conditions 1,3. This result simply 
lends further support to the similar results found throughout 
the present study on the effects of a communication followed 
immediately by a posptest.
The analysis of the semantic.differential scores for 
all the experimental groups _provided some insights into the 
dynamics of the reaction to a highly salient issue. The re­
sults which may be even more meaningful, however, are those 
dealing with the change occurring over the four weeks between 
Posttests I and III. The subjects in EG^ completed Posttest 
I and Posttest III, and since both of these posttests inclu­
ded semantic differential scales for the author and article, 
it was possible to analyze the change that occurred with the 
passage of the four weeks between posttests. The analysis
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of the.semantic differential scores on the authoritativeness 
of the author did not yield any significant differences. This 
result is .consistent with the. .previously discussed findings 
on the authoritativeness of the author.
The changes occurring over time on the ratings of the 
character of the author and evaluation of the article were in 
agreement with the previous line of discussion. The subjects 
reading the article written by the LCS rated their LCS author 
higher in character than the subjects in the HCS condition 
rated their HCS author. The main effect for the differences 
between the HCS condition and LCS condition was clarified, 
however, by the interaction that occurred between source 
credibility and ego involvement (see Figure 31). The inter­
action -indicates that the .HEX subjects rated the HCS lower 
in character than did the LEI subjects and the LCS higher in 
character than did the LEI subjects. The LEI subjects tended 
to rate the LCS slightly higher than the HCS, but the ratings 
for the HCS and LCS were essentially about the same.
The analysis of the scores evaluating the religion ar­
ticle indicated a tendency for the evaluation of the article 
to decrease from Posttest I to Posttest III. This tendency 
to discredit the article with the passage of time has to be 
evaluated in the light of an interaction between the passage 
of time and ego involvement (see Figure 32). An inspection 
of the interaction indicates that the LEI subjects evaluated 
the article essentially the same on Posttests I and.III. The 
HEI subjects evaluated the article about the same as the LEI
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subjects on Posttest I, but on Posttest III they decreased 
their evaluation far below the evaluation given by the LEI 
subjectso The other interaction was between the passage of 
time and source credibility, and it indicated that on Post­
test 1 the article written by the LCS was evaluated higher 
than the one written by the HCS. The evaluation of the ar­
ticle written by the LCS decreased with the passage of time, 
and on Posttest 111 the evaluation of the article written 
by the LCS was slightly lower than the evaluation of tjie HCS 
article. Miat appeared to be occurring was that the HEI 
subjects rated the ICS article, higher than the HCS article 
on Posttest 1, .but on Posttest 111 the HCS article and.LCS 
article, .received almost the same evaluation. The LEI sub­
jects, on .the other hand, evaluated the LCS article and HCS 
article about the same on Posttest 1, but on Posttest 111 
the evaluation of the HCS article increased so that it was 
slightly greater than the evaluation of the HCS article.
Author’s attitude. Closely related to the results on 
the semantic differential scales was the analysis of the sub­
jects’ perception of the authors’ attitudes. All of the sub­
jects in- the experimental conditions filled out an attitude 
scale for each of the articles read. The analyses of the 
MA scores compared the effects of source credibility, experi­
mental conditions, and, for the religion issue, ego.involve­
ment. The. experimental .conditions for the intercollegiate 
athletics and religion issues differed in terms of the MA 
position of the author. A comparison between experimental
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conditions 1,3 and 2,4 indicated that the former evaluated 
the author’s MA position as being more extreme than did ex­
perimental conditions 2,4. Here again, the explanation of 
the results in terms of the demand characteristics of the 
experimental situation may be appropriate. The subjects 
who had just read the ’’discrepant” communication and were 
given the posttest were probably more likely to comply with 
the demands being made and rate the author’s attitude as 
being extreme.
Experimental condition 1 provided an opportunity to 
study the change that might occur in the subjects’ percep­
tion of the author’s MA position during the four-week period 
between Posttest I and III. On Posttest III the authors of 
the articles on intercollegiate.athletics and TV and radio
call-in programs were seen as having a less extreme MA 
position than they had previously been assigned on Posttest
I. Issues that are either moderate in salience or low in 
salience may not elicit a defensive reaction, and, conse­
quently, assimilation of the author's attitude may occur.
On the issue of religion thë Posttest III measure of 
the author’s MA attitude did not-.differ from the Posttest I 
measure of the author’s MA position. On highly salient is­
sues the author’s MA position does not appear to be assimi­
lated toward one’s own position, and this may assist the sub­
ject in maintaining his own attitude.
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Check on Manipulât ions. There were several experimental 
checks designed into the present study, but the only two that 
have not been discussed are the checks made on the manipula­
tion of the source credibility and the degree to which the 
subjects were aware of the purpose of the experiment. Dur­
ing Posttest I the subjects in experimental conditions 2, 3» 
and 4 simply read the communications and filled out a short 
questionnaire. The short questionnaire contained two seven- 
point scales for evaluating the author and two seven-point scales 
for evaluating the article. The check on the success of the 
manipulation of the source credibility used only the seven- 
point scales on the honesty and expertness of the author.
On both the intercollegiate athletics article and .the TV 
and radio call-in programs article the HCS author was rated 
higher in honesty and expertness than the LCS author. It 
would appear that on the intercollegiate athletics article 
and TV and radio call-in programs article, the experimental 
manipulation of the source credibility was successful.
. The HCS author on the religion article was only rated 
slightly higher than the LCS author, and the difference was 
not significant. The failure to'obtain a significant dif­
ference between the HCS author and LCS author on the religion 
issue was consistent with the previous results on attitude 
change and the evaluation of the author and article. It ap­
pears that on highly salient issues the HEI individuals and 
LEI individuals do not respond the same in terms of their
17Ô
attitude change and consequent perception of the author and 
article.
Awareness. At the conclusion of the final posttest, 
for each experimental condition a series of six questions 
was asked to determine the subjects’ awareness of the pur­
pose of the experiment. The subject population for this 
study had been told through announcements in chapel, phone 
calls, letters, and in the experimental setting that the 
study was a journalism research project. Only a few of the 
subjects mentioned their suspicions that it was a psycholog­
ical study. The results indicated that over half of the 
subjects were unaware of the purpose of the experiment.
On the basis of the six awareness questions three 
levels of awareness were determined. The levels of aware­
ness had no effect on the amount of attitude change occurring 
on the issues of intercollegiate athletics and religion. The 
levels of awareness did, however, have an effect on the amount 
of attitude change occurring on the issue of TV and radio 
call-in programs. An inspection of the data revealed that 
the least amount of attitude change occurred with those who 
were in the highest level of awareness.
The awareness of the subjects on the moderate and highly 
salient issues of intercollegiate athletics and religion did 
not appear to be a seriously confounding factor in the present 
Study. It may be that these subjects are accustomed to being 
confronted with discrepant communications on salient issues
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and did not become suspicions. When the subjects are faced 
with a .biased communication that they know little or nothing 
about, they may see this as an attempt to influence them.
The question of "Why am I being asked to read this unusual 
article?" may lead to the answer "To see how it will affect 
me." On the other hand, since the TV and radio call-in pro­
grams issue was low in salience and elicited a wide range of 
responses, the difference between the levels of awareness 
could be due only to the large variance of responses.
Implications for Future Research
The present study left unanswered a number of questions 
and raised several questions of its own. A few of these un­
answered questions will be presented on the topics of sleeper 
effects, attitude change, source credibility, ego involvement, 
and attitude measurement.
There are several aspects of the sleeper effect phenom­
enon which should be pursued further. First, on highly sa­
lient issues where the subjects have established internal 
frames of reference, what would be required to entice the 
subjects to use external anchors,.in changing their attitudes? 
Perhaps the source credibility, manipulation could be made in 
a very ...obvious manner. The experimental manipulation of the 
source credibility might be accomplished by highly praising 
the HCS and derogating the LCS. The demand characteristics 
for the obvious manipulation would have to be checked and con-
lôo
trolled. A second aspect of the sleeper effect that has not 
been studied is the use of acceptable communications. It 
seems that much of the research with the sleeper effect has 
employed discrepant .communications. It would be interesting 
to employ communications that are acceptable to the subjects 
but advocate a slightly more extreme position than what the 
subjects presently occupy. "Acceptable" communications 
could be employed on issues that vary in salience. A third 
aspect of the sleeper effect that needs to be explored is the 
time dimension. How long does it take for a sleeper effect 
to occur, and is the length of time required for a sleeper 
effect the same for all attitudes? The salience of the issue 
and the sleeper effect merits further study, and a study of 
the joint effects of issue .salience and passage of time 
would be very interesting. The fourth aspect of the sleeper 
effect that, requires, further study is related to the measure­
ment of attitude change. According to Sherif et al. (1965), 
a person may no.t ..change his .MA position but may increase the 
size of his LA, which wo.uld allow, him to be receptive to a 
larger number of communications. It may be that the exposure 
to a communication may not affect the subject?s MA position 
immediately, but over a period of time the person may change 
his attitude, structure, A study of the attitude structure 
after exposure to a communication should provide important 
information on the "attitude change process."
One of the criticisms that can be leveled at a study
Igl
of the sleeper effect phenomenon is that it is almost impos­
sible to control or observe what happens between the two 
posttests. The effects of the reference group and other 
groups upon the person between the posttests could produce 
just about any type of effect. It would be extremely inter­
esting to control what happens after Posttest I and not the 
effect on Posttest II. The subjects could be exposed to the 
communications and then placed in a group situation. The 
discussion group could be a face-to-face situation, or the 
subjects could be in separate rooms connected only with an 
intercom. The discussion group could positively reinforce 
on any particular schedule the statements made regarding 
the article, negatively reinforce the statements on any 
particular schedule, or render neutral comments on the state­
ments. Following the group discussion or at a later time 
the final posttest could be made.
Further research into the reversed effects of the HCS 
and LCS on the religion issue is necessary to obtain an 
understanding of what is occurring to bring about the dis­
crediting of the HCS. It would also be interesting to deter­
mine the degree of salience and ego involvement that is nec­
essary for a subject to react to the LCS more favorably than
the HCS.
The present study and that of Rand (1967) indicate that 
behavioral commitment is related to ego involvement. The 
question is, "How are they related?" If a person became be-
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baviorally committed to an issue, would this increase his ego 
involvement on the issue? On the other hand, if a. highly ego- 
involved person was prevented from behaving in a manner con­
sistent with his attitudes, what wo.uld happen to his degree 
of ego ..involvement? The interaction between behavioral com­
mitment and ego involvement has yet to be studied.in any sys­
tematic.fashion.
The separation of the demand characteristics and actual 
experimental effects is something that is necessary in. any 
area of study. An understanding of the demand characteris­
tics (Orne, 1962) of the experimental setting is still far 
from complete in studies employing repeated testing situa­
tions, such as in the present study. A study of the sleeper 
effect phenomenon in terms of the demand characteristics 
might prove to be very revealing.
Finally, an area that definitely merits further consid­
eration is the effect of using different measures of attitude 
change.upon the conclusions of the study. The present study 
indicated that a perfect relationship did not exist bptween 
the three measures of attitude change. So what would be the 
consequence of using only one of the measures of attitude 
change? It should be stated that the use of the .index of at­
titude change in its present form i s .not the best measure of 
attitude change because, it contains both change toward the 
communication and away from the communication. It would be 
very interesting to develop two additional indexes of atti-
1Ô3
tude change based upon the measures of the MA position, LA,
MO position, LR, and LWC. One . index of attitude change could 
measure only, attitude change toward the communication, and 
the other index could measure only attitude change away from 
the communication. The two indexes, could be used to study 
the effects of the "attitude structure" in the process of 
attitude change.
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY
The major purpose of the present study was to relate ego 
Involvement; ..communicator credibility, and the various fac­
tors in the ..four experimental conditions to attitude change. 
Emphasis was especially placed on the dynamics underlying the 
modification of attitude change with the passage of time.
The explanation of attitude change as a function of the re­
tention of the content and source of the communication 
(Hovland & Weiss, 195.1; .Kelman & Hovland, 1.953 ) and soaial 
judgment-involvment approach to attitude change proposed 
by Sherif et al. (1965) provided .the basis for the present 
study.
The following predictions were made: (1 ) The sleeper
effect will not occur with subjects who are highly ego-in­
volved (HEI) in an issue. (2) The sleeper effect will he most 
prominent in newly formed attitudes. (3) The subjects who 
retain the source and/or content of the article will exhibit 
greater attitude change. (4) The HEI subjects will retain 
less information regarding the source and content of the
article; consequently, they will experience less attitude
1Ô4
1Ô5
change, (5) HEI subjects will have a more stable attitude 
structure and will change their MA position less. (6) The 
subjects who are .high in behavioral commitment to an issue 
will have a more stable attitude structure and will, change 
their MA positions less, (?)..i'he..high credibility source 
(HCS) will induce more change in the attitude structure.
(S) The greater the number of exposures to the article, the 
greater the change in the attitude structure. (9) The LEI 
subjects will be influenced more by repeated exposures. (10) 
Repeated exposures will be more effective with newly formed 
attitudes. (11) The HEI subjects will experience less decay 
of attitude change with the passage of time, (12) Newly 
formed attitudes will decay more with the passage of time 
than established attitudes. (13) The HEI subjects will dero­
gate the author and the article.
The sample of subjects for the present study was selec­
ted from a pretest population of Ô42 students who had speci­
fied their attitudes on religion, intercollegiate athletics, 
Vietnam, and political party preference. The attitude scales 
employed.In the present study conformed to the method of 
ordered altern&tives proposed by Sherif et al. (1 9 6 3). The 
present study dealt with .communications on the: .isspes of 
intercollegiate athletics, religion, and TV. and radio .call-in 
programs. The variable of ego .involvement was determined from 
the religion scale and was not .included in the- analysis of the 
other two issues. Ninety-nine HEI subjects and 99 LEI sub­
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jects were selected from the pretest population. Fifty-four 
subjects who had not taken the pretest were used in six post­
test-only control groups. .The HEI (N = 99) and LEI (N = 99) 
groups were divided into eight experimental groups and three 
control- groups. Four of the experimental groups in each ego 
involvement condition were exposed to discrepant communica­
tions on the issues of religion, intercollegiate athletics, 
and TV and radio call-in programs which were authored by a 
HCS. The remaining four experimental groups in each ego in­
volvement condition read the same communications, except they 
were authored by a LCS. Each ego involvement condition (N = 
72) had four different experimental conditions (EC) which 
varied the number of exposures to the communication and the 
length of time between exposure to the communication and 
assessment of attitude .change. The first experimental post­
test (PT I) occurred twelve weeks after the pretest, FT II 
occurred two weeks later, and PT III occurred four weeks after 
PT I. ..EC 1 was exposed to the communications, and assessments 
were made immediately afterwards (PT I) and four weeks later 
(PT III). EC 2 was exposed to the communications and comple­
ted a short questionnaire (PT I), but an attitude assessment 
was not made until PT II. EC 3 was exposed to the communica­
tions and filled out a short questionnaire (PT I ), then on 
PT II was re-exposed to the communications, and an attitude 
assessment was made. EC 4 was exposed to the. communications 
and completed a short questionnaire on both PTs I and II, and 
then the assessment of the attitudes was made. The three
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pre-post control groups and posttest-only control groups for 
the HEX and. LEI .conditions completed their attitude scales 
at the PTs I, II, and III testing sessions.
Analysis of the data confirmed hypotheses 1, 2, 3> 5> 6,
9, 12, and 13. Hypotheses 4 and .10 received partial support, 
and 7, .:3, and.-ll were not.confirmed. The results were inter­
preted..in terAs of the retention of the content and source of 
the communication and Sheriffs et al. (1965) social judgraent- 
involvement approach to attitude change. The retention of 
the content and source appears to be related to attitude change 
on issues low in salience. The concept of ego involvement had 
to be employed to explain attitude change on highly salient is­
sues. .Suggestions for future research were offered on the 
topics of (a) the sleeper effect, (b) attitude change and post- 
exposure experience, (c) ego.involvement and behavioral com­
mitment, (d) ego involvement and source credibility, (e) de­
mand charact.eris.tics of the experimental situation, and (f) 
attitude measurement.
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APPENDIX A 
PRETEST QUESTIONNAIRE 
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
Name
Sex: Male A~7
Female /~~7
Educational Level (circle one):
Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior
Number of siblings (brothers and sisters) in your family 
(excluding yourself): _____
Check the categories which apply to you:
n  I am the only child in my family,
r~! I am the oldest child in my family.
r~I I am the youngest child in my family.
r~J I am not the oldest or youngest child in my
family.
I have ____ sibling(s) older than me and ____ sibling(s)
younger than me.
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INSTRUCTIONS: Please answer the following questions by cir­
cling either "yes" or "no." Answer all items.
1. Are you inclined to read of the successes of 
others rather than do the work of making yourself
a success? Yes No
2. Would you describe yourself as an ambitious
person? Yes No
3. Do you work for success rather than.daydream
about it? Yes No
4. Would you describe yourself as being lazy? Yes No
5. Do you usually work to do more than just get
through an examination? Yes No
6. Will days often go by without your having done
a thing? Yes No
7. Do you do things "today" rather than putting
them off to do "tomorrow"? Yes No
Ô. Are you inclined to take life as it comes
without much planning? Yes No
9. Do you work hard at a job? Yes No
10. Do you, or did you, do little preparation for
examinations? Yes No
11. Do you grow excited when telling someone about
the work you are doing? Yes No
12. Do you usually remain free from boredom when on
a holiday? Yes No
1 3. Are you very interested in the lives of success­
ful people? Yes No
1 4. Do you remain relaxed at the thought of a diffi­
cult task you are about to undertake? Yes No
1 5. Are you usually unimpressed by how hard others
work? Yes No
1 6. Are you usually able to sleep even when en­
gaged in an exciting job? Yes No
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17. Are you usually awed in the presence of very 
successful people? Yes No
18. Can you usually concentrate on what people 
are saying to you even when an important job
is unfinished? Yes No
1 9. Does the great achievement of others some­
times make you feel small? Yes No
?0, Have you at any time tried to model your
life on that of a successful person? Yes No
21. Do you readily forget your work when you are
on a holiday? Yes No
22. Are you influenced by those around you in the
amount of work you do? Yes No
23. Do you usually remain free from envy when others
are successful? Yes No
24. Do you often compare how well you can do some­
thing with how well others can do it? Yes No
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A. Intercollegiate athletics are an absolutely essential in­
fluence on a college campus.
B. Intercollegiate athletics are an extremely valuable in­
fluence on a college campus.
C . Intercollegiate athletics definitely have a more valuable
influence than a detrimental influence on a college campus,
D. Intercollegiate athletics are probably more of a valuable
influence on a college campus.
Eo It is very difficult to decide whether or not intercol­
legiate athletics are a valuable or a detrimental influ­
ence on a college campus.
F. Intercollegiate athletics are probably more of a detrimen­
tal influence on a college campus.
G. Intercollegiate athletics definitely have a more detrimen­
tal Influence than a valuable influence on a college 
campus.
H. Intercollegiate athletics have an extremely detrimental
influence on a college campus.
I. Intercollegiate athletics are absolutely detrimental to 
a college campus— they should be abolished.
DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.
(Note: Four such pages were included for each topic in each
test booklet.)
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A. To live a meaningful life, I feel it is absolutely essen­
tial for me to believe in a religion.
B. To live a meaningful life, I feel it is essential for me
to believe in a religion.
C. To live a meaningful life, it seems to me that I should
believe in a religion.
D. Although it is hard for me to decide, it is probable
that I should believe in a religion to live a meaningful
life.
E. From the point of view of living a meaningful life, it is 
hard for me to decide whether or not I should believe in 
a religion.
F. Although it is hard for me to decide, it is probable that
it is not necessary for me to believe in a religion to
live a meaningful life.
G. To live a meaningful life, it seems to me that it is not
necessary for me to believe in a religion.
H. To live a meaningful life, I feel it is not essential for
me to believe in a religion.
I. To live a meaningful life, I feel it is absolutely not
essential for me to believe in a religion.
DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.
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A. It is absolutely essential from all angles in our country’s 
interests to be involved in the war in Vietnam.
B. Essentially the interests of our country will be served 
best by our involvement in the war in Vietnam.
Co It seems that our country’s interests would be better 
served by our involvement in the war in Vietnam.
Do Although it is hard to decide, it is probable that our 
country’s interests will be better served by our involve­
ment in the war in Vietnam.
Eo From the point of view of our country’s interests, it is
hard to decide whether or not we should be involved in
the war in Vietnam.
Fo Although it is hard to decide, it is probable that our 
country’s interests will be better served if we were not 
involved in the war in Vietnam.
Go It seems that our country’s interests would be better 
served if we were not involved in the war in Vietnam.
H. Essentially the interests of our country will be served
best if we were not involved in the war in Vietnam.
I. It is absolutely essential from all angles in our country’s 
interest not to be involved in the war in Vietnam.
DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.
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A. The election of the Republican presidential and vice- 
presidential candidates in the coming election is abso­
lutely essential from all angles in the country's 
interests,
B. On the whole the interests of the country will be served 
best by the election of the Republican candidates for 
president and vice-president in the coming election.
0. It seems that the country's interests would be better 
served if the presidential and vice-presidential candi­
dates of the Republican party are elected in the coming 
election.
D. Although it is hard to decide, it is probable that the
country's interests may be better served if the Republi­
can presidential and vice-presidential candidates are 
elected in the coming election.
E. From the point of view of the country's interests, it is 
hard to decide whether it is preferable to vote for 
presidential and vice-presidential candidates of the 
Republican or the Democratic party in the coming election.
F. Although it is hard to decide, it is probable that the
country's interests may be better served if the Democratic
presidential and vice-presidential candidates are elected 
in November.
G. It seems that the country's interests would be better 
served if the presidential and vice-presidential candi­
dates of the Democratic party are elected in the coming 
election,
H. On the whole the interests of the country will be served 
best if the presidential and vice-presidential candidates 
of the Democratic party are elected in the coming election.
1, The election of the Democratic presidential and vice-presi­
dential candidates in the coming election is absolutely 
essential from all angles in the country's interest,
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APPENDIX B
ARTICLES FROM THE HIGH AND LOW CREDIBILITY 
SOURCES AND EVALUATIVE SCALES 
FOR POSTTEST I
ATHLETICS ARTICLE: HIGH CREDIBILITY SOURCE
Athletics, Academics Discussed
Universities that participate in intercollegiate ath­
letics have lower academic standards and produce fewer top 
quality professional people, according to a renowned authori­
ty of health and education.
In a recent news conference. Dr. William Maclnree, Dean 
of Social. Sciences at Johns Hopkins University, spoke out 
against the strong emphasis on intercollegiate athletics in 
American universities. He feels that such emphasis has re­
sulted in a general lowering of academic standards.
Frequently citing recent research. Dr. Maclnree noted 
several aspects of intercollegiate athletics that he felt 
were a detrimental influence to a college campus.
"Federal government studies demonstrated that students 
at participating universities have lower aptitude scores 
as measured by the ACT and SCAT tests given to freshmen," 
said Dr. Maclnree. "The reason for this," he pointed out,
"is that these schools do not attract good scholars.^ Data 
gathered by the Hofra School of Social Research shows that 
athletically strong schools seem to attract many students 
who are interested in college only as an opportunity for a 
good time. On the other hand, universities that have dropped 
their intercollegiate athletics programs have demonstrated 
higher academic excellence as compared to the era when their 
curriculum included such programs. He noted, for example, 
that the University of Chicago, since dropping intercollegiate 
football, has become one of the most respected academic centers
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in the country.
Besides influencing the quality of students attending 
universities, a strong athletic program affects the fac­
ulty. Quoting a recent study in the Journal of Health and 
Education, Dr. Maclnree said, ’’The existing high salaries 
paid to the athletic staff creates friction and dissension 
among the university faculty. Many professors feel that 
coaching salaries are so high as to make college teaching 
a farce: hence, emotional conflicts result in an atmos­
phere detrimental to the learning process.”
The same research has also indicated that professors 
become hostile to the fact that athletic funds remain with 
the athletic department, providing new and better equipment 
for athletic personnel, while areas such as physics, chemis­
try, engineering, and the social sciences, often are faced 
with inadequate facilities and equipment, as well as lower 
salaries.
Dean Maclnree concluded by stating what he felt was 
probably the most vicious aspect to intercollegiate ath­
letic program, the effect it has on the players. Research 
has shown that the athlete is under constant pressure from 
several sources: the coaches, his parents, his friends, and
the press. ”The student who takes part in intercollegiate 
athletics and carries a full-time academic load is bound to 
pay a penalty somewhere along the line,” he said. ”Such a 
student usually pays a high price by cheating himself of 
what the value of college education is all about.” For ex­
ample, significantly fewer athletes distinguish themselves 
in forensic societies, by receiving scholarships for aca­
demic abilities, and by receiving awards for academic excel­
lence.
The answer to the negative impact of intercollegiate 
athletics has to come from within the universities them­
selves. They determine what is the purpose of education 
and the relationship, if any, of athletics to such a pur­
pose. Dr. Maclnree expressed the need ’’for a strong de­
emphasis of athletics in our universities.” He stated 
that ”the urgent social problems present in the world to­
day demand the upgrading of academic excellence that gen­
erally follows the reduction of intercollegiate athletic 
activities.”
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ATHLETICS ARTICLE: LOW CREDIBILITY SOURCE
Athletics, Academics Discussed
Universities that participate in intercollegiate 
athletics have lower academic standards and produce fewer top 
quality professional people, according to a member of the 
Student Lobby for Higher Education.
In a recent article in the Oklahoma State Universi­
ty paper, Jim Taylor, who is a senior majoring in English, 
spoke out against the strong emphasis on intercollegiate 
athletics in American universities. He feels that such em­
phasis has resulted in a general lowering of academic stand­
ards .
Mr. Taylor frequently cited recent research which 
pointed out several aspects of intercollegiate athletics that 
he felt were a detrimental influence to a college campus.
"Federal Government studies demonstrated that stu­
dents at participating universitites have lower aptitude 
scores as measured by the ACT and SCAT tests given to fresh­
men. The reason for this," he pointed out, "is that these 
schools do not attract good scholars." Data gathered by the 
Hofra School of Social Research shows that'athletically 
strong■schools seem to attract many students who are inter­
ested in college only as an opportunity for a good time. On 
the other hand, universities that have dropped their inter­
collegiate athletic programs have demonstrated higher aca­
demic excellence as compared to the era when their curricu­
lum included such programs. He noted, for example, that 
the University of Chicago, since dropping intercollegiate 
football, has become one of the most respected academic 
centers in the country.
Besides influencing the quality of students attend­
ing universities, a strong athletic program affects the 
faculty. Quoting a recent study in the Journal of Health 
and Education, Mr. Taylor said, "the existing high salaries 
paid to the athletic staff creates friction and dissension 
among the university faculty. Many professors at O.S.U.
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feel that coaching salaries are so high as to make college 
teaching a farce: Hence, emotional conflicts result in an
atmosphere detrimental to the learning process."
The same research has also indicated that pro­
fessors become hostile to the fact that athletic funds re­
main with the athletic department, providing new and better 
equipment for athletic personnel, while areas such as physics, 
chemistry, engineering, and the social sciences, often are 
faced with inadequate facilities and equipment, as well as 
lower salaries.
Mr. Taylor concluded by stating what he felt was 
probably the most vicious aspect to intercollegiate athletic 
programs; the effect it has on the players. Research has 
shown that the athlete is under constant pressure from sev­
eral sources: the coaches, his parents, his friends, and
the press. "The student who takes part in intercollegiate 
athletics and carries a full-time academic load is bound to 
pay a penalty somewhere along the line," he said. "Such a 
student usually pays a high price by cheating himself of 
what the value of college education is all about." For 
example, significantly fewer athletes distinguish themselves 
in Forensics societies, by receiving scholarships for aca­
demic abilities, and by receiving awards for academic excel­
lence .
The answer to the negative impact of intercolle­
giate athletics has to come from within the universities 
themselves. They determine what is the purpose of education 
and the relationship, if any, of athletics to such a purpose. 
Mr. Taylor expressed the need "for a strong de-emphasis of 
athletics in our universities." He stated that "the urgent 
social problems present in the world today demand the up­
grading of academic excellence that generally follows the 
reduction of intercollegiate athletic activities."
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RELIGION ARTICLE: HIGH CREDIBILITY SOURCE
Religious Less Humanitarian
Devoutly religious persons tend to be anti-humani­
tarian, more bigoted, and express more anxiety than atheists, 
a recent study by a noted psychiatrist shows. After years 
of studying major religious denominations. Dr. Kenneth 
Williams, a psychiatrist of national fame with the National 
Institute of Psychiatric Research, released some very sur­
prising conclusions concerning the relationship between re­
ligious sentiments and humanitarianism. The following 
article is part of his original report which was supported 
by the National Institute of Mental Health.
All organized western religious groups teach their 
adherents, and those they try to convert, contradictory 
sets of beliefs. On the one hand, they teach mutual love 
and respect, the golden rule, the love of justice and mercy, 
and to regard all men as equal in the eyes of God. On the 
other hand, they teach (implicitly if not openly) that only 
certain people can be saved— those who believe as they do; 
that only certain people are chosen people; that there is 
only one real truth— theirs.
In 1949, Clifford Kirkpatrick, professor of so­
ciology at Indiana University, published some findings on 
the relationship between religious sentiments and humani­
tarian attitudes. His conclusions were surprising— at 
least to the followers of organized religion. In group after 
group— Catholic, Jewish, and the Protestant denominations—  
the devout tended to be slightly less humanitarian and had 
more punitive attitudes toward criminals, delinquents, pros­
titutes, homosexuals, and those who might seem in need of 
psychological counseling or psychiatric treatment.
In my own research I have found that, on the 
average, those who identify themselves as belonging to a 
religious organization express more intolerance toward ra­
cial and ethnic groups (other than their own) than do non­
believers— or even Communists. It seems to me, however, 
that these results cannot be accounted for by assuming, as
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the, anti-religionists do, that religion is an unquali­
fied force for evil; nor by assuming, as the pro-religion­
ists do, that religion is a force only for good. These 
points of view may be reconciled if we assume that there 
exists simultaneously, within the organized religions of 
the West, psychologically conflicting moral forces for good 
and evil— teaching brotherhood with the right hand and 
bigotry with the left. I realize this seems an extreme in­
terpretation; but the research literature bears it out.
Dr. Gordon supports my point by stating that "we 
are taught to make definite distinction between 'we' and 
'they', between believer and non-believer; and sometimes we 
are urged to act on the basis of these distinctions." Dr. 
Gordon has suggested two types of religious orientation.
He calls them the extrinsic and intrinsic.■ The extrinsic 
outlook on religion is utilitarian, self-centered, oppor­
tunistic, and other-directed. The intrinsic, in contrast, 
includes basic trust, a compassionate understanding of 
others' so that "dogma is tempered with humility" and, with 
increasing maturity, "is no longer limited to single seg­
ments of self interest." The intrinsic religious individual 
is tolerant of others and the beliefs of others.
Dr. Gratton has also isolated two kinds of religious­
ly-minded students, all enrolled in one denominational college. 
One group was open-minded and tolerant. The other group 
was closed-minded and highly prejudiced. These findings 
clearly suggest that religious people do differ strongly in 
their orientations toward life to the extent that their 
religious outlook is, as Gordon claims, extrinsic or in­
trinsic .
In conclusion, it seems as if there are two types 
of religious individuals, the one who is open and accepting 
and the other who is closed and rejecting. The mature re­
ligious individual should move toward the intrinsic orien­
tation, which means he will have to develop a tolerant and 
open attitude toward other individuals and their beliefs.
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RELIGION ARTICLE; LOW CREDIBILITY SOURCE 
Religious Less Humanitarian
Devoutly religious persons tend to be antihumani­
tarian, more bigoted and express more anxiety than atheists, 
according to a recent paper by David Stevens. David Stevens 
is a senior majoring in philosophy at the University of 
Oklahoma. He recently read a paper on religion at a meeting 
of the Philosophy Club. The paper has generated a great 
deal of discussion among some of the student body and Mr. 
Stevens feels that his major points should be printed in 
order to eliminate any misunderstandings. The following 
article is part of his original paper.
All organized western religious groups teach 
their adherents, and those they try to convert, contradic­
tory sets of beliefs. On the one hand, they teach mutual 
love and respect, the golden rule, the love of justice and 
mercy, and to regard all men as equal in the eyes of God.
On the other hand, they teach (implicitly, if not openly) 
that only certain people can be saved--those who believe as 
they do; that only certain people are chosen people; 
that there is only one real truth— theirs.
In 1949J Clifford Kirkpatrick, professor of soci­
ology at Indiana University, published some findings on the 
relationship between religious sentiments and humanitarian 
attitudes. His conclusions were surprising--at least to 
the followers of organized religion. In group after group—  
Catholic, Jewish, and the Protestant denominations— the 
devout tended to be slightly less humanitarian and had more 
punitive attitudes toward criminals, delinquents, prostitutes, 
homosexuals, and those who might seem in need of psychologi­
cal counseling or psychiatric treatment.
In my own research of the literature, I have found 
that, on the average, those who identify themselves as be­
longing to a religious organization express more intolerance 
toward racial and ethnic groups (other than their own) than 
do non-believers— or even Communists. It seems to me, how­
ever, that these results cannot be accounted for by assuming.
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as the anti-religionists do, that religion is an unquali­
fied force for evil; nor by assuming, as the pro-religion­
ists do, that religion is a force only for good. These 
points of view may be reconciled if we assume that there 
exists simultaneously, within the organized religions of 
the West, psychologically conflicting moral forces for good 
and evil— teaching hrotnerhood with the right hand and 
bigotry with the left. I realize this seems an extreme in­
terpretation; but the research literature bears it out.
Dr. Gordon supports my point by stating that "we 
are taught to make definite distinction between ’we' and 
’they’, between believer and non-believer; and sometimes we 
are urged to act on the basis of these distinctions.’’ Dr. 
Gordon has suggested two types of religious orientation.
He calls them the extrinsic and intrinsic.. The extrinsic 
outlook on religion is utilitarian, self-centered, oppor­
tunistic, and other-directed. .The intrinsic, in contrast, 
includes basic trust, a compassionate understanding of. 
others so that "dogma is tempered with humility" and, with 
increasing maturity, "is no longer limited to single seg­
ments of self interest." The intrinsic religious individual 
is tolerant of others and the beliefs of others.
Dr. Gratton has also isolated two kinds of religious­
ly-minded students, all enrolled in one denominational college, 
One group was open-minded and tolerant. The other group 
was closed-minded and highly prejudiced. These findings 
clearly suggest that religious people do differ strongly in 
their orientations toward life to the extent that their 
religious outlook is, as Gordon claims, extrinsic or in­
trinsic.
In conclusion, it seems as if there are two types ' ■ 
of religious individuals, the one who is open and accepting 
and the other who is closed and rejecting. The mature re­
ligious individual should move toward the intrinsic orien­
tation, which means he will have to develop a tolerant and ' 
open attitude toward other individuals and their beliefs.
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TELEVISION AND RADIO CALL-IN PROGRAMS; 
HIGH CREDIBILITY SOURCE
Difficulties with Television and 
Radio Call-in Programs
Dr. James Wiley is professor of Communications at 
the University of Chicago and has recently completed a 
study which throws light on the vexing problem of radio 
’’call-in” programs--on-the-air telephone conversations be­
tween a program host and listeners.
The three year study conducted by Dr. Wiley was 
supported by the Ford Foundation. The following article 
contains only a few of the many facts and examples that 
were uncovered by the study.
The format of the call-in program, when station 
policy requires fairness, can make for exciting programing 
useful to public order and an informed citizenry. Unfor­
tunately a recent study reveals that in dozens of communi­
ties throughout the country the call-in program is not 
controlled for fairness.
The situation as reported in the. study is es­
pecially inflammatory in the mountain states (Montana, Utah, 
Oregon, Washington, Colorado, Nevada, northern California, 
and Arizona), where heavily financed right-wing extremist 
groups are using radio as a strong political weapon to 
bring about the defeat of liberal Senators and Congressmen. 
There the call-in program, often supported by a right-wing 
sponsor and conducted on the air by a moderator of sympa­
thetic views, encourages calls from listeners of similar 
persuasion. Opposition callers, according to the study, 
are often insulted and valified. Eventually they quit 
phoning in, and the program becomes a private communication, 
network for right-wing extremists.
In Paradise, California, for instance, a retire­
ment town with only one station (KEWQ), residents who are 
denied equal time on the radio ’’rely heavily upon the tel­
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ephone to talk to one another about what they are hearing 
over the air ’in order,’ as they say, ’to keep their sanity.’” 
The town’s radio, instead of being a forum for contending 
views, has become a vehicle for organizing an idealogical 
group in the community for overt social actio,n.
Anonymous callers on such programs are allowed to 
make personal attacks. The moderator, according to the re­
port, ’’singles out individuals in a town and invites listen­
ers to telephone them.” . No attempt is made to challenge 
false statements made by callers. Common objects attacked 
are ’’schools, teachers, Negroes, labor unions, the civil 
rights movement, the poor, Jews, Protestant bodies, the 
courts, welfare recipients, and the government generally.”
A police chief in Paradise, led to believe that 
Negroes intent on battle were about to invade the town, 
dispatched his cars to the town entrance. A school psy­
chologist in Concord, California, was besieged by parents 
’’who were prepared to believe that he was using psycho­
logical tests without their knowledge in an attempt to 
break down parental influence.”
The situation could be tolerated if it were not 
so pervasive. The PCC’s Fairness Doctrine has limited 
applicability: It offers relief for personal attacks,
but does not require balance on the same program. A new 
FCC rule may be in order, requiring that, after several 
calls reflecting a single viewpoint, calls from listeners 
with differing opinions be accepted. The matter remains 
complex. Meanwhile, the only way to check a station’s 
total unfair slant is to have local residents observe and 
record comprehensive samples of its overall programing 
for FCC evaluation when licenses come up for renewal.
Residents of Jackson monitored the station and 
charged inadequate representation of Negro life, as well 
as discrimination in programing. Other communities are 
extending monitoring techniques to right-wing extremist 
stations. The monitoring approach has already brought 
significant improvements in some communities. Station own­
ers have tidied up call-in shows, rather than risk license 
renewal challenges.
The people watch their schools, transportation 
systems, health departments. No less important, they are 
coming to realize, are local media.
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TELEVISION AND RADIO CALL-IN PROGRAMS: 
LOW CREDIBILITY SOURCE
Difficulties with Television and 
Radio Call-in Programs
Russell Johnson is a senior at the University of 
Oklahoma and is majoring in speech and radio broadcasting.
The following article is from a paper that he read to the 
Speech Club. The paper throws light on the vexing problem 
of radio "call-in” programs— on-the-air telephone conver­
sations between a program host and listeners.
The format of the call-in program, when station 
policy requires fairness, can make for exciting programing 
useful to public order and an informed citizenry. Unfor­
tunately a recent study reveals that in dozens of communi­
ties throughout the country the call-in program is not 
controlled for fairness.
The situation as reported in the study is es­
pecially inflammatory in the mountain states(Montana, Utah, 
Oregon, Washington, Colorado, Nevada, northern California, 
and Arizona), where heavily financed right-wing extremist 
groups are using radio as a strong political weapon to 
bring about the defeat of liberal Senators and Congressmen. 
There the call-in program, often supported by a right-wing 
sponsor and conducted on the air by a moderator of sympa­
thetic views, encourages calls from listeners of similar 
persuasion. Opposition callers, according to the study, 
are often insulted and valified. Eventually they quit 
phoning in, and the program becomes a private communication 
network for right-wing extremists.
In Paradise, California, for instance, a retire­
ment town with only one station (KEWQ), residents who are 
denied equal time on the radio "rely heavily upon the tel­
ephone to talk to one another about what they are hearing 
over the air ’in order,’ as they say,’ to keep their sanity.’” 
The town’s radio, instead of being a forum for contending 
views, has become a vehicle for organizing an idealogical
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group in the community for overt social action.
Anonymous, callers on such programs are allowed to 
make personal attacks. The moderator, according to the re­
port, "singles out individuals in a town and invites listen­
ers to telephone them." No attempt is made to challenge 
false statements made by callers. Common objects attacked 
are "schools, teachers, Negroes, labor unions, the civil 
rights movement, the poor, Jews, Protestant bodies, the 
courts, welfare recipients, and the government generally."
A police chief in Paradise, led to believe that 
Negroes intent on battle were about to invade the town, 
dispatched his cars to the town entrance. A school psy­
chologist in Concord, California, was besieged by parents 
"who were prepared to believe that he was using psycho­
logical tests without their knowledge in an attempt to 
break down parental influence."
The situation could be tolerated if it were not 
so pervasive. The FCC’s Fairness' Doctrine has limited 
applicability: It offers relief for personal attacks,
but does not require balance on the same program. A new 
FCC rule may be in order, requiring that, after several 
calls reflecting a single viewpoint, calls from listeners 
with differing opinions be accepted. The matter remains 
complex. Meanwhile, the only way to check a station’s 
total unfair slant is to have local residents observe and 
record comprehensive samples of its overall programing 
for FCC evaluation when licenses come up for renewal.
Residents of Jackson monitored the station and 
charged inadequate representation of Negro life, as well 
as discrimination in programing. Other communities are 
extending monitoring techniques to right-wing extremist 
stations. The monitoring approach has already brought 
significant improvements in some communities. Station own­
ers have tidied up call-in shows, rather than risk license 
renewal challenges.
The people watch their schools, transportation 
systems, health departments. No less important, they are 
coming to realize, are local media.
APPENDIX C 
EVALUATIVE SCALES FOR POSTTEST II 
M A T  IS TOUR OPINION?
A. Intercollegiate athletics are an absolutely essential 
influence on a college campus.
B. Intercollegiate athletics are an extremely valuable 
influence on a college campus.
C. Intercollegiate athletics definitely have a more valu­
able influence than a detrimental influence on a college 
campus.
D. Intercollegiate athletics are probably more of a valu­
able influence on a college campus.
E. It is very difficult to decide whether or not inter­
collegiate athletics are a valuable or a detrimental 
influence on a college campus.
Fo Intercollegiate athletics are probably more of a detri­
mental influence on a college campus.
Go Intercollegiate athletics definitely have a more detri­
mental influence than a valuable influence on a college 
campus.
Ho Intercollegiate athletics have an extremely detrimental 
influence on a college campus.
1. Intercollegiate athletics are absolutely detrimental 
to a college campus— they should be abolished.
DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.
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AUTHOR'S OPINION
A. Intercollegiate athletics are an absolutely essential 
influence on a college campus.
B. Intercollegiate athletics are an extremely valuable 
influence on a college campus.
0. Intercollegiate athletics definitely have a more valu­
able influence than a detrimental influence on a college 
campus.■
D. Intercollegiate athletics are probably more of a valu­
able influence on a college campus.
E. It is very difficult to decide whether or not inter­
collegiate athletics are a valuable or a detrimental 
influence on a college campus.
F. Intercollegiate athletics are probably more of a detri­
mental influence on a college campus.
G. Intercollegiate athletics definitely have a more detri­
mental influence than a valuable influence on a college 
campus.
H. Intercollegiate athletics have an extremely detrimental 
influence on a college campus.
1. Intercollegiate athletics are absolutely detrimental 
to a college campus— they should be abolished.
DO HOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.
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The purpose of this section of the study is to measure 
the meanings of certain things to various people by having 
them judge them against a series of scales. While taking 
this test; please make your judgments on the basis of what 
these things mean to you. On the page following these in­
structions you will find a different concept to be judged 
and beneath it a set of scales. You are to rate the con­
cept on each of these scales.
Here is .how you are to use these scales. If you feel 
that the concept at the top of the page is very closely 
related to one end of the scale, you should place your 
check-mark as follows:
fair X :_____:_____ :_____ :_______:_____:_____  unfair
or
fair _____ :_____ :_____ :_____ :_______:_____: X unfair
If you feel that the concept is quite'.closely, related to 
one or the other end of the scale (but not extremely), you 
should place your check-mark as follows:’
strong : X :_____ : ~~ :___  :______:_____ weak
strong______:_____ :_____ : :______ : X :______ weak
If the concept seems only slightly related to one side as 
opposed to the other side (but not really neutral), then 
you should check as follows:
active______ :_____ : X :_____:______ :_____ :_____  passive
or
active _____ :______:_____ :_____ : X :_____ :_____  passive
The direction toward which you check, of course, depends 
upon which of the two ends of the scale seems most char­
acteristic of the thing you are judging. If you consider
the concept to be neutral on the scale, both sides of the
scale equally associated with the concept, or if tbe scale 
is completely irrelevant, unrelated to the concept, then 
you should place your check-mark in the middle space.
safe :_____:______: X :_______ :_____:______ dangerous
IMPORTANT: (1) Place your check-marks in the middle of the
spaces .....not on the boundaries :
X ‘ ■ : X
this not this
(2) Be sure to check every scale for every 
concept--do not omit, any.
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(3) Never put more than one check-mark on a 
single scale.
Please do not look back and forth through the items. Do not 
try to remember how you checked similar items earlier in the 
booklet. Make each .item a separate and independent judgment. 
Work at a .fairly high speed through this test. Do not worry 
or puzzle over individual items. It is your first impressions, 
the immediate "feelings” about the items, that we want. On 
the other band, please do be careful, because we want your 
true impressions.
You may turn the page now and judge the author. When you 
finish, judge the message.
(Note: A set of semantic differential instructions and scales
followed the subjects’ and authors’ opinion for each issue.)
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AUTHOR
Intelligent
Unfriendly
Qualified
Informed
Dishonest
Virtuous
Unselfish
Inexpert
Nice
Worthless
Unpleasant
Unreliable
Propaganda
Well written_
Correct
Unreasonable,
Logical
Biased
Unfair
ARTICLE
Unintelligent
Friendly
Unqualified
Uninformed
Honest
Sinful
Selfish
Expert ■
Awful
Valuable
Pleasant
Reliable
Factual
Poorly written 
Incorrect 
Reasonable 
Illogical 
Unbiased 
, Fair
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WHAT IS YOUR OPINION?
A. To live a meaningful life, I feel it is absolutely 
essential for me. to believe in a religion.
B. To live a meaningful life, I feel it is essential for 
me to believe in a religion.
C. To live a meaningful life, it seems to me that I should 
believe in a religion.•
D. Although it is hard for me to decide, it is probable
that I should believe in a religion to live a meaning­
ful life.
E. From the point of view of living a meaningful life, it
is' hard for me to decide whether or not I should believe
in a religion.
F. Although it is hard for me to decide, it is probable
that it is not necessary for me to believe in a religion
to live a meaningful life.
G. To live a meaningful life, it seems to me that it is
not necessary for me to believe in a religion.
H. To. live a meaningful life, I feel it is not essential
for me to believe in a religion.
I. To live a meaningful life, I feel it is absolutely not
essential for me to believe in a religion.
DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO,
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AUTHOR’S OPINION
A. To live a meaningful life, I feel it is absolutely 
essential for me to believe in a religion.
B. To live a meaningful life, I feel it is essential for 
me to believe in a religion,
C. To live a meaningful life, it seems to me that I should 
believe in a religion.
D. Although it is hard for me to decide, it is probable 
that I should believe in a religion to live a meaning­
ful life.
E. From the point of view of living a meaningful life, it 
is hard for me to decide whether or not I should believe 
in a religion.
F. Although it is hard for me to decide, it is probable 
that it is not necessary for me to believe in a religion 
to live a meaningful life.
G. To live a meaningful life, it seems to me that it is
not necessary for me to believe in a religion.
H. To live a meaningful life, I feel it is not essential
for me to believe in a religion.
I. To live a meaningful life, I feel it is absolutely not 
essential for me to believe in a religion.
DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.
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WHAT IS YOUR OPINION?
A. It is absolutely essential from all angles in our country’s 
interest to pass laws regulating T.V. and radio call-
in programs.
B. Essentially the interests of our country will be served 
best by the passage of laws regulating T.V. and radio 
call-in programs.
C. It seems that our country’s interest would be better 
served by the passage of laws regulating T.V. and radio 
call-in programs.
D. Although it is hard to decide, it is probable that our 
country’s interest will be better served by the passage 
of laws regulating T.V. and radio call-in programs.
E. From the point of view of our country's interests, it 
is hard to decide whether or not laws should be passed 
to regulate T.V. and radio call-in programs.
F. Although it is hard to decide, it is probable that our 
country’s interests will be better served if laws were 
not passed regulating T.V. and radio call-in programs.
G. It seems that our country’s interests would be better 
served if laws were not passed regulating T.V. and radio 
call-in programs.
H. Essentially the interests of our country will be served 
best if laws were not passed regulating T.V. and radio 
call-in programs.
I. It is absolutely essential from all angles in our coun­
try’s interest not to pass laws regulating T.V. and radio 
call-in programs.
DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.
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AUTHOR'S OPINION
,A. It is absolutely essential from all angles in our coun­
try's interest to pass laws regulating T.V. and radio 
call-in programs.
B. Essentially the interests of our country will be served 
best by the passage of laws regulating T.V. and radio 
call-in programs.
C. It seems that our country's interest would be better 
served by the passage of laws regulating T.V. and radio 
call-in programs.
D. Although it is hard to decide, it is probable that our 
country's interest will be better served by the passage 
of.laws regulating T.V. and radio call-in programs.
E. From the point of view of our country's interests, it 
is hard to decide whether or not laws should be passed 
to regulate T.V. and radio call-in programs.
F. Although it is hard to decide, it is probable that our 
country's interests will be better served if laws were 
not passed regulating T.V. and radio call-in programs.
G. It seems that our country's interests would be better 
served if laws were not passed regulating T.V. and radio 
call-in programs.
H. Essentially the interests of our country will be served 
best if laws were not passed regulating T.V. and radio 
call-in programs.
I. It is absolutely essential from all angles in our coun­
try's interest not to pass laws regulating T.V. and radio 
call-in programs.
DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.
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ATTITUDE INTENSITY
Considering those things that you feel strongly 
about from day to day, how strongly do you feel about the 
following issues? You may be for or against an issue, 
what we want is how strongly you feel about your position. 
Please check the position that describes your feelings.
1. Religion:
Very Strongly____ :____ :____ :____ :____ :____ :____  Very. Weakly
2. Intercollegiate Athletics
Very Strongly____ :____ :____ :____ :____ :____ :____ Very Weakly
3. Better laws for T.V. and Radio Call-in Programs
Very Strongly____ :____ :____ :____ :____ :____ :____  Very Weakly
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ATTITUDE IMPORTANCE
Considering all the things you think about from day to day, 
activities you engage in from day to day, etc., answer 
each of the statements on this page with regard to the fol­
lowing question. "How important is this issue to you?" Put 
an "X" in the category which represents your opinion.
1. Cheating should be treated as a serious offense on 
college campuses.
Not at all Extremely
important ___:___ :___ :___ :___ :___:___ important
2. Homosexuals should be ostracized from society.
Not at all Extremely
important ___:____:___:___ :___ :____:___ important
3. The United Nations should be dissolved.
Not at all Extremely
important ___:___ :___:___ :___ :____:___ important
4. Intercollegiate athletics are an extremely valuable 
influence on a college campus.
Not at .all Extremely
important ___:___ :___:___ :___ :____:___ important
5. To live a meaningful life, religion is absolutely 
essential.
Not at all , . Extremely
important  :_:___ :___ :___ :___  important
6. It is absolutely essential from all angles in our 
country’s-interest not to be involved in the war in 
Vietnam.
Not at all Extremely
important_____:___:___ :___ :___ :___ :___  important
7. Radio and TV programs should be controlled by more 
and stronger regulations.
Not at all Extremely
important_____:___:___ :___ :___ :___ :___  important
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'ATHLETICS
■1. Are you actively involved in any formal sport activities? 
This would include such activities as intercollegiate 
football, wrestling, baseball, track, etc. Indicate the 
kind and average number of hours per week.
Activities Hours per Week
2. Are you actively involved in any informal sport activi­
ties? This would include such things as touch football, 
swimming, sandlot baseball, etc. Indicate the kind and 
approximately the hours per week.
Activities Hours per Week
3. Indicate what kind of sport activities you attend as a 
fan as well as the average number of hours per week.
What Event? Hours per Week
4. How many hours a week do you watch, or listen to sport 
activities on T.V. or radio?
Activities Hours per Week
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TELEVISION AND RADIO CALL-IN PROGRAMS
1. How committed are you to your stand on T.V. and radio 
call-in programs? This would involve how often you 
express your views to other people and how clear you
. have made your stand to them. Indicate how clearly 
you have expressed your beliefs regarding this issue 
to other people.
___________  Very unclear
. _______  Unclear-
________ Not sure.
___________  Clear
_______. Very clear
2. How much time do you spend on an average day thinking 
or talking about T.V. and radio call-in programs?
___________  less than 15 minutes
 : . 15 to 30 minutes
___________  30 to 45 minutes
___________  45 minutes to one hour
___________  more than one hour
3v Are you involved in any community or campus groups
which have a stand on T.V. and radio call-in programs? 
Please indicate the groups and the number of hours that 
you devote to each of them every week.
Groups. Hours per week
4. How many hours a week do you spend listening to T.V. 
and radio call-in programs?
Types of Media Hours per week
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RELIGION
What is your religion?_
2. How do you classify that religion? (check one) 
________  Protestant
________  Catholic
________  Baptist
________  Jewish
________  Other
■_____  None
3. How often do you attend church services? (check one)
Never
Rarely: for some special events, such as weddings.
Occasionally: weddings, some religious holidays.
About every two months.
About once a month.
About twice a month.
About once a week.
More than once a week.
4. To what extent do you participate in church activities 
other than church services? (check one)
_________ Not at all What kind of activities:
  Rarely _____________________________
Occasionally 
Quite often 
Very regularly
APPENDIX D 
EVALUATIVE SCALES FOR POSTTEST III 
RETENTION QUESTIONNAIRE
1. The author of the article that you read on intercol­
legiate athletics was :
A. Mr. John Simpson
B. Dr. W-illiam Ma.clnree
C. Mr. Jim Taylor
D. Dr. George Enzie
2. The author of the article on intercollegiate ath­
letics was a/an;
A. high school .graduate
B. undergraduate
C. graduate doctor
D. doctor
3 . The author of the athletics article was ____________
Intercollegiate athletics.
A. opposed to
B. slightly in favor of
C. in favor of
D. strongly in favor of
4 . According to the author of the article on intercol­
legiate athletics, the effect of intercollegiate 
athletics is to:
A. -improve morale .
B. cost the educational institution additional 
expense
0. increase campus rowdyness
D. lower academic standards
5 . The author concluded his article by stating that the 
most detrimental effect of intercollegiate athletics 
was its effect upon:
A. the faculty
B. the student body
C. the athletes themselves
D. those who do not participate in athletics
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6. According to the author, the answer to intercolle­
giate athletics must come from the:
A. university
B. legislature
C . federal government
D. parents
7. The author of the article that you read on religion 
was :
A. Dr. Joseph Klein
B. David Stevens
C. Dr. Kenneth Williams
D. John Scott
S. The author of the article on religion was a/an:
A . doctor
B . graduate student
C. elderly citizen
D. undergraduate
9* The author of the article on religion was __________
contemporary religions.
A . completely .in favor of all
B. in favor of certain intrinsic approaches to
C. in favor of certain extrinsic approaches to
D. completely against all
_10. According to the author of the article on religion, 
the effect of religion is to make a person:
A. more or less humanitarian depending upon whether the 
person has an intrinsic or extrinsic orientation
B . more humanitarian
C. less humanitarian
D. more or less ..humanitarian depending upon the depth
of the person’s beliefs
_11, The author of the arti-cle on religion stated that
religious individuals are generally______________
tolerant of racial or ethnic groups.
A . moderately
B. less
C. more
D. highly
_12. The author concluded by stating that the mature re­
ligious person should move toward a/an ____________
orientation to religion.
A . depth
B . academic
C. extrinsic
D. intrinsic
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_13. The author of the article that you read on television
and radio call-in programs was:
A. Dr. James Wiley
B. Bill Thompson
C. Russell Johnson
• D. Dr. James Dunn
Ik. The author of the article on television and radio
call-in programs was a/an:
A. news commentator
B. undergraduate ■
C. .Doctor
D. Senator
_15. The author of the television and radio article was
__________ television and radio call-in programs for
political reasons.
. ■ A., strongly in favor of
B. in favor of
C. slightly in favor of
D. opposed to
_16. According to the author of the article on television
and radio call-in programs, the ________ ___________
have taken over some radio stations in the mountain 
states.
A. die hard moderates
B. left-wing extremists
C. right-wing extremists
D. socialists
_17. The author of the television and radio call-in pro­
grams article stated that the problem with the pro­
grams was that:
A. they were too strictly controlled
• B. they were not controlled enough for fairness
C. they took up too much air time
D. they were too controversial
_18. According to the author, the solution for television 
and radio call-in programs is to:
A. reduce the amount of time they have on the air
B. reduce the number of restrictions
C. enact better laws and meanwhile have the citizens 
monitor their stations
D. discuss less controversial issues
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SELF ESTEEM QUESTIONNAIRE
1. How often do you feel inferior to most of the people 
you know?
Very often :____:____ :____ :____ :____ : Practically never
2. Do you ever think that you are a worthless individual?
Very often :  : :____ :____ Practically never
3. How confident do you feel that some day the people you 
know will look up to you and respect you?
Very often_ ___:____ :______  : : • Practically never
4. How often do you feel to blame for mistakes?
Very often :____;____ ;______ ;____ :____ Practically never
5. Do you ever feel so discouraged with yourself that you 
wonder whether anything is worth while?
Very often_____ :___:____ :____ :____ :____ :___ Practically never
6. How often do you feel that you dislike yourself?
Very often . :___ :____ :____ :____ :____ :___ Practically never
7. In general, how confident do you feel about your abilities?
Very ____:_____:____ :____ :____ :____ :___ Not at all
Ô. How often do you have the feeling that-there is nothing 
you can do well?
Very often____ :____ :  ; ; ;____ :___ Practically never
9. How much do you worry about how well you get along with 
other people?
Very ____:_____:____ :____ ;____ :____ :___ Not at all
10. How often do you worry about criticisms that might 
be made of your work by whoever is responsible for 
checking,up on your work?
Very often ;____:____ :_______ ;____ :____ Practically never
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11. Do you ever feel afraid or anxious when you are going in­
to a room by yourself where other people have already 
gathered and are talking?
Very often____ :____: . :____ :_____  :____Practically never
12. How often do you feel self-conscious?
Very often :____:____:____ :____ ;____ :____ Practically never
13. When you have to talk in front of a class or group of 
people your own age, how afraid or worried do you 
usually feel?
Very__________:____ :____:_______ :____ :____ Not at all
14. When you are trying to win in a game or sport and you 
know that other people are watching you, how rattled • 
or flustered do you usually get?
Very ____:____ :____ :____ ;____  ;____Not at all
15. How much do you worry about whether other people will 
regard you as a success or a failure in your job or 
career?
Very ' ____:____ :_____:____ :____ :____ :____Not at all
16. When in a group of people, do you have trouble thinking 
of the right things to talk about?
Very often___ :_____:_____:____ ;____ :____ :____ Practically never
17. When you have made an embarrassing mistake or have done 
something that makes you look foolish, how long do you 
usually keep on worrying about it?
Very   : : ;____ :____ ;____ Not at all
1Ô. Do you find it hard to make talk when you meet new 
people?
Very often :____  :____ :____ :____ :____ Practically never
19. How often do you worry about whether other people like 
to be with you?
Very often______:___ :____:______  :____ :____ Practically never
20. How often are you troubled with shyness?
Very often :____ :______  :____ :____ :____ Practically never
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21. When you are trying to convince other people who dis­
agree with your ideas, how worried do you usually feel' 
about the impression you are making?
Very  :__:____ :____ :____ :____ _____Wot at all
22. When you think about the possibility that some of your 
friends or acquaintances might not have a good opinion 
of you, how concerned or worried do you feel about it?
Very  :_:_____  :____ :____ _____Not at all
2 3. How often do you feel worried or bothered about what 
other people think of you?
Very often ;____  :____ :_____ :____.Practically never
2 4. Do you prefer to work with others rather than alone?
Very often_ :____:____ :_______  :_:____ Practically never
.2 5. How important is it to you to have some really close
friends ojf your own age?
Very   ;____ :____ :____ :____:____ Not at all
2 6. When you need to'make an important decision do you 
usually work things out entirely for yourself rather 
than get someone élse’s advice?
Very often :____:____ ;____ :____ :____;____ Practically never
2 7. How often do you feel that you would prefer to become 
so absorbed in your own work or hobbies that you would 
not care about having any friends?
Very often____ :____ :____ :____ :____:____ :___ Prgqtically never
.2Ô. How often do you.wish that you would not have any
responsibility to do things for other people?
Very often___________________ :________ :_;___ Practically never
2 9. When you are invited to go someplace where there will 
be a large number of people, do you try to avoid going?
Very often__x______:_____ ___ :________ :_;___ Practically never
3 0 . Do you enjoy talking with people?
•Very often____:____ :____ :____ :____ :____ :___ Practically never
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31.. How often do you have the feeling that you. would be 
better off if you were to live in a place where there 
are no people around, who know you?
Very often :____ :____ :____ :____ :____: Practically never
3 2 . Do you prefer to spend your evenings alone?
Very often____ ;____ :_____ :____ :____:____ Practically never
3 3 . How often do you prefer to be by yourself rather than 
with other people?
Very often____ ;____ :____ :____ :____:____ Practically never
3 4 . How often do you feel that you would .prefer to be left 
alone by all your relatives and friends, so that you 
.would, have no obligations, toward others?
Very often :____ :____ :____;____ :____ :____ Practically never
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DOGMATISM SCALE
1. In this complicated world of ours the only way we can 
know what’s going on is to rely on leaders or experts 
who can be trusted.
Agree very much^_:___ :___ :___ :___ :___ : Disagree very much
2. My blood boils whenever a person stubbornly refuses to 
admit he’s wrong.
Agree very much__:___ :___ :___ :___ :___ : Disagree very much
3. There are two kinds of people in this world; those who 
are for the truth and those who are against the truth.
Agree, very .much_:___ :___ :___ :•___ :___ : Disagree very much
4. Most people just don’t know what’s good for them.
Agree very much__:___ ;___ :___ :___ :___ : Disagree very much
5. Of all the different philosophies which exist in this 
world there is probably only one which is correct.
Agree very much __:___:___ :___ :___ : Disagree very much
6. Thé highest form of government is a democracy and the 
highest form of democracy is a government run by those 
who are most intelligent.
Agree very much__:___ :___ :___ :___ :___ :___ Disagree very much
7. The main thing in life is for a person.to want to do 
something important.
Agree very much__;___ :___ :___ :___ :___ :___ Disagree very much
8. I ’d like it if I could find someone who would tell me 
how to solve my personal problems.
Agree very much__:___ :___ :___ :___ :___ :___ Disagree very much
9. Most of the ideas which get printed nowadays aren’t 
worth the paper they are printed on.
Agree very much__:___ :___ :___ :___ ;___ :___ Disagree very much
10. Man on his own is helpless and miserable creature.
Agree very much :___:____ :___:___ :___ Disagree very much
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11. It is only when a person devotes himself to an ideal or 
cause that life becomes meaningful.
Agree very much__;____:__:___ :___:___ :___ Disagree very much
12. Most people just don't give a "damn" for others.
Agree very much__:____;__:___ :___:___ :___ Disagree very much
1 3. To compromise with our political opponents is dangerous 
because it usually leads to the betrayal of our own side.
Agree very much__:____;__r___ ;___:___ :___ Disagree very much
1.4 . It is often desirable to reserve judgement about what's 
going on until one has had a chance to hear the opinions 
of those one respects.
Agree very much___ :___ :__:___ :___:___:____ Disagree very much
1 5. The present is all too often full of unhappiness. It is 
only the future that counts.
Agree very much____;___ :__:___ :___;___ :____ Disagree very much
1 6. The United States and Russia have just about nothing 
in common.
Agree very much___ ;___ :__:___ :___:___ :____ Disagree very much
1 7. In a discussion I often find it necessary to repeat 
myself several times to make sure I am being understood.
Agree very much___ :___ :__:___ :___:___:____ Disagree very much
1Ô. While I don't like to admit this even to myself, my
secret ambition is to become a great man,"like Einstein,
or Beethoven or Shakespeare.
Agree very much^___:___ ;__:___ :___:___ : Disagree very much
1 9. Even though freedom of speech for all groups is a worth 
while goal, it is unfortunately necessary to restrict 
the freedom of certain political groups.
Agree very much__:________;___:___ :___ ;____Disagree very much-
20. It is better to be a dead hero than a live coward.
Agree very much___ :___ :__:___ :___:___ : Disagree very much
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OPEN ENDED INTERVIEW
1. We are interested in knowing what you believe to be the 
purpose of this experiment. What do you think the 
experimenter was interested in? ■
2. During the experiment did you ever have the idea that its 
purpose might be something other than what I was telling
you? Yes or No _________ . If your answer is Yes, what
was your idea?
3. Did you suspect any trickery; in other words, did you 
at any point think the experimenter was trying to de­
ceive you in any way? If so, describe. If not, just 
put "no.”
4. Do you recall seeing any of these questions before?
Where? If so, why do you think we asked you to answer, 
them again?
5. Were there any doubts in your mind concerning the authors 
of the articles you read? Did you at any time think 
they were fake articles? If so, tell us about your 
suspicions.
6. After reading the article against religion, or any of 
the other articles, and subsequently filling out the 
questionnaire, did you think we might be interested in 
determining whether your attitude toward religion, or 
any of the other issues, would change? Yes or No_
V/hen did you begin thinking that this was an attempt to 
change your attitude?
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APPENDIX E 
IBM CARD FORMAT AND PRINTOUT OF DATA
PRETEST DATA FOR TOTAL POPULATION ON CARD 0
1-3. S.ubjec.t. identification number
4- 5. Age
6. .Sex (.1 = male; 2 = .female)
7. Education (1 = freshman; 2 = sophomore; 3 = junior;
4 = senior)
Ô. Birth order (1 = only child; 2 = first born of two;
3 = second born of two; 4 = first born of three or 
more; 5 = middle born of three or more; 6 = last 
born of three or more)
9-11. Survey No. I, need for achievement (success)
12-14. Survey No. II, need for achievement (task)
15-16. Total percentage score (need for achievement)
17-2 5 . Intercollegiate athletics (nine-point scale) (MA = 1;
A = 2; MO = 3; 0 = 4)
2 6. Most acceptable position on intercollegiate athletics
2 7. Latitude of acceptance on intercollegiate athletics
20. Most objectionable position on intercollegiate ath­
letics
2 9. Latitude of rejection on intercollegiate athletics
3 0. ..Latitude of noncommitment on inter collegiate ath­
letics
31-3 9 . Religion (nine-point scale)
4 0 . Most acceptable position on religion
4 1. Latitude of acceptance on religion
4 2. Most objectionable position on religion
4 3. Latitude of rejection on religion
4 4. .latitude of noncommitment on religion
45-53. Vietnam (nine-point scale)
54. Most acceptable position on Vietnam
55. Latitude of acceptance on Vietnam
56. Most objectionable position on Vietnam
57. Latitude of rejection on Vietnam
5Ô. Latitude of noncommitment on Vietnam
59-74. Blank
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C olumn
M l .
750 Ego involvement (I) (1 = HEI; 2 = LEI)
7 6. Source of the communication (for experimental
group, 1 = HCS; 2 = LOS); (for control group,
3 = Posttest I; 4 = Posttest II; 5 = Posttest III)
77• Experimental and control groups (experimental
groups =1, 2, 3, 4; control groups =6, 7)
7Ô. Each subject (0-9)
7 9. Experimental and control groups (experimental group
is 1; control groups with pretest = 2; control 
groups without pretest = 3)
PRETEST DATA ON SAMPLE POPULATION ON CARD 0
1-58,
75-79» Repeat of data on preceding card
PRETEST DATA FOR EXPERIMENTAL EXPOSURE ON CARD 1
1-3. Subject identification number
4 . Rating of how well-written the article on athletics
is (1-7)
5 . Rating of how correct the article on athletics is
(1-7 )
6-7. Total of columns 4 and 5 (1-14)
8. Rating of how expert the author of the athletics
article is (1-7)
9 . Rating of how honest the author of the athletics
article is (1-7)
10-11. Total of columns 8 and 9 (1-14)
12. Rating of how well-w’itten the article on religion
is (1-7)
1 3. Rating of how correct the article on religion is
(1-7)
14-1 5. Total of columns 12 and 13 (1-14)
1 6. Rating of how expert the author of the religion
article is (1-7)
1 7. Rating of how honest the author of the religion
article is (1-7)
18-1 9. Total of columns 16 and.17 (1-14)
20. Rating of how well-written the article on TV and
radio call-in programs is (1-7)
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M l
21. Rating of how correct the article on TV and radio
call-in programs is (1-7)
22-23. Total of columns 20 and 21 (1-14)
24. Rating of how expert the author of the article on
TV and radio call-in programs is (1-7)
25. Rating of how honest the author of "the article on
TV and radio call-in programs is (1-7)
26-2 7. Total of columns 24 and 25 (1-14)
28-7 4. Blank
7 5. Ego involvement (1 = HEI; 2 = LEI)
76. Source of the communication (for experimental 
group, 1 = HCS; 2 = LCS); (for control group,
3 = Posttest I; 1+ - Posttest II ; 5 = Posttest III)
77. Experimental and control groups (experimental 
groups = 1, 2, 3, 4; control groups =6, 7 )
78. Each subject (0-9)
79. Experimental and control groups (experimental group 
is 1; control groups with pretest = 2; control 
groups without pretest = 3)
PRETEST DATA PGR EXPERIMENTAL EXPOSURE ON CARD 2
1-79. Repeat of data on preceding card
POSTTEST FOR CONTROL GROUPS WITH PRETEST ON CARD 3
1-3. Subject identification number x
4 . MA position on athletics
5 . LA for athletics
6. MO position on athletics
7 . LR for athletics
8. LNG for athletics
9 . MA position on religion
10. LA for religion
11. MO position on religion
12. LR for religion
13. . LNC for religion
14. MA on TV-radio call-in programs
15. LA for TV-radio call-in programs
16. MO position on TV-radio call-in programs
17. ■ LR for TV-radio call-in programs
18. LNC for TV-radio call-in programs
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19. Attitude intensity toward religion (1-7)
20. Attitude intensity toward athletics (1-7)
21. Attitude intensity toward TV-radio call-in pro­
grams (1-7)
22. Rating of how important the issue of athletics is
to the subject (1-7)
2 3 . Rating of how important the issue of religion is
to the subject (1-7)
2 4 . Rating of how important the issue of TV-radio call-
in programs is to the subject (1-7)
2 5 . Rumber of hours per week the subject devoted to for­
mal sports activities (1-9)
2 6. Mumber of hours per week the subject devoted to in­
formal sports activities (1-9)
2 7 . Number of hours per week the subject spent as a
spectator of sports activities (1-9)
2Ô. Number of hours per week the subject spent watching
sports on TV (1-9)
29-30, Total number of hours the subject spent per week
on athletics activities
3 1. Classification of the subject’s religion ( 1 =
Protestant; 2 = Catholic; 3 = Baptist; 4 = Jewish;
5 = Other; 6 = None)
3 2. How often the subject attends church services
(1 = never; 2 = rarely; 3 = occasionally; 4 =
about every two months; 5 = about once a month;
6 - twice a month; 7 = once a week; B = more than 
once a week)
3 3. Extent to which the subject participates in church
activities other than attending services ( 1 = 
not at all; 2 = rarely; 3 = occasionally; 4 = 
quite often; 5 - very regularly)
34-3 5. Total of 32-33 (0-13)
3 6. How clearly the subject expressed himself on the 
subject of TV-radio call-in programs (1 = very 
unclear; 2 - unclear; 3 not sure; 4 “ clear;
5 a= very clear)
3 7. How much time per day the subject has devoted to
TV-radio call-in programs (1 = less than 15 min­
utes; 2 = 15 to 30 minutes; 3 “ 30 to 45 minutes;
4 = 45 minutes to ohe hour; 5 = more than one hour)
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C olumn
3Ô. Extent to which suhject was involved in TV-radio
call-in programs (hours per week)
3 9. Number of hours per week the subject spends lis­
tening to call-in programs
40-4 1. Total of columns 3^-39
42-7 4. Blank
7$. Ego involvement ( 1 = HEI; 2 = LEI)
7 6. Source of the communication (for experimental 
group, 1 - HCS; 2 - LCS); (for control group,
3 = Posttest I; 4 = Posttest II; 5 = Posttest III)
7 7. Experimental and control groups (experimental 
groups = 1 ,  2, 3, 4; control groups = 6, 7)
7Ô. Each subject (0-9)
7 9. Experimental and control groups (experimental group
is 1; control groups with pretest = 2; control 
groups without pretest = 3l
■ POSTTEST DATA ON CARD 4
I-3. Subject identification number
4 . MA position on athletics
5 . LA for athletics
6. MO position on athletics
7 . LR for athletics
è. LNC for athletics
9-10, Semantic differential for the character of the
author
II-12. Semantic differential for the authority of the
author
13-1 4. Semantic differential for the content of the ar­
ticle
15. Author’s MA position for athletic article
1 6. Author’s LA for athletics article
17. Author’s MO position for athletics article
là. Author’s LR for athletics article
19. Author’s LNC for athletics article
20. MA position on religion
21. LA for religion
22. MO position on.religion
2 3. LR for religion
2 4. LNC for religion
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25-26. Semantic differential for the character of the
author of the religion article
27-2 8. Semantic differential for the authority of the
author of the religion article 
29-30. Semantic differential for the content of the ar­
ticle on religion
3 1. Author’s MA position on religion
3 2. Author’s LA for religion
3 3. Author’s MO position on religion
34o Author’s LR for religion
3 5. Author’s LNG for religion
3 6. MA position on TV-radio call-in programs
3 7. LA for TV-radio call-in programs
3 8. MO position on TV-radio call-in programs
39. LR for TV-radio call-in programs
4 0. LNC for TV-radio call-in programs
41-42. Semantic differential for the character of the
author of the article on TV-radio programs 
43-44* Semantic differential for the authority of the
author of the article on TV-radio programs 
45'46. Semantic differential for the content of the ar­
ticle on TV-radio call-in programs
47* Author’s MA position on TV-radio programs
4 8. Author’s LA for TV-radio programs
4 9. Author’s MO position on TV-radio programs
50. Author’s LR for TV-radio programs
51. Author’s LNC for TV-radio programs
5 2. Attitude intensity toward religion (1-7)
53* Attitude intensity toward athletics (1-7)
54* Attitude intensity toward TV-radio call-in pro­
grams
55* Rating of how important the issue of athletics is
to the subject (1-7)
56. Rating of how important the issue of religion is .
to the subject (I-7 )
57* Rating of how important the issue of TV-radio call-
in programs is to"the subject (1-7)
58. Number of hours per week the subject devoted to for­
mal sports activities (1-9)
59* Number of hours per week the subject devoted to in­
formal sports activities (1-9)
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Column
Kex
60. Number of hours per week the subject spent as a
spectator of sports activities (1-9)
61. Number of hours per week the subject spend watching
sports on TV (1-9)
62-6 3. Total number of hours the subject spent per week
on athletic activities
6 4. Classification of the subject's religion (1 =
Protestant; 2 = Catholic; 3 = Baptist; 4 = Jewish;
5 = Other; 6 = None)
6 5. How often the subject attends church services
(1 = never; 2 = rarely; 3 = occasionally; 4 = 
about every two months; 5 = about once a month ;
6 = twice a month ; 7 = once a week; Ô = more than 
once a week)
66. Extent to which the subject participates in church
activities other than attending services (1 = not 
at all; 2 = rarely; 3 = occasionally; 4 = quite 
often; 5 = very regularly)
67-6 8. Total of 65-66 (0-1 3)
6 9. How clearly the subject expressed himself on the 
subject of TV-radio call-in programs (1 = very 
unclear; 2 = unclear; 3 = not sure; 4 = clear;
5 = very clear)
7 0. How much time per day the subject has devoted to
TV-radio call-in programs (1 = less than 15 min­
utes; 2 = 15 to 30 minutes; 3 = 30 to 45 minutes ;
4 = 45 minutes to one hour; 5 = more than one hour)
7 1. Extent to which subject was involved in TV-radio
call-in programs (hours per week)
72. . Number of hours per week the subject spends lis­
tening to call-in programs 
73-74. Total of columns 71-72
75-79. Same as for previous data
POSTTEST DATA ON CARD 5 
1-79. Repeat of data on preceding card
POSTTEST DATA ON CARD 6 
1-3. Subject identification number
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Column
.Ml
4-6. Retention questionnaire; multiple choice ques­
tions dealing with author (1 = right; 0 = wrong)
7. Total of columns 4-6 (0-3)
8-10. Retention questionnaire dealing with content of
the article on athletics (1 = right ; 0 = wrong)
11. Total of columns 8-10 ,(0-3)
12-14. Retention questionnaire dealing with author of
the article on religion (1 = right ; 0 = wrong)
1$. Total of columns 12-14
16-1 8. Retention questionnaire dealing with content of
the article on religion (1 = right ; 0 = wrong)
1 9. Total of columns I6-I8 (0-3)
20-22. Retention questionnaire dealing with author of
the.article on TV-radio call-in programs (1 =
right ; 0 = wrong) ....
2 3. Total of columns 20-22 (0-3)
24-2 6. Retention questionnaire dealing ;vith content of
the article on TV-radio call-in programs (1 = 
right; 0 = wrong)
2 7. Total of columns 24-26 (0-3)
28-3 0. Total of answers 1-23 on self-esteem questionnaire
31-3 2. Total of answers 24-34 on self-esteem questionnaire
33-3 5. Total of columns 28-32
36-5 5. Scores on questions 1-20 on dogmatism scale (1-7)
56-58, Total of columns 36-55 (questions 1-20)
59-6 1. Scores on awareness scale (1 = answered #1 correctly;
2 = answered #2 correctly; 3 = answered §3 correctly;
4 = answered #4 correctly; 5 = answered #5 correctly;
6 = answered #6 correctly)
62-7 4. Blank
75-79. Same as in preceding data
POSTTEST DATA ON CARD 7 
1-79. Same as data on cards 4 and 5
POSTTEST DATA ON CARD 8 
1-79. Same as data on card 6
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Column POSTTEST DATA ON CARD 9
Key
1-3. Subject identification number
4-26. Ratings of scores on self-esteem questionnaire
(questions 1-2 3 ; ratings from 1-7)
27-2 9. Total of columns 4-26
36-40. Ratings of scores on self-esteem questionnaire
(questions 24-3 4 ; ratings fro# 1-7 )
41-42. Total of columns 30-40
43-4 5. : Total of columns 4-46 (questions 1-34)
46-7 4. Blank
75-79. Same as for preceding data
PRETEST DATA FOR THE TOTAL POPULATION ON CARD 0
0012012607007171521255443339331222544431494152122444334941
0022022406005758551255443329341225554431393352155544332934
0031922607004354521244443339515122255432492355521544352934 
0041922509006475521254443339421225554431393345555122363924 
0051922201006442441254443329611222544431434151225544323933 
007241210400575052125444333942122555443139335122 5444323942 
0082023407009383512255443239331225544431394251225544323933 
01018116080050625512555343282512 55555431292551225543423833 
011181110800647151525554322925125555543129255521555434292 5 
012202260700646755125554332925551255543329255345512556222 5 
013192460700435452125544333933125554443129432125 544432 3942 
0141911207004354122254443149411222544431494122215444344941 
015192220500434655 5212543539241225444431395134451255552134 
0162123406008675424124443439501224444431396051225544323933 
017211120600716712 5554553129255125555432292512555544312934 
0182013107006467215555443229341255555431292552155554332925 
0192022508005767512555543329251225554431393355512444342943 
0201821408005767521254443339421254444431296155215444343942 
0211912304005750515254443229435212544433394255125444332943 
0222214509002854352515554521251254444431296151255555322916 
0231811409005067223 55544333933125544443129525122 5544323933 
0241811609006475452125344437331225444431395121242444324950 
0251821309005088212254443249411225444431395145212444343951 
0262114409005771442154443429615521254434393355521544352934 
027181130700646721225444324941122444443139601222 5444314941 
0281911308007175122554443139421255444431295245221554353933 
0291821608007879552154443429431225544431394255212544343933 
0301811410007888122254443149411225444431395135551255452125 
0311821209008688122244443149501225444431395135521555452125 
~Ô32192*208008683"5TI54444332 2 5444431395155215444342943
0331821305009375451525453329344351255544223445521535452734 
0342214208004358521255443339333412555532292534555125562125 
0351922610005775212 24444323951412544443229613445 5512572134 
0362013604007158122244443149511224444431396034442221484150 
03721146060086752212544433494115 55444431195344551554351944 
0381811404004342551254443329433445521557213451255444322943 
0391811605005754551254443329431225554431393352215444343942 
0401921608005062123455555123251235555551231621534555522125 
"041 m  16C6Ü0 7167512 244443 23951122444443139512124 4'4'44'3'23[96 0 '
0422013410005775512254443239421555554431193554512255343933
0421923406009379415255553229254512355553252535554215572125
0432113106005758521244443339514515255433393335552155462125
0441922610005775551254443329431225544431394252215444343942
0461922608006471552124443439421225545431393334212555443133 
0472114206005758345125544421431222544431494134444222194150 
048201330700646745125 5543329342212244433594034455122463142
6522124405006471652154443429431255555531291634552215573124
0531912406005758515255534228252155545432293451255554322925
0541922606005758221254443349411225544431394251225444323942 
0551922310005775212254443249411225544431394221255543423833 
0562214210008692512254443239424212555533392434212555543124 
0572023208007879512554443229431225444431395151222544324932 
058191160700576252 5142523449231225444431395121555444322943 
059192250800576752125 55433392412554444312952 55212544343933 
0602023309008688421254443339515125444432295252122544334932 
0612114609005067512244443239511224444431396044512254343942 
0621921606005054212255443249321255554431293421255544323933 
0631821408007879355551244621345125554432293434555125562-125 
0641811408002850122255453149231222544431494112224444314950 
0651811603005746521255443339335215554433293455512554342925 
06632125090100962215543443374212 5555354127251255 5554312925 
0671821110007888 512244443239511225444431395121225444324941 
0682712510005775512244443239515125444432295212222444315940 
0691821603005746552214443539425122554432393344552514372943 
0701821601004329521244443339515155555342182651225544323933 
071211320900717942125444333951124555 5431293421225544324932 
072202350700505855125554332925122555443139335122 5544323933 
0731912509005067122244443149502124444432396044221544353951 
0742022404006454221555543339241224444431396012222444315940 
0752023206005054512254443239421225444431395141225444323951 
0762023308006471451225443339421225444431395135512255443124 
"ÔT720242100057T5T5'2T55443429^41225544431394234445122563142 
0781912603003633512 555443229345125554432293434452154462152 
0792023403006450521254443339421225544431394255512544342934 
0802023608008683551254443329431222244431594055212544343933 
0811912506006462512254443239421222544431494151225444323942 
0821922608007175551244443329523445551257213434455212573133 
083212360800868345 52155535292535 5125554421253455552158 2125 
08420124080057675512554433293412 55554431293434555125462134 
085202360700505841255555322925 35525155462125
0861922607002846444125443529611255444431295251225444323942 
0871922510007Î83555125453429251255555431292555215554342925 
0881912310004367512244443239511224444431396052124444333951 
089191230600364651225 5553239151225444431395155515444341944 
0901912308005767551254443329431225444431395151225444323942 
09120235080078794552155535292512 55544431294351255444322943 
0921821209003658555214443529431225544431394212255444313942 
0931912409005771421254443339511224444431396021224444324950 
0941721307006467412255553239245125544432294321225444324941 
0951922109005771552154443429432122544432494155125444332943 
09621132060071675212544433394212 55544431293412555444312934 
0972012210007183512254443139421225554431393355215554342925 
0982023404002833412244443239603521255544312455212554343924 
0992023110007183512244443239512155554432293445512255343924 
1001912406008675155255453129251255554531292552515543542825 
1012022110005071551255443329341225554431393355521554352925 
1022114103005450512254443239421222544431494142122554334932 
1032023609006475412255443239425125555432292545212555343924
1051912108003654344521244631511225444431395134422215474141 
106201320600364635521255553115 35551555551117
1072013106004350512225543249235125554432293451522554323924 
1081922508004358512555443229341255544431294355521554352925
1097 811104007158122555443 125 5534451263412553554512525
11020134090078832122444432495012555 55431292512555554312925 
1112013409007179345125544421431224444431396034122254434141 
1121922409007883412254443239514122555432393334452122464141 
1131922408007175551254443329431225444431395145125553432834 
114201340700717145125444332942122254443149413455 5215562125 
1152123110008692412555443229431255444431295255212554343924 
1162023109007179412255443239421255544431294351225544323933 
11719224040050465212444433395112 54444431296142124444333960 
1181922210007183512544443229521244444431297042215444343951 
11919232070071715212544433394212 55444431295255512554342925 
1201821606007871512244443239511244444431297051222444324941 
1211821604004342555154443419445512255433392434444521582152 
1221821606006462512254443239421225444431395121224444324950 
1231911603003633122244443149501225554431393351254444322952 
1241921509004362512254443239421225444431395145212554343933 
1251811507000733521254443339424412225433494144551254352943 
1262011607005058512254443239425122444432395112555344412643 
127192220700365051225444323942122555443139333455 5125562125 
12818213000036215512544433294312 55554431293445521555352925 
1291911510007888515254553229251225555341382455551244352934 
1302314208003654512555543229253455552158212534555521582125 
1311911602005742 5125555432292545552515372925
13321142090086884512544433294312 55544431294321255544323933 
13522142070050584212554433394212 555 54431293455122544333933 
1T61 5 Ô~9 0Ô'565F2F1 Z5TO 3M94112 55544431294355215444342943
13719216060Ô8675512244443239511255444431295212244444313960 
1381911409005067215555543229251255555431292534555512572125 
T39 l'8I140'9 OÔTO 6T512 5444432^9 522x225 44~4 3 2'4941512225 44324932 
1401811306007871212254443249412125444432395121225444324932 
14119112070043545155555432182615555 54351182655155553431826 
14'2182110IÔÔF44'212T5555341282512255535413724"55512554342925 
1431921408007879221244443349501554444431196234444521283151 
1441911303005042421255443339421225444431395121255444323942 
145182130900074223155255433224122T553441473234442512573142 
1461821608007175421254443339511224444431396051225444323942 
1471811607007171221444443339601224444431396055215555342916 
"T48T811408005062555555513819175555155535191745551555351926 
1492012408005062512554553229255125545532292535522155463124 
1502023208007879551255443329345125555432292551255444322943 
i51i9224070078752T2Y544432494n2Z544443T395T34552r55462132 
1522124209004362522155443439331225544431394235521555452125 
1532123304008667421224443349501244444431297035521254553124 
15421244080078794421544434296112 554'4'443T2952'5125554432'2934 
1552123309006475421255443339425212444433395134452125463142 
1561922404005750521255443339332515554433293413545555511226 
15719226090036 5 8"5 5 5215534528251525 5545312 9255 55 51554361926 
1582023606006462512555443229344215555533292545512554342934 
1592113308005062551255453329253455525158213512555554312925 
1602023409002150522154443439425125544432294344522154363942
16321132060043565 r255554322925125554443T2925-555'2155435292'5 
16419224060036465521555434292512 54444431296155521554352925
1652013204002833355125554421254155555532192634555215572125 
166201360300504242125444333951122554443139423512555443 2134 
1671922308007879512244443239511225444431395155123554432534 
1682012403007154521254443339421225444431395134445122563142 
1692514110005075512555543229251255554431293451255554322925 
1702023408007175512244443239511225444431395121224444324950 
1711922209008688122244443149501225554431393334444522193151 
172202350900577112254444313951212554443239424512255433 3933 
1731821404007158212244443249501222444431495021224444324950 
1741912103006450212244443249501222444431495021224444324950 
1752013206004350521554443329431254444431296152125444333942 
176191230700787555 512444342943212244443249505512 5544332934 
177212360200865855 51555434192612 5544443129 5212225444314941 
178192210900506755213455 5425251224345551353355214355542625 
1791821203005746551255543329253451255444214344512544342951 
1802023209006475512254443239421225444431395155215544342934 
1812013505007162451224443339511222544431494154215554342934 
18225126060050544452155435294352 51555434292534551254552134 
1831922608004358512244443239511222244431594045512555342925 
1842124209006475512244443239511244444431297034445215572143 
1851811207006467512224443249411225544431394252122444334941 
1862023402010067512254443239421252545431393352125554333924 
1871922307006467512554443329431255554431293441225554323933 
T881912207003650512T444432395T122 5444431395134442125463151 
1892114508005767215555543229251255555431292512555554312925 
1902023309005771512254443239422125544432394252215544343933 
191212410900868851225 4443 2*W42l225444431395155122444333942 
1921922505006458512254443239421225544431394255212544343933 
1933014506005758551255543329251255555431292555512554342925 
19419226080086834422154435395TT225444431395155212544343933 
1952012205005754 3 34455522193133
197192210800717551225444323942122544443139515122 5444323942 
'19B2022603007154422T244434495bl2'22444431495041222444324950 
1992114404003638212254443249414452155535293434445122563142 
2001922209006475355125554421251255544431294345215554342934 
2011922110007888345125444421521224444431396055125444332943 
202211440500505032252144464141441225443339 515512 555433292 5 
203192260800908841225444323951122544443139511522 5544313933 
2041922604005750512244443239511225445531393315254444312952 
2052013607006467512554443229432125555432392435512555442125 
2061922405005050521254443339421254444431296152125444333942 
2071922403005042521224443*49411222544431494152212444344941 
2082013209007179122244443149501224444431396051225444323942 
2091912407005058512244443239512125554432393344521554352943 
2103212508004358455214443529521254444431296135512554442134 
2112012108007879424155443429431224444431396012244444313960 
2122114607007171221244443349532125444432395144521554352943 
2132023607007171421255443339424215444433296144512554342943 
2141821409010096122554443139421254444431296145122544333942 
2152224203006450212254443249415521545534292522212444345940 
2162023206006462521554443329432155554432293435212555443124 
2172013609006475222154443449411222244431594045512555342925 
2182123408007175552214443539421225544431394255215554343933 
2192013508005767552214443539421224444431396012555444312943 
2202124105007162515254443229431225444431395135551524552125
2211821609007883 51555 5543229255125553452272555351254552325
222191*209008688551255443329341225554431393351225544323933
2232013408006471551224553339245515254343283455125455332925
2242214503007154412255443239425221555434393352125544333933
2251922507007875521254443339423124555552212552155544332934
2261922409005771452155443429431225544431394212254444313951
2272114107004354442254443741412212354443455034422215474141
22823243080028505122544432394212255444313942
2292023410007183512255543239245125555432292555512545342925
2302012406002842521254434338421222544431494152212444344941
2311912209005771321254444331513444522519314234412555542134
232182130900506745415444341962122444443139605122 5444323942
23319226070078755152555432292512 55444431295235521555452125
2341923109006475342125554431331225554431393342212544344941
2352022510002858421254443339514125554432294335215555442125
2361912102006446421255543339333521255544312442515555342925
237192260700646712 5555543129251255544431294355521553452825
23820233100043675512544433294312 55444431295235512544542134
2391922207007875 512244443239511255544431294312225444314941
2401922110006479512554443229432155444432295255125554332925
2412224609006475412254443239511225444431395155125554332925 
2422024605007867512254443239421255544431294334552125563124 
2431922607004354512554443229431255444431295242212544344941 
24421246090071791222444431495012 54444431296145221544353942 
245192220700717155 55142355282535551255452125 
24618113030064502155554432293445555 52138292534512255443133 
2471912309007179512555443229345125554532292555125554332925 
2482124608007175452125443439425512555433292555512554342925 
2492023506005054512555443229341255555431292512255544313933 
■25Ô1?22230700505812 2T544431494112’2Y55443i493255215554342925 
2512023206007167551224443339421225544431394251222544324932 
252202220800506252125444333942125555443129345122555432 3924 
2532013407006467355122544431334212244433495034455221583133 
2541811403005042552124443439421255444431295251555254322925 il
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7 9 8 1 8 1 1 4 0 8 0 0 5 7 6 7 5 1 2 5 5 5 5 4 3 2 2 9 2 5 1 2  555 5 5 4 3 1 2 9 2 5 1 2 5 5 5 5 5 4 3 1 2 9 2 5  1
7 9 9 1 8 1 1 6 0 7 0 0 5 0 5 8 5 1 2 2 5 4 4 4 3 2 3 9 4 2 5 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 1 9 7 1 3 3 1 2  5 4 4 4 3 3  2 9 4 3  1
1 8 0 Ô T 8 1 1 l0 9 0 0 5 o 6 7 T r 5 5 4 4 4 4 3 l2 9 5 % 5 1 5 2 ? 5 4 4 Y Z 2 9 3 4 ï2 5 4 4 4 4 4 3 1 2 9 6 1  1
8 0 1 1 9 2 1 3 0 8 0 0 3 6 5 4 2 2 2  2 1 4 4 4 3 5 5 9 4 0 1 2  2 4 4 4 4 4 3 1 3 9 6 U 2 1 2 2 5 4 4 4 3 2 4 9 4 1  1
8 0 2 2 8 2 1 6 0 8  0 0 7 8 7 9 2 2 1 5 5 5  5 4 3 3 3 9 2 4 1 2  5 5 5 5 5 4 3 1 2 9 2 5 1 5 2 5  5 5 4 5 3 1 2 9 2 5  1
8 0 3 2 4 1 ^ :4 0 6 0 0 0 V2 Ü3Z 1 5 5 i)5 A / 5555 4;-'.:. v 5 355/ /  5 1
8 0 4 2 0 2 3 2 0 8 0 0 7 1 7 5 5 1 2 2 5 5 4 3 4 2 3 9 3 3 2 1 2 4 4 4 4 4 3 2 3 9 6 0 5 2 2 1 5 5 4 4 3 4 3 9 3 3  1
8 0 5 1 9 2 2 3 0 4 0 0 5 7 5 0 5 5 2 1 3 5  543 4 2 9 2  3 5 1 2 5 5 3 4 3 3 2 2 8 2 3 1 3 3 5 2 5 4 3 3 1 2 9 2 5  1
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8 0 9 2 1 2 3 2 0 9 0 0 7 1 7 9 5 5 1 2 5 5 .5 4 3 3 2 9 2 5 1 2  5 5 5 5 5 4 3 1 2 9 2 5 5 5 1 2  5 5 5 4 3 3  2 9 2 5  1
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8 1 1 1 8 2 1 3 0 9 0 0 8 6 8 8 1 2 2  2 5 4 4 4 3 1 4 9 4 1 1 2 2 5 5 4 4 4 3 1 3 9 4 2 5 1 2 2 5 4 4 4 3 2 3 9 4 2  1
8 1 2 1 9 1 2 6 0 5 0 0 7 1 6 2 1 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 3 1 4 9 5 0 1 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 3 1 4 9 5 0 5 1 2 5 5 5 4 4 3 2 2 9 3 4  1
8 1 3 1 9 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 2 1 5 4 5 2 1 5 5 5 4 4 3 3 2 9 3 4 5 2  2 2 1 5 4 4 3 3 4 9 3 2 5 1 2 5 5 5 5 4 3 2  2 9 2 5  T
8 1 4 1 9 1 1 5 0 7 0 0 6 4 6 7 5 1 2 2 4 4 4 4 3 2 3 9 5 1 1 5  545 5 5 5 3 1 1 9 2 6 5 2 2 1 2 5 4 4 3 4 4 9 3 2  1
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6591611207005762352124444431511224444431396042125444333951
3812013406006462551255443329341244444431297012255544313933
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0151922205004346555212543539241225444431395134451255552134
2112012108007879424155443429431224444431396012244444313960
3621921408005767551255443329341254444431296151254444322952
111210 1 
111310 ! 
111410
5681922610006479512544443229521255444431295255512544342934
0891912306003646512255553239151225444431395155515444341944
0931912409005771421254443339511224444431396021224444324950
111510
111610
111710
7951922209005067522154443439421255444431295255221544353933
4221821609007179412244553239421255444431295212554444312955
7122013510006447455124443429524122544432395142125444333951
111810 
112010 1 
112110
3191*11404004342212544443239511254444431296112554444312952
1761912307007875555124443429432122444432495055125544332934
2321821309005067454154443419621224444431396051225444323942
112210
112310
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32T2023109009392221244443349501255444431295234221254454141 
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112510
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2132023607007171421255443339424215444433296144512554342943
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0162123406008675424124443439501224444431396051225544323933
113210
113310
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58619216080057675215544433294312 5544443129525212 5444333942 
6031821208004358512 544443229521224444431396012254444313951 
7211821409005067412 555443229431225444431395151255554322925
113510
113610
113710
7221921410005775512244443239511255444431295245125554332934
4552023610007888551255443329341255444431295235552155462125
5541811604005046212244443149501222444431495042212444314950
113810
114010
114110
4021922106007871551524443329431225444431395152122444334941
1181922210007183512544443229521244444431297042215444343951
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114210
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6681922609009392515254443229432215444433395155212554343924
122210 1 
122310  ^
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1431921408007879221244443349501554444431196234444521283151
7111821207006467515244443229521225444431495112225444314941
1241921509004362512254443239421225444431395145212554343933
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123110 
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123710
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2881922105002838525155543429252124444432396044212554343942
5381821208007175421254443339421225444431395145552125363924
124110
124210
5841922509006475521244443329511244444431297021444444322970
7251922108005062122244443149501225444431395151255544322934
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74223133090050675154525532292512 55553541272515254555312925
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224310
224410
1622013410007183451244443329614412555533293452125444333942 
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584551056117714671367136713 124311
725651147116612551034074509 124411
374510611024307310454096511 124511
180530845095308450965115510 124611
673710812037108140 574114408 
14454093306430f3j066oiz6oi2
124711
124811
696561144086511540976136612 
104661266125712 7/146612/512 
355530876127613661254093407
790551046102406230544083609 
221420623056612561155106612 
0124206471111021Iü2461û34ü7
212011
212111
212211
212311
212411
212511
632330647117613661225071708 
1586410551O561155iu56iù45uV 
169551077147714771466127714 
30874115510430/3609/bl35/12 
37356115611540944085409430/ 
2454307571267137/1445095611
212611
212711
212811
213011
213111
213211
68966125611761354094408459
06655105611330634077512/613
098751266126612771476136612
213311
213411
213511
3i4930o4JU/v40j44üü^ ôt
132540953083205220455104711 
266741154095712/41154096511
'4?T73107512T203731Ô55107512
295420652076713661224064509
343630947117613571267136713
613611
213711
213811
214011
214111
214211
26966126bl2260»4P095‘+0V3j0o
301630943077714671344083508
3917411561165114610/6136012
'746520734073205440855105611
2715510450933062406340/3506
691620822044408440866125611
214311
214411
214511
17B72094610661Z2/Ô944U834oT
397651155107613671366126612
171520736096713671336093506
214611
214711
214811
222011
222111
222211
'7T96313957IZT7146 713 44085TÏT 
66605J.i4Vil6^xl;-^:L; -0v5-: i '
633530853087613661265116410
4/954Ü9340//51Z461074T16/13 
033651145096612551045094509 
46464104610/6135/1^641064X0
222311
666411
222511
6 8 4 6 5 1 1 4 7 1 1 6 6 1 2  57 X 2 6 5 1 1 4 4 0 8 “
573350843076612651144085510
368461033067512561134072507
222611
222711
222811
2 2 3 0 1 1 '
223111
223211
0405l0614052103220466I256ir
783641045096511440834073407
14263096511571257123306430/
-2233%r
ilii
61443072 2 04240613046713 T 7 T r  
5624711471132052/096/134/il 
434651156116208230554093407
22 3511 
223711 
223811
646 /41l30x*> 3X253 jtü-T-TU44^ 0*> 
646551044085510561144084408 
439530834076612450957123508
224011
224012 
224111
"675651147115 712661267136512 
342641043076612440855104408 
742450965115611551055105409
%24ZTI
224311
224411
i o £P£.032>0 < b i./ i] /1 / , 41 ! !
635520722046511440854095409
22*3X1
224611
692530824065510260856114509 224711
405430724066612551044084509 ____________________________________________ 224811
EXPERIMENTAL EXPOSURE ON CARD 2
455651144085409430755104408 114012
55442063205340/350«4t>iO4D0V 114112
402661267137714771465115611 114212
118540944087613561166126612 114312
788630954097512651144084307 114412
061651167136410350866124610 114512
233551044085510440833063306 114612
443761367135308230577147714 114712
392230532051203320577147714 114812
593530835086511551065114509 124012
288551045095308350865114509 124112
538551032054610350854094408 124212
584551046105611561166125712 124312
725661257125510440865115611 124412
374^TÔ72507440843Ô944084509 ' ' 124512
180530833065409340755104509 124612
673410544087714440874114509 124712
144540944084307340755104509 124812
417620823057613561167137714 214012
295330632056612661223052204 214112
343641067137714771456116713 214212
269561156114610540933064307 
301130425076410561176135510
214312
214412
3916511551065115 51065115611 
746450933063306430755105510 
271651156112204430754093407
214512
214612
214712
691641046106612661274114509
439420633064408240666124610
675651156115611461066126511
214812
224112
224212
342540944085510440855104410 
742450935086511450956115510 
162641053086612561176136713
224312
224412
224512
635420622045611461053085308
692551074116309330666124509
405540944084509440833063306
224612
224712
224812
•
POSTTEST FOR CONTROL GROUPS WITH PRETEST ON CARD 3
35424950228429415066766600100138 513210000 
52844950146604414165457104120738412110000
136023
136123
52724950139516314275657602481437411310000
62824960139514315166566202381117108310101
46634960159504495076267503781838412310404
136223 1 
136323 ] 
136423
52343951139703494175537204220858412110000 
27724941139605514076267109992738412110012 
17752934109906214374337300000038 513110000
136523 I  
136623 1 
136723
54323951139513493276467500210338513310202
20152170139603495074447504100538412110000
23833960135602396061516200300338311210202
136823
146023
146123
472339421394233933 75457503000338 513110000 
72843951149417314274527504100538311210101 
194349501396043142 65456509401337411410000
146223 
146323 
146423 !
66442934139423312474147100110238513110202
52553142139512294374747610000138513410000
46323951139519313376667603020538311310606
146523
146623
146723
42433933139423394265556504120738412310000 
59023951139602396077667400030338 513310000 
21233951239427315164546503161038513310000
146823 I 
156023 1 
156123 i
2/444941149413494176467403691838311310000 
38823951139515214375157300700738412310000 
483421253394214932 55655500100138311310000
156223
156323
156423
59613951139609314266266402000237310410000
14024950129619313376156305300837310410000
58314950125709316065177409492258412410101
156523 
156623 
156723 !
27514941139423394276457200000038513110000
71433833239333373365656300000017108410606
54523942139421393376557602291338512310202
156823
237023
237123
49122725238332292575457400020217310310101
67723833139518515075157500130438513310101
31034950841327414167264593111437310210000
237223
237323
237423
31123924329255313343454400100134105410000
81832934139513393374447403400437310310101
14544941257407414166577502391237310210808
257523;v:
ilil
30523942149503290776457500230538513210101
76332925139333283476457401200338513110000
47432943139337223475457500210338311210000
237823
247023
247123
59222952339603495076667600200238412410000
39542934139335192675457400100138311110000
45025950259502494177377300180937512510600
247223
::::
26323942129435313375475100961538513310000 247523
11223960231513414166266600841237310310105 247623
11024950159506496076277308141338 513410101________________________________ 247723
10023942239334394265466600200237512310000 247823
04623942139426212576477500010138513210000 257023
32323942129438314275727604331038311310909 257123
28623942129523292561417400000016107110000 257223
78225640236601574066466408241458412420505 257323
68233951239515313365456401200338311110000 257423
65014950249506415067376303992118311220202 — — —  257523
18524950139603495075457609821938513410000 257623
59453942119351594074447400200218412310000 257723
00543942139422594075357400810938412410000 257823
POSTTEST FOR CONTROL GROUPS WITHOUT PRETEST ON CARD 3
90032961139607414175357609201138513310000
90124970149705295276457400220438513310000
136033
136133
90224932149324394276467405231038412410101
90334941129616514065466406361518311310000 
904239421294333942/545 r203000iio5i>:>i0000
136233
136333
136433
90544841149503393364456600030338 513210000 
90632925229252292576667700020238412210404 
90723942149414394275467400200237310110000
90824932139422393375257200000038 513310000 
88123933139335112676466400430738412110000 
88232943139515292576467600330617209110000
136533
136633
136733
136833
146033
146133
88334950239604495075436408431538 513110000 
88434960241324313364455500000038513110000 
88523751136244243476467400350838 513210000
”ET86 23?5 IT 3^60529 2564156406100(38513110000 
88723960149608516076267600471138412310000 
8885595015931431427533/300000038412210000
146233
146333
146433
146533
146633
146733
88"9249'5102T94045940 75457400040437 2093 lOOOO 
86133942149411393375457401010238 513210000 
86214950249501495056255186101535207310000
33?3494TT293W2I?5^7^3674Ô279I8TyT133T6Ô0Ô
86423951149508314276177303661538513110000
86533933239424393375347605000038311310000
146833
156033
156133
156233
156333
156433
86624950139607314276567509922017310220000
86732752139249311575757600000037310410101
86823951249505114476276200260815308110303
"8693394214950339247656/503220/3/41i^iOOUO 
89133942731425214314626205000016309110000 
89222970129709217057376199993637411310000
156533
156633
156733
893229341593322934666675003003381094TÔÔÔÔ
89434914139422373376577400530837310210000
89553951139513295263636600400438412210000
156833
2 3 7 0 3 3
2 3 7 1 3 3
237233
237333
237433
89623942139423395175457503330938512110000
89723924129251282576657600060638513310000
898339421495044l41644554373114131u4210üUü
2 3 7 5 3 3
2 3 7 6 3 3
2 3 7 7 3 3
"8991495 01^ 9 516 31"3 3 77 2 7 7 2 98 99 3 2 3 8 513316oO Ô 
871329612393353933641461021205173101100ÜO 
87224941249505574077475204671738412110303 
873429431396042934/5227403861758311110101
237833
247033
247133
247233
247333
24743387524850139603283476477605841718210110000 
8T6339331394743924 75”4"5 74(J3 IÔÛ43 8 412110000 
87754941439246212565253200520/3/108310000 
87853160149504394274627700010138513410000 
87 923 94213 860329527 325 7 6OOIOO13 8 3m i  OOCRT
1247533
2 4 7 6 3 3
2 4 7 7 3 3
2 4 7 8 3 3
2 5 7 0 3 3
2 5 7 1 3 3
8Tr223'942r39T3B?r5I634"4"74ÜÔo4"04383113 lOOOO 
85333951149507515064456 / 0306093831111Ü2U2 
85453832139605315177467103521038513110000 
8 55259601496046930 6/4664085614372091lObOb
257233
257333
257433
" 257533 "
2 5 7 6 3 3
85723942139423484175117200100038513110000 257733
858531429314253942765341061209185143100Ü0______________________________  257833
POSTTEST DATA ON CARD 4
65952934233226841502394222283213951239422938411494165626604091318513440000111014
38162934322732831421396025272973133439333030303392475557500000038513110000111114
21152943222631741501396020222345122421431622191495074427705210837310310000111314 
3625*934363939731421295238414232943339333236391393375637402200418513210000111414 
568429523Ô2T29831511395130353884132239422529241396084436400310437209110000111514 
08923951323434831512293423303873133221252115151393366366200591436410110202111614 
09342934283239931422393326303252952631512327211396063136203240916208210000111714
7 9362 9252T3Ç3¥8Tr5Tl 39602 5Z5 22T541323 494ï3037402396074447500l00l38412110000lll814 
43132943212923931512295228263282961339422320221396075256101200337310210101121014 
79462152302721831424294331324/63144jiV3328j039i4950655355OVV92f3/3i04i000Ol21114 
03533941333841941507313337374083124439243435381394244425502410737310310101121214 
581/4l3^ o0i#0-> /->Tx30xJy«0J 1J . ü  ^ '0 : 0 . 0 : -^.00001^1314
76833933242821931331395141424923933339332125131395175457509211237310310000121414 
66Ô6|lZ5303T36B3T4232934404341i3i;/4^:44i4Hz/40432494463345306000636208210101121514 
26223951293323831511395124262483151439422420212295276567400110238412110000121614 
45443142271823831422295232344954134541433121322394275457400100136107410000121714 
7243'2943232327741502394228334153142239332124311395164456501600637411110000121814 
47062125242839631423313324303562125841412422294392476637709101033306110101211014 
81431923263629941501036323292343942521252427301394275457407461738513310000211114
8 2T3^T6Ô283138931421396027353953924339332626372393375527203210638513310000211214
1274393322212593142239332636365j94Zj2925z536j6239336544660830lll73l0110000211414l
■66355942242015931512393327323852925329432635372294376467404000437310310000211514;
21652970213325941501495032353942934329523038411495075567603200538311310000211714 
3'99529'7Ô19292394150449412/3435539605594023442814941624265000000351061100002118141 
25243951252226841502494130293136130339332532372393366366505831617310310101221014
5374395T2F24218315113960353542139421396036333913960765673095418385132102022212141 
33272134264033931518314233414763124631332737292395125122l000000l21033l0000221314j 
20443932322024931512394224252643151339422732373494166446509492238513110000221414
44934941283332631512396034384333933239423340441396075436600510618412110000221614 
25023942313531941412494128363043933229432636391393376467409271818311110000221714 
"312621432 735338315124941 / 5^ J. jvo0O3355504210 /373l03l0000221814
POSTTEST DATA ON CARD 5
30952925223326931421296124322842934329342832331294366566506321138311310101113015 
04942152302933741502294334354243506339422422281395165456401110337310110101113115 
21352161363636741602396034364244950349603636361396075556600000038412010000113215 
34044950201916831511396028171644950431511617174395165457408301138412310101113315 
01634950242934851501495025293552934149502528282596065556501610838513310000113415 
58653942233232831421395127302953133531332828313213464346403110538513210000113515 
60323942303233841411315132334133 551339422930333394276367309711738513310000113615 
7213495025.3021851501495024313074150249502631291496075556503110538210410000113715 
72274170253226951601398025311854132239802932312497076631202230738412420202113815 
14333960212519931601396024221693160349502430291495075567405000538513110000123015 
71133942282828841501297021191285140159402736451495075747706131038513410000123115 
12432961232620941412295221242261126339332528291394266566304010517209000000123215 
04133960252428731421297029334173142239603035301395175667609321438412310000123315 
19842970242224941501396025303174141249502433352495072357509201138513410101123415 
T9952^437527W73142129F2TL9222663942'329523023302395176127203330938210210000123515 
38224950232521731421394238384933951429252623272393376267307521437310210000123615 
4573295227273262143 2395126303352143541412333232494176466400310438513310000123715 
5 2 4'3Z8^T6337ro338T3Y2T343 6364 073 942327333331313271675457543942038513210808123815 
30843933322938731331393325252433942421433631333293463451401091036309120000213015 
373429342224306212 52293426303523924429251821233292565432404300737310310101213115 
-Z45?3933221728731426414139274274141449323132304594055432103010463104310000213215 
68964150312828549414494123323364141139422422264494165726703010417108210000213315 
06632825242929621341496022131452161139702831271497075667700110238513210000213415 
09843970 3“Ô3l 3 5841502413233332664132349414039292394275247401000137310110000213515 
31433933212424831421293422202373133631422526231393365456404451338513310202213615 
13244950241423751502495022181495150751602218192596076557403901238513110000213715
684339422527307113 54282528293462125229342830304393354445400020238513310101223015 
57342943323438539415495039373874132349323536343493245624392092056107340909223115 
368224523640378162 62O9l!T3Ô3T3O81in5110B28233021917322622023005375125l0l0l223215 
04033842262725622161194418151873124128344240471293477777502610938311410101223315 
78362934262432931511395129343632925329432825271393355257400800837512310000223415
61452934182418731515294334374463142239512738462395164747708211133205220101223615 
562511173128287113 51292526303361125319352733332193575137102100338513110000223715 
43474-141413T4354-14a-r29yZ3126268613 Ô'459'4T13T3-53'7IW5n55 513'Ô23ïô"6385l33l000b2238l5
POSTTEST DATA ON CARD 6
30910121113001111130112011312036156354435422566341353360774
04900111113001101120011011209641137362224532453362222240644
113016
113116
21311131113011200110011011209730127652215221661361222350636
34001121012011200110011011211242154171262151645562256470786
01610121113001101011102011210643149121512351174271123240554
113216
113316
113416
58611131113111301120112011206933102532432323552363235540704
60310121113001101121001111309930129675412554463662444550886
72111131113111301120011001106845113643323533663562333540786
113516
113616
113716
72211131113011201121102111307737114562237521131231211230531
14301121113000011020112011207638114231211122771441111440506
71111131012111301121113001108129110576513425771251125510754
113816
123016
123116
T24T1131113111301121102011208837125352315543152361531140636 
04110121113101211130112011211140151574232455262355332260766 
19801121113111301121102011210346149374565575423362321650841
123216
123316
123416
7990011111311190 nZTÏOTll 131013413 5 5 415 i 336 T5T3373333660846 
38210121001011201120000011208436120567676344261453441350866 
45700111113001111130112001107430104234421441261742526130646
123516
123616
123716
52410010101001100110000011209036126536644644161446464470894
30811131113110201010112011200241123641512121253351141630574
37311131012011200111113010109928127342322322234443454220606
123816
213016
213116
24510121102111301120011010106839107564614654374152445470876 
68911131012000000000000011209440134374675745253772214710896 
06611101001110200001012111311645161556454466577774423330976
213216
213316
213416
09810121113000001011012011207634110631716321263271155560736 
31411131113001101121113011210237139555335753573333243230796 
132001|11130000110200110H208733120532212322162243222640566
213516
213616
213716
266001111130ll211l30000lll3l0747l54774445622276473472430906
68410121113110211021113011208141122554334234352351252340681
57,310010011001110010101011208352135666717722276455334560946
213816
223016
223116
36800111OI2 0 IOIOI121102011210743150525512622265251221110586 
04011131012111301011113011211330143574563752772462322670926 
78311131012101201010000101208032112222413222465251234440606
223216
223316
223416
14210l211I31012dll20000lll30883712557321553267322T2342'4Ô696
61411131012101201120112011207436110321612612252332235330576
56211131012110201121113011212958187155662277776763177721014
223516
223616
223716
43400111113 roi20112111301IY1013713833354T17'277527T331110696 .. 223816
POSTTEST DATA ON CARD 7
6595316025352893142229A325363112943239422038351394273626609091838412310101111017 
38143941262425621431396023252763142439332628272394276467504210738513110000111117 
0155392428323363133 2393327353563142239332530337313362552300110237310310101111217 
21152943222327741501396018232254132521251923211396074447404431138311310000111317 
36232943354037741411396036383833942339513234402294375257505200758513210000111417 
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